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Merrill 
wins with 
purpose 5I~, 
Swift beats Jacob 
in Festival 5K race 

By TOM BOLAND 
Bulletfu Sports Writer 

DANIElSON - Perspective has 
done wonders for Jan Merrill-Mor
in. 

In 1987, Merrill-Morin lnished 
second to Sue Faber in the Spring
time Festival 5-ldlometer road race 
in 16:33, her best Festival time. But 
as she clutched her right hamstring 
crossing the finish line, she knew 
she was in trouble. 

"I don't know that I've ever felt 
worse," said Merrill-Morin, of Wa
terford. "I couldn't be sure that I 
would run well again." 

Yesterday, in 91-degree weather, 
she won the race in 16:55, defe~ting 
Carla Brown by 1;-88, and talked of 
a tr .. oroCei8 that she h 
will i:f her ID t11e · 1992 ~ 
Olympic triaJs. 

In the men's race, Middletown's 
Joe Swift passed Wayne Jacob with 
one-half mile remaining and won in 
14:59. Jacob was second in 15:06. 

"I'm at the point where I'm 
healthy, able to train and running 
well," said Merrill-Morin, 32. "My 
training is focused, concentrated 
now. Every day I train, every race 
I run has a purpose. My ultimate 
goal is the 1992 triaJs." 

Merrill-Morin served notice that 
this could be a very good season 
when she won the 2-mile women's 
title at the Trevira Twosome in 
New York two weeks ago. 

"I'm happy with how everything 
is ~oing ri@lt now," she ~d. "My 
training will require more time in 
the fUture, and I'm not sure how 
I'm going to work that. But for 
now1 the work I'm putting in is 
getting towards ~here I know I can 
be." 

1rl'/ftlme Festival 5K 
. t;7 At~ S, 0 ............ 

Swill 14:59. Wa;..e ~15:06, Pete 
,_. II:JO, Poul 8olld. 15: I(~ .Gront 
15:30. K""" P~ 15:41, ~ 
15:4,3, ~ Paparella 15: ·. e:~ 
IS:SI, Ed lubntsl.y 1~:5~. ' 

. ·-· .W. Mlrrtlf-Morin 16:55, • Ia lrown 
~. Pot Swim 18:45, I( .Pordo 

,,..,,,Holly frani.Jin ~:IS,, . ROfn&e<g 
:31. Denise Ooviou 20:42.,lltginlo Er.,n. 

:.cu. Geroldi,.,P~_· 2131, Dot C:09. . ,...-..._ . . ..._- ,..._. 

Defending women's champion 
Faber didn't run and neither did 
last year's men's winner, Gary 
Nixon, opening up a hole for Swift. 

"I'm not a good heat runner," 
said Swift, 26. "If (Nixon) was here 
I'm sure the pace would have been 
quicker. I don't know if I would 
have been up to that." 

Swift trailed Jacob at the first 
mile by 10 seconds but caught him 
on the last hill. 

"This is probably the first good 
race I've run since TIIanksgiving," 
said Swift, a fonner Xavier stand
out and now a student at Central 
Connecticut. "I've been in a rut 
and today it felt like I was ready to 
crawl out. I missed a couple of 
training days this week because of 
classes so maybe, the rest was 
good." 

Neither the heat nor his quick 
first mile (4:40) worked for Jacob. 

"Maybe I went out too fast," he 
said. "But you just go with what 
feels good at the time. The first 
mile was comfortable, but I started 
to slow after two miles. When Joe 
passed me, I knew he h<lli.it." 

... 
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Running i/A3/t9 
Daffodil 15K 

AtMerWen 
M8l 

Mike Cotton 47:00 (course record· old 
record Gerry Y-•• 47 11 In 1986) 
Woyne Jacob .. :21; Pat Swtlt 48.38, Kev~n 
Gronl 48:45. Gory N1xon 49 26. Joe Swill 
49:38. Pot Ollleill 4q 46 Rodney Laf1omme 
50:49. Pete~55 Joe 8oncn 51·43. 
Ot~n StrMtp retults 

11. Darrl~ Eiomon 52 11. 12, 5eon Delaney 
52 34. 16. Mike Fusaro 53 39. 21. Walt 
Smolen.!.! 55:01 . 52. Dove Lathrop I 00 21 
71. Tom IVodecki 1.01 55. 128 Pete Yolk. 
mor I 09:42, 151. Tom Swom 1.12·52 ,_,_,,. 
1, Moheg<l'l Striders (P Swift. liixon. J 

Swill, Bonos. £iomon). 2. Vole Co-op, 3. 
Willimontic AC 

WOMIN 
IMI..W.,.I 

Sue f*r 53:57 (course record: old 
re<ord Faber SS:cn in 1988), Julie foolor 
54:09. lla<boro t.\Gtthewlon I 00:40. Deb 
boa Alley I :00:5'1. Don no Key 1:01.14 

Mel!ew ltrHeg ,_,,. 
88. J011ice Boyes UU:28. 103. Mi~key 

Levin I :05:53. 127 Kros·Anne Pardo 
1.09:.1. 

Goldenbells T AC 
I At~ 

,.,"" 
c-tlcut_.,. 

W_.'otllvlolon 
Geroldine Paionen. Conterbury (99) 36·27 

Rase Buckingham. North Stonongton (102) 
36·45 Mich .. IMn Houtler. Conterl>ury 
(116) 3NI: Judy M<Goath, Colchester (133) 
38·59. 
Note Running for the Mohassr Stqdrrs 

the louo plocod forst in 1,10 13. Conve<>e 
Runnn•g Club was second ot 1 _ 13~X> 
-~ 

.. 
; 

1 Profile ~~8~ 
... of a sports newsmaker 

• OcaiDatlon: Phil Doyle. m Nor
wich, is a dentist in the Norwich area. He 
is direc.'tOr-m the ~ Arts Festival road 
race, which will be held on June 18. 

• Background: Doyle, 32, was an 
All·Wcstchestei. 0: County (N.Y.) cross~·-. 
try runner in high school and CCIItin · 
run at the State College of New Yen, . 
Albany. He has been a member fl . 
M~ H for four yea11 and arr och's summer reCfea! 
running program for two years. 

• In the news: DirectiJW tbe * 
annual Rme Arts race hasn't been tblt 
much of a problem, says Doyle: '"'bbl 
race is really a weJI.oiled machine. We -
great support fnm the town, the police 
and the fire department. Ev~ knows 
what has to be dme to have the rAce 
succeed. All I have to watch for are 911111 
small organizatiooal matters. 'lbe rest 
pretty much takes care of itself." 

• Quotqble: "There are a couple m 
improvemerits we're working on. First, we 
are going to have more water stops later 
in the race. It's not an easy race and 
numers have ccmplained becauae they 
couldn't get water late. This year-we wa 
to ha~e sto~ at the 7-, 8- and &4Dii 
marks. We also weren't happy with tbe 
focw; on teams laS year. The partidpaticll 
just WBlll't there, so this year we're 
concentrating m individual runners.'' 

• Saotllght: . In a pwe that couJd 
athtfmore quaUty rui1ners, Doyle bas 
in~ a prize -.mey package thit wllJ. 
pay $500. to the winning male and female 
runners. There will also be bcxrus · nmey 
for record times. 

•TOMBOLAND 
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Swiftest in the Rose Arts field? 

Joe Swift, left, one of the Rose Arts 
favorites, on a training nm with brothers 
Greg, Pot and David. All six Swift 

Randy Flaum/Norwlch Bulletin 

brothers hove run for Xavier High in 
Middletown. ''They're all hard workers," 
says Xavier coach Bob Michalski. 

Two-time runnerup, Swift 
could hit stride in '89 race 

By JIM KONRAD 
Norwich Bulletin 

CROMWELL - Joe Swift Sr. never did 
much serious running, but he used to ~ to jog 
with his oldest son and namesake. 

"The only nmning I did was in the infantry 
during the Korean war," Swift jokes. "But 
when Joseph was a sixth- or seventh-grader, 
I'd jog and he'd come along. But by the time he 
was a ninth-grader I wouldn't jog with him 
anymore. He made me look too bad." 

His dad was just the first. Joe Swift Jr., now 
26, has made a lot of runners look bad over the 
years, and he keeps looking better. Now one of 
the top young distance runners in Connecticut, 
Swift, of Cromwell, is one of the favorites for 
this morning's 10.47-mile Norwich Rose Arts 
Festival Road Race, starting at 9:30 from 
Chelsea Parade. 

"He ean win the race," veteran runner Gary 
Nixon says of Swift. "But it's question of who 
wants it the most. Physically, he's as prepared 
as anyone." 

It's been a long road to this point, a lot of 

• 

' 
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1~ weeks that began with recreation 
del).Wtinent races and jogs with hiJ father. 
~ the early training consisted mainly of 

nmning a few miles when he feR Ute it, then 
(~Ding out and playing basketball and baseball . 

Until he got to Xavier High School. He ran 
every day once he got to Xavier, and thrived. 
He was the first of six Swift boys - Pat is now 
24, Chris 20, Steve 18, David 17 and Greg 15 -
to run for the Falcons. There are also four girls 
in the family. . 

"They're all hard workers," Xavier coach 
Bob Michalski says of the Swifts. "They're 
dedicated and mentally tough. The Swifts are 
just competitors.,. 

As a freshman in 1977, Joe figures he was 
"30th man" on the cross country team, but 
after about 900 miles in the ~he was 
between Nos. 8 and 10 tba foll · 04on. He 
even broke into .. the ..tap .ave.• tbe state 
meets. The Falcons WOil ' U.:" three 
consecutive State ~JIW , 

"lbat was an ·~·-···says. "As a 
sophomore, being in the· top seven at Xavier 



Randy Flaum/Norwlch Bulletin 

The Swiftt; at the training table: Joe, David, Liz, Greg and Pat. Says mom Maria: "Some of Joe's friends think alii can cook is pasta." 
~ 

Swift <B 
iniles a week early in the season, 
but has cut back to 80 miles with 
more speed work. 

o Fror4C1 

Top prizes 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S OPEN 

0 First; S500 

. rA "Distance running in New Eng
j' land was as competitive as any-
1 where in the country," says Swift, 

who got his 5000 time down to about 
14:20 in college ... There were a lot 
of Irish guys, guys you're just 
starting to hear. about now like 
( 1989 Utcbfield Hills Road Race 
winner) Andy Ronan." 

was prestigious. It was a big step 
up." 

Sw'l.ft and Ron Cozean, the 1986 
Roll.! Arts winner, teamed up as 
junf,ors and seniors to lead the 
Fa"icons again. Swift was 35th in 
tbre Open as a junior, lltb as a 
St.mior. 

His biggest high school accom
pllslunent was setting the school 
record for 5000 meters as a junior 
- 15: 12.12 It stood for nine yean, 
lDJtil brother Steve ran 15:10.6 this 
spring. 

Swift got serious offers from 
colleges he didn't like, was ignored 
by ones he did, and finlllr. accepted 
a partial ~ t.: Rhode Is-

land. ~·= bfs degree in mechani~mg and was 
baptized into the world of New 
England distance running, going 
against the the strong and esta~ 
Jlsbed lrish.contilulent. __.. Ft 

"I think I can run faster than I 
bave," Swift says of the Rose Arts. 
"If I put my miDd to it, I could run 
faster than I've ever I'IUl before." 

But Swift a1ao bas biPer goals. 
He baa nm four maratbanl, . ~ 
~ in 2 hours, 29 minutes. He 
figures witb a year of hard training 
be could be Nldy for the 1992 
Olympic trials. 

"By tben I'd be at my peak," he 
says. "After a solid year of training 

0 Second: $100 
0 Third: $75 
0 Fourtht tU 
0 Fifth-eighth: $20 

MEN'S, WOMEN'S 
MASTIIS 

0 First: $50 
0 Second: •• 
0 Third: $25 

I'll give it .my best up there. Mter 
that, we'll see what happens." 

Swift, wbo baa returned to col
lege to get a teaching degree, is 
starting to come into hiS own. 
Locally, be baa been second the 
past two RAile Arts races, and tbis 
year won tbe KiiUJWy/Brooklyn 
Springtime Festival 5K. 

In this year's Rose Arts, Swift, 
New Haven's Mike Cotton and de
fending champion Scott Mason of 

_

1 

Warwick, R.I., figure to lead the 
I pack, 
I "He's been training really hard," ~-~-------------:::::::==::::::==================---l::- says Swift's =· partner, Mike 

Murphy of Cromwe . "On a given 
day Joe can run with the best of 
them. Joe's tough on the hills, and 
on this counie that's to his liking." 

'I'rainin8 with Murphy includes 
»-mile weekly runs through five 
tons IDd a ferry across the Con
nectieut River. Swift ran about 100g 

$• ... 
' 
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DIVISION WINNOS L~ b /} 

--·- rp "7 Juioler: Mike laoloro. "-P Jennings, lune 
o,M: Scon ~. Mike Colton, Wayne Jocob; -. 
•- Tim Smllh, GNnt lltlw, DIMil Crowe, o.-.1 
..,_,: Joy ....... Jan ...... Jlno Witht; T-: 
Mohegan Str~ "" $o011t. Ollry Nixon, Joe 1onot 
Seon Deloney, Ell Ztltitlld). -..... 

.luftlor: kriS!en Smith, Michelle Poclrcno; 0,...: Solly 
Zimmer, Noel Arnold, Gaitt-: .....,.: Kathy lorry, 
Jodi von der VHn, Jane Carlin; ,_, Mohegan Striders 
(Corio Brown, M•chelle t .. in, krit·~• Pardo, M•chellt 
Keeqon. G.wJg~ 

b\d-~~13q 
Fairfield Half Marathon, 

#2 Grand Prix Race 
Cf TAC's Grand Prix Racing continued at 

the Fairfield Half Marathon on June 25. The 
race, the first-ever National Championship in 
Connecticut, sported some mighty fine running 
off the front. Diane Brewer of Nashville, TN, 
was the Women's National Champion in 
1:13:01, a course record. Men's winner was 
repeat winner Bill Reifsnyder, also in a course 
record 1:01:32. 

Cf TAC's team champs were Mohegan 
Striders and Converse/Athlete's Foot, for men 
and women, respectively. These wins kept their 
winning steaks from 1988 intact. Scoring in 
these races is based on 4 for first, 3 for 2nd, 2 
for 3rd, and 1 for fielding a team. The Grand 
Prix consists of six Championship Road Races. 
Prizes from $150 to $50 are awarded to the top 
five teams at the conclusion of the series. 

CT TAC Champions: Individuals 
Men W~~~aen 

1. Mike cotton 1:07:25 Uoda Begley 
2 Darrin Eisman 1:11:11 Julie Foster 1:16:32 
3. Chris Hansen 1:12:03 Paula Brunetto 1:19'.39 

'!tams: Men 
1. Mohegan Striders . 

(Eisman, Hansen, Someone,.Silva, Swift) 
(1:11:11, 1:12:03, 1:13!07, 1:15:18, 1:15:56) 

2 Kelley's Pace 
(Kotecki, Stack, Mmphy, Silva, Isbister) 
(1:13:39, 1:15:12,1:17:38, 1:18:47, 1:24:58) 

3. YalcCoop 
Hood, Anziano, Bershstein, Magnus, K01by) 
(1:15:17, 1:19:18,1:22:46, 1:25:13, 1:17:40) 

Also, Willimantic AC and Eaton Consolidated 

fielded teams. 
Women 

1. Converse Athlete's Foot 
(Foster, Brunetto, Pastizzo) 
(1:16:28, 1:19:39, 1:22:36) 

2 Groton Track Club 
(Swim, Dohman, Johanessan) 
(1 :26:55, 1:33:00,1 :33:50) 

3. Mobepn Striders 
(Pardo, Palonen, Colgan) 
(1:35:16, 1:41:47, 1:42:40) 

Faber outduels-Merrlll: 
Strlder$·1rien triumph 

Bulletin Staff Reports 1/f' 
PROSPECI' - Sue Faber pulled away 

from Jan Merrill-Morin at the ~mile mark 
and won the women's Connecticut TAC S
mile championship yesterday. 

Faber (28:40) and Merrill·Morin (28:48) 
each broke the course record of 29: 06 set 
last year. 

The M9heNt~ders women's team fin· 
ished secon · d the Converse ;Running 
Team from Prospect. 

New London's Dennis Crowe set a men's 
masters record in winning that division. 
Crowe finished 18th overall in 27:29. 

Kevin Grant was first in 25:30. Joe Swift 
(25:39) led the ~ Mohe~rs 
men's team with a second-place · . 

Kelley's Pace, led by Crowe, was third 
among men's teams behind Yal~ ~P~ 

, . .. . 

Mason coasts to Rose Arts title·· 
By JIM KONRAD 
Norwich Bulletin 

b/81 even if I was on today I don't know if I could have nm wWi 
him. It was a very impressive run." 

NORWICH - Earlier in the week, Scott Mason prom
ised he would be an animal on the Canterbury Turnpike 
hills if he had to. Yesterday, he was anyway. 

Mason left Mike Cotton two miles into the 23rd annual 
Norwich Rose Arts Festival Road Race and cruised to his 
second consecutive title. Mason covered the 10.47·mile 
course in 52 minutes, 50 seconds. Cotton ran 54:40. 

Mason, of Warwick, R.I., is the first repeat winner since 
Jotm Vitale in 1977-78. 

Sally ZJmmer of Windsor won the women's race in 
1:04:47, unseating six·time champion Carla Brown of 
Norwich.· 

"I like this course. That's part of the reason I came 
back. That and the money," said Mason, who won $500. 
"This isn't an easy course by any means, but I like a 
challenge." • 

The only one he got was from Cotton, of New Haven, 
and that didn't last long. 

From the start it was a fast tw<rman race (the first 
mile was run in 4:35), but Mason had a l~yard lead Ph 
miles in. He led by 35 yards after two miles - in a time of 
9: 31 - at the beginning of the monstrous hills on 
Canterbury Turnpike. 

And that is when Cotton knew he was a goner. 
"I was off today," he said. "I could tell after two miles. 

I don't think I rested enough (after running the Litchfield 
Hills Road Race last Sunday). I ran 90 miles this week. But 

-~---

Said Mason: "l.saw (Cotton) was breathing harder at 
about a mile and a half. H I sense that I'll tum it up allttJe 
bit." 

By the time Mason crested the hill he led Cotton b.r 110 
yards, with Joe Swift and Wayne Jacob 300 yards Wind. 
The only opponent left was the clock. 

Mason finished five miles in 25:0'i in the re.iJldly 
increasing heat and seven in 35:10 after losing time eli tbe 
Boswell Avenue hill, But he did the next three mD• iD 
splits of 40:03, 45:21 and 50:46 with a half-mile left in 
search of breaking John Flora's 1979 mark of 52:11. 

The hwnid conditions and the ability to coast to victory 
left him 39 seconds short. ' . 

"I knew Flora's record was a good one," Mason s.ili!). 
"It would have been nice to break, but very tough und<t 
these conditions. It would have been interesting if it haAI 
been 1~15 degrees cooler and cloudy." . ·'-

Jacob, of Mystic, overtook Cromwell's Swift near · tbt 
midpoint of the race and coasted into third at 54:54. Swif,1 

finished in 56:23, followed by Spyros Barres of Mystji 
(56:36) and Norwich's Tim Kane (S6:47). 

"The heat did me in," said Swift, who had been secoot' , 
here the previous two years. ''Everybody slowed bedu.4 
of it, but I just didn't have enough to come back." 

[1 ... 

I 
State 5-mlle championship 

7 rg9 ,:?:!:: 
(fl ...... ,,,_, 

tMbeagn $Jrjdsn 2 1\ .31. Yale Co·OP 
2:18.03. Kelly'1 PIICt 2:77 ..... 

IMtw\ ... 1 ..witt 
KeYin Grant 25.30 Joe Sw~t 2S 3'1 

Rodney lofiCII!tft 2S 41 Don Covonough 
2S 42, Pot Swllt 26:07 

Lec81 ........ 
7 Oo<rin Ebmon 26:3ol. ' · Sean Delonoy 

26:38, 10 .. Chrll Hanten 26:43, 13. Ed 
Zubrrtsky 26:54 18. Denni1 Crowe 77 '2'1 
lht Motter, now mcHten courH rtciM'd) 
22. Stove Swill 17 43, 23 lob Stock 17 411 
3'1. Chrll Mo<rison '2'1:1,, 51 Jeff Morin 
30:11 , 6>1 . Eric Elsbetter 30:56. 17. Ron 
Gtove113212 

Mueller, Green, 
Johnson shine 
at Hersh~y mee 

WOIMN ,_ ........ 
CoMtrlt Runnrng Team 177.3oi.Ji611hL 

QM Sfrjdtn 1 46 47, 
ln<llvl ... l ...... 1t 

Sue Faber 28<10 (count record. old 
rocord '2'1 06). Jon Merrrli·Mo<•n 21:411 

Mphew ''""" ....... Kri•·Anoo Podo ).I 20, M•ct..lle ICeegon 
35 '2'1, Gail Po:.elko 35 45, Geri Polonon 
36 59. Kathy lmolen•k• 4106, Judy Me' 
Grotto 41 20 

.. 

Bulletin Staff Ree!Jrls 
,-;_,_; _y ~ 17 t> 9 

NE\V' BRlT AIN' '- Three local 
athletes won events yesterday at 
the state meet of the Hershey 
Track and Field championships at 
Willow Brook Park. 

In the age 13-14 800 meters, 
Waterford's Liz Mueller won in 
2:17.16 and was ·second in the 200 
(26.6). Franklin's Chad Johnson 
won the 13-14 1600 in 5:00.9 and 
Griswold's Karen Green won the 9-
10 softball throw (102 feet, 8 
inches). 

•• 
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Runnin~ . together makes .!he 
1 

I OJ 

Mohegan Striders · --....-~-~-.. ...K..~..----
rk seem easie 

still meet weekly 
Hy TOD RIGGIO 

Assisla111 Sports f.ilitor 
- -~ ---with norhmg but 0 one · ~ own 

thdothts. the poundmg of feet 
on the pavement and perhap~ :1 

portable Stt·reo to pass the time, runnmg 
can be one of 1hc lonelier athletic activities 
to pursue. Dragging the body out of bed 
a• the uack of dawn or lactng up a pair 
runntng shoes after a long dar at work 
m.tkes sdf·mouvation difficult 

AU of the above makes J~intng a runn
b an attrau ive altcrnauve Running 

have been around a number of vears, 
mg popular at the height of the 

runf\Jng boom in the late 60s and early 
70s:There's no hidden meanmg to a run
lllng club, its group of indivtduab who get 
together to huff and puff. piling up the 
mtles with folks who share the common 
imcresr of staying fit. 

QUITE OFTEN. clubs compete against 
other clubs in races, compiling ream 
points and ream victones based on order 
of finish in various dtvisions that may be 
determined by agl· or sex. 

"A lot of people join to have someone 
to run with. " said Tim Smith. a founding 
rnem bt·r of the Mohegag Srrjders. 
"There's the safety aspect as far as women 
running is.wncerncd but it's also for peo
ple with common interests to ~eet in a 
sol'ial seumg 

"When we first started. during the run
ning boom in New London County during 
the early 70s .• a lot of people joind because 
it was the chi< thing to do,·' s~id Smith. 
·'But as the boom faded the serious peo
ple stuck around.'' 

Smith said rhe Mohegan Striders were 
founded in April of 1972 with 38 
members. Membership has grown to as 
many as 4)0 , though Smith said the pre
sent level stan.d~ a~c @our 300. 

"WE WERE prt·ny rag-rag in .the 
beginmg but now we have uniforms with 
common colors . we pur on clinics. assist 
Norwich Recreation runs and have had 
some say in how running has been govern
ed," Smith ~aid. 

The Strtders meet om:e a week (Tues
day) _at th.e Norwich Free Academy track 

--"-~~ 
'TAC Open '7/Jl,1f'J 

At Southtneh'o ' 'I ' 
(12klte-t ... , ,_,_," . ... 

Club ConMCtkut, 3:1031: Mohtggn Strj= ~J2:49 (Joe Swift 38:1U, .Pot . Swrlt 

1

1:111:01, Sean Deloney 38.31, Oorron £11mon 
3857, Eel Zul>rllll<y 39:13); Kelley"s Pace 
3:28:17 (Jeff ICo'-<111 39.51, Denni• Crowe 
t40:26, lob Stoclo 40:53, Cllris Morri1011 

.t2:33, Jlno lluft.r " '" '· --,_ lunnU.VCiub, 2·11 ~ 
~UI17 (Kris·Anne Pardo 48.47, 
~Keegon 48 55. Getaldine Pot.,.,. 
""'· 53:35 . ._ lurt.fntlh- 56 25); Ubro 
U6:::U 

I ................. ..... .,.. 
I . JMy L-»05 (courM rocotd), 2 

i lob W1M » :4 , 3. Milce Cotton 37·13, 4. 
I Tlni'WIIIIch 37:16; II K ..... Grant (Oub 
~).:38, 

'•' ..... _..,. 
1. 1Mii111 c.- (Kelley'• Poce) 40;26 ................ 
I. JMy L-r (Mohegan Strider,) 

46:01 

,rherc a variety of workouts (depending on 
Y.·har rhe individual is inrerested in) are 
conduoed. The dub's adminimatimr also 
meets four times a \car and ~ltt a 
newsletter. called the A-;ou·he.ul.~whicll 
informs the' membership on what the ad
minimarion is doi~g. 

"TilE CLUB'S PUPROSE ,, to no1 

nccessarih mak:e ~omcone J better run
ner, " said Smith. "A lor of rimes I choose 
to run on my own but the general feeling 

.. . 
• 

.. 
; 

\ 

l 

is that it can spark some peopJe. If so
meone throws pebbles at my bedroom 
window at six in the morning I'm likely to 
get up and go running with them." 

Acwrding to Smith, the Mohegan 
~rrider~ arc an off~hoot of the Central 

rieur Athletic Association. The 
Thames River Road Runners based in New 
t~ndon was qaned by former Strider Am
br Burfoot omt Mohegan got a Iurie too 
large. 

"It's made things interesting," sai~ 

...... ~ ... ....,_. 
TIM SMITH (above) and 
fellow club member Dennis 
Tetreault often run the same 
races and train together with 
the Mohegan Strideq. 

Smith. "i'm sure the dubs have tosrered 
runntng tnterest and although the 
numbers have gone down a bit in re(ent 
years, the races have bewmc much more 
co~petitive. '' 

For "'or~ lnfor•ation •bout joining the 
Moheggn Stdrlgs con/act Membership 
Secretary Kn1 Rntt'tl at 889-6497 or write 
him at 105 Roath Street, Norwich, CI; 
06360. -

~ 



You Tough It Out repeats 
By JOHN C. TURNER ~ ~~ .. 

Norwich Bulletin 7,, ,Ledyard S·Person Relay ,. __ 

LEDYARD - While the competition plodd its In love with the Kelley 
way across Long Pond as family and friends cheered . 
encouragment from the shore, Jim Leigh and Dan 

1 Charleston were already packing their gear and 
talking about the future. 

It was business as usual yesterday for Leigh and 
Charleston, who paddled the 6.2-mile second leg of the 
Ledyard 5-Person Relay in 42:28 to lead You Tough It 
Out to its third consecutive victory. 

You Tough It Out finished m 2:11.25, nearly 10 
minutes ahead of Terbo Tri Sports of East Longmea
dow, Mass. (2:21.12), and Lane Construction (2:21.19). 

Leigh of Noank and Charleston of Mystic were 
novice canoeists five years ago but dominated the field 
yesterday. 

Charleston, who race:.. professionally and has com
peted in Canada, was L1itiated in the 1984 Ledyard 
Relay after Leigh invited him. 

"It's a sport you don't hear about that often," said 
Charleston. "I like it because I like the workout and I 
like the feeling you get on the water." 

Leigh competes in the Connecticut Canoe Racing 
Association Series and has raced in national amateur 
competitions. 

While they have developed into .expert paddlers, 
Leigh has organized star-studded lineups for · the 
Relay. 

This year was no exception. 
Moheean Strider J()e Swift put the team in front by 

com_P.leting the six-mile run in 30:10. 

Carol Phelps/ Norwich Bulletin 

Joe Banas, left, is defending champion in the race named for Johnny Kelley. 

Race, sport special to Banas 
By TOM BOLAND 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - When Joe Banas needs a 
common ground, a constant he can fall back 
on, he knows where to look - running. 

"Running has been a constant companion," 
he says. "There are too many things in life that 
you can't expect or prepare for. Running is 
simple and you do it if you want to do it. So far 
it's been very good to me." 
' Banas, 32, will defend his men's open title at 
the John J. Kelley-Ocean Beach 11.6-mile road 
race in New London next Saturday. He has had 

I five top-five finishes the last five years. 
• The success is especially sweet because if 
Banas has one hero, it is Kelley. They first met 

1

when Kelley spoke at Banas' cross country 
1banquet at Norwich Tech. 

"I was in awe," Banas says. "Here was a 
Boston Marathon winner coming to talk to us. I 
found out I was a decent runner in high school, 
but after hearing (Kelley) speak, I knew I 
wanted to try to get better." 

Banas met - and roomed with - Wayne 
Jacob at Johnson & Wales College. Jacob, two 
years older, led the cross country team and 
Banas soon was runnin~ third. 

"I made the transitiOn from 3-mile races in 
high school to 5-mile races in college pretty 
easily," Banas says. "I was always better at 
longer distances. Plus I was training with 
Wayne and that could never hurt.'' 

Banas and Jacob would come back on 
breaks from school and spend time training 
and relaxing at Kelley's house. For Jacob, who 
lived nearby, it was nothing new. For Banas, it 

was somethiilg special. 
"I've spent many nights on a 

couch at the Kelleys' house," Ban· 
as says. "They took Wayne and I in 
and were great to us. We almost 
redid their basement and lived 

been through a marriage, a di
vorce, three operations on his left 
foot and a job transfer. 

you need to run. Why you love to 
run. They don't say, 'It's either 
running or me.' " 

there." 
.. Says Kelley: "Joe's a survivor. 
;That's what I liked about him from 
the beginning. You watch him run 
and you see someone who wouldn't 
quit at anything. We had nothing 
but good times." 

Banas left Johnson & Wales after 

.. . 

one year. The only thin~ he knew 
:for sure was that runrung wasn't 
going to pay any bills. 

After he and Jacob spent some 
ti~e running and working in 
GamesvDle, Fla., Banas came back 
,to Connecticut and got a job with 
Southern New England Telephone. 

That was 10~2 years ago. He has 

' ' 

'-
~ 

"It's kept me looking for some
thing solid," he says. "Something 
to rely on, to know that it's always 
going to be there. So far, except for 
when my foot was hurt, it's been 
running." 

Banas, who belongs to the Mohe-
san Stride!!> is bound to show up ai 
any race - as an entrant or an 
unofficial runner. 

In June he went to the Fairfield 
Half-Marathon to see some friends 
and maybe get in a good training 
run. He ended up helping pace 
another rurmer to a personal-best 
time. 

"Races are such a social event," 
he says. "Running is not an easy 
thing to understand if you don't do 
it. Runners know what other run
ners go through. They know why .. _~·-- ~·-'-----~-

· Banas, who lives in Norwich, 
sometimes works more than 60 
hours a week for SNET. He accepts 
that his running will suffer. 

"I'm 32. U it looked like I was 
going to make a living at running, I 
would kn~w it by now," he says. 
"But I'm really happy at work. 
Working near home and having a 
good job are my top priorities. 
Running is close, but it's not as 
important." 

Except for the. Kelley race. If 
Banas could excel in only one race, 
it would be the Kelley. 

"John's a legend and it means so 
muct. to do well there," Banas 
says. "I can take or leave most of 
the other races around, but I love 
the Kellev." 

o;l 



John Slllshmant.nt Narwtcll . 

Running for peace - Mike Smith of Norwich, center 
with torch. Joins Sri Chinmoy Oneness-Home Peace Run '89 
runner Steve Upchurch, right, and other local runners on 
Route 165 in Norwich yesterday. Upchurch and other runners 
covered all 48 states in 11,000 miles to promote world peace. 

As the race traveled through Norwich, City Council President. 
Bonnie Hong carried the torch from Franklin Square to the 
steps of City Hall, wh.ere she proclaimed yesterday Peace Run 
Day. The race finishes tomorrow with b celebration in New 
York City. · ~ 

New Yorker wins 
Ia ;.. '· 

5K race; Striders 
close in on title 

. ~~~~ 
By JOHN C. TURNER ry yesterday by going 3-4 behind 

Norwich Bulletin Anastasio and New Milford'• Jose 
Martinez (15:06). 

WILLIMANTIC- An Wlfamiliar "We run well together," said Joe 
face ·won yesterday's Connecticut Swift, whose time was 15:13 to 
TAC ~kilometer championship. But Pat's 15:11. . 
the red-shirted team winner was no Running 3-5 for the Striders were 
stranger. Colchester's Darrin Eisman 

1be ~ virtually (15:31), Norwich's Chris Hansen 
cllnched the T~ Road (15:32) and Old Saybrook's Sean 
Race Series men's title with a ~ DeJaney (15:36). 

~ 
20-29 

Conn. TA.C 5K f \Paulo. llrunello 1711 , Suton Cooper 18.19 
At WIH ...... k uloe L1toff 18:52. 
Raben Anastasio (~lville . N.Y) 1• 57: ..,. 

JaM lolortint11 (New M•llord) IHI6: Pot Michelle KeegaD 19 22. Hollio Frankl'" 
Swtf1 (Cromwell) 15:11: Joe Swift (Crom· 19·..0, LMiie llwft .1 .. 51 
well) 15.13: Edwwd Spatkowski (Gleaton· ....., 
bury) 15:13: Don Covonouoh (WIIteri>ufy) Jan Mdl- 19:42, Geraldlnt1 Palonen 
15 1•: Dove ICIUIIit (New L .... ) 15:15: 21-35, Vlfvlnla ErMhena 22(11 
Jann Bysoewia (New Hoven) 15.25: licl1 ,..,. 
Anz....., (Maditaf>) IS 30. Sofia Turon 20.1~. Elilabelh Sparkawski 
Domn Eismon (Caichesler) 15 .. 31: Dove 25c02, lorbora Miller 2'7>011 

LitoH (Delmar, N.Y i 15.22: Clvio Hon1en ..... 
(NorwiCh) 15 32. Sean Delaney (Otd Soy· Adelint1 K-ney 2UI 
brook) IS 36· John hll (New Britain) ._,1 - ...... 
15 ol()· Gary Nixon (H.gganum), IS·•• I'• 5 .-...- tt.11 
Michoel Palladino (C-'>tre) IS •2: luuell ~2"t 1.17-GS. Kelley's Pace 
BlaH (unovoilable) 15 . .,. Joseph Cardin I. :• , 1 :20:~ . . 
(Tolland) IS~. Ed Zubritaily (Norwich) ._.,-...... 
IS .S• Dol<id Gollowoy (Some<~) 15:•9. (f., I~ t111e1 
Joseph Ancalasio (Hor1fonl) 15 52: Dovld eon- Athlete'• foot 55:31. Wlllmanhc 

Re1k (Hartford) 15:52: Pedro Cobos (un· Athletic Club 51.07, Mahepn Striden 
available) 1S 5>1 Jeff Koteck1 (New Lon- 51.12. 
don) 15.5• . Jam•• Wad1worth M V J Da' SK 
(un<Miilable) 1s 56. oosup • Y 

W0M1N Keith Pigeon 15:51, S. ~ 16:01 , F. 
Paulo llrunetto ,...,,_) 17·11 , Susan Houle 16·07 P McNulty 1633. ~ . Connor 

Cooper (Darien) 11:19. Julie Litaff (Delmar, 16:35. D Tet,...lt 1637. E. DutMI 16 39 
NY) 18.52. Kris Annt1 Pcardo (PrMion) W. Wonlyva lUI. N. Manual 17:05. A 
1908; Pamela Moore (Wl.tdlar Lock• ) 1........,17.06. \ 
19·U: Michelle Kpegan (Norwich) 1922, D. Hodges 17::M. J Goth- 11:10, N 
Valeroe Jahanouen (North Stonington) lngertion 18.19. S. Murollo 18 23, D. Long 
19c30; Hollis Franltlin (Niantic) 19 oiO. Jon 11:25, D. Caron II 31 , F. lunell 11:._., J 
McKeown (Protpect) 19:•2: Brenda 0 Con· McK- 18:53, G. Wolke< IP:S9. L. Magnu· 
... ll (Mystic) 19 ... ""' "08. 
LMIIe Brown (Proopect) 19:51: Jen Devino T. Ducat 19·09, T . ..,.. Sr. 19:25. C. 

(Windham) 19.59; Lilda Flavell (Andover) Oropa 19.29. J .. Wedge 19.30. H. Hull 
20:03; Catol HtfWy (WMterly R.l) 20:0.: 19-32 
AM ~n (Groton) 20-.08: INJty Ann ..... tlhrillea ....... 

12-...... 

Team scores: 
Men: 
1. M9hegan Strjders 77:06 
2. Kelley's Pace R.T. 80:25 
3. Yale Coop 80:46 
4. Hartford Track Club 80:52 
5. Willimantic A.C. 81:10 flw combined time of 1:17:05. Kel- "There's tremendous cohesion 

ley's Pace (1:19:45) was second. and depth," said veteran Strider 
Robert Anastasio of Melville, Tim Smith, fourth in the 40-49 

N.Y., won in 14:57- one second off division. "1bat allows the masters 
tbe record set two years ago by runners to go off and do their own 
Rodney Laflamme. 1988 champion thing. The core group is very close. 
Gary Nixon was 15th in 15:41. That makes it worthwhile to win 

Don (Fam)illgton) 20: I 0; Joann DeMicco 
;East Lyme) 20: II. Goil Popelka (Newport 
R.I .) 20 12, Solio Tllt'asl (Hartford) 20 IS 
Heather Cross (L...._) 20.23. ..................... 

..... 1. 

J. O'Andrlo 2•·~ Noah Dian 2'7:02. D. 
c_...,_,,22 

11-11 
NICk lnpmon 18 19 Todd o- 19 09 . 

Mari< Irons 20:26. 

Others : Top Gun R.C., Libra A.A., Runners 
of Bikila, Eaton Consolidated R.C . 

Bantam's Paula Brunetto, a (the TAC) championship." 
former All-America at Soutbern Converse Athlete's Foot is closing 
Cormecticut, won tbe women's divi- in on the women's title with 20 
lioo in 17:11, 1:06 ahead of second- points - seven more than the 
place Susan Cooper of Darien. Bru- Striders. 
nett.o led eonv.. Athlete's Foot to Anastasio was ineligible for the 
tbe1nllllell's team title. $125 first.place purse because he is 

The Mohetan Strid£rs, men's not a Connecticut TAC member, 
GraDel Pi1i leaders wr 19 points but could have won a $100 bonus for 
- eight more than Yale. Coop - setting a race record. 
Deed only field a team for tbe linal "My brother (Joe Anastasio of 
two Grand Prix events (tbe Oil Hartford) asked me if I wanted to 
Saybrook 10K and Guilford 10-mfl. run here," the former ComeU.run-
er) to win the clVImpiCJIIIb. lp. .. . ner~id. .ul . . ~~.... ·.ifianee Tbe Grand Prb: ........ fi .. A •• 

awards four for a will, :-tllree f9r · · '·bj ~~ 
aecond, two for third ••tat eoane ~. t wu lfiCkllect by a 
fielding a team. s~~ows·to minutes before the race. 

Brothers Pat and Joe Swift of 
_. __ Cromwell led the Stri~~ ~ victo-, 

.. . 
' 

Chad John.., 11:0', Eric Doupem 20:21 
lrondan Cochrane 22:57 

14-19 
Joseph Cardin 15·~. Craig Hemptttad 

15:57 Bill Gill16:16. .,. 
Pot Swift 15:11 . Joe Swift 15.13. Don 

Covonaugh 15:U. ..,. 
loberl Anastasio 1• 57. Jott lolortiner 

15 06, Ed Spatt.owol<i 15:13.11 .... 
!lenni• Cr- 16.C3. lUI Mor1hall 16:13 

Ed cacm- 1625. 
50-H 

Hanlt Gole1 17 .09. John Dugdale 18 09 
Jerry LOVOIHUr 18:32. ...... 
• Geoffrey ftherlnglon 18:51. Frank DIMor· 
co 20 lB. Phil Mongillo 21:17 ,.._ 
St .. o Daly 26:•2. PouiiCaplitr 31:2'7. fell• 

GNmmo31:D. .................... 
..... 1. 

Gobrltlle ....... 23:45 • .,._ ~ 
28:15, 0...0 I"'K .... Io 29:37 

""" lrenda O'Cannel I .. M. Jtft o.wtole 

" '" · ......... c.o. 20: 

~ .. 
r 

19-M 
Keith Pigeon 15 51 S Jock1011 16:01 . Fron 

Houle 16:07 
~~ 

Dennis Tetreault 16c37. Alan londeau 
17;06, Dovel""'' 18.25. .... 
Emit Dumas 16 39. Sam Murollo 18.23 

Dove Caton 11:31 
50-H 

Pete< MclleviH 20 ... Don Jacobo 20 53. 
Gary Deleo 21 20. 

.o.-
Gien Stacy 22 28, Larry Larlun 22:53. Ray 

Packet 26 ._. 
OW..t.

Ma• Wibberly 30.32. ._ .................... 
12 ....... 

layana lurel< (time unavailable). 
I loll 

l1ne Tetr-lt 22:35, Milito Wagner 25 21 
19-M ~ 

Carlo Oropa 19 29. Tina Goettel 19:0 , M. 
lutcher 20:!0 . ..... 

EH!e Law.tl 21 :15, lonnie O .. ien 2501 
Jan Sellje 26:2'7 ..,. 
....... o.loo 25:S. 

Women: 
1. Converse-Athl ete ' s 
2. Willimantic A.C. 
3. Mohegan Strjders 
~- Groton T.C. 
Others: Prospect R.C., 

Foot 55:31 
58:07 
58:13 
59:20 

Runners of Bikila 

CT TAC Grand Prix after 5 races 
Men: Women: 

' 'n 
1. Mcbegac 19 1. C. -A.F. 20 
2. ¥ale 11 2. Mcbegao 13 
3. KPRT 10 3. WAC 8 
4. WAC 6 4. GTC , 5 
5. Eaton 5 5. PRC 3 
6. Club CT 4 6. R. of B., LAA:2 7. R. of Bik. 3 8. TGRC 1 8. TGRC 2 
9. HTC , LAA 1 

., 
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Bulletin photo ' 

LINDA GRANT-SMITH 

0 Occupation: Unda Grant-Smith, 
%l, sells insurance 1n the New Haven area. 
She lives 1n Lisbon with her husband, 
Norwich police officer Scott Smith. 

PAST 
Only two months before race day, Peter 
Webster agreed to have the Old 
Saybrook 10 Kserve as CT TAC's cham
pionship for both open and masters 
competition. the race is a decade-old, 
family-style event, with a 6 K run along 
with the 10 K. Pie-plate flat along the 
Long Island Sound shore, this year the 
race was hit with bright sun and 80 de
gree temperatures, slowing the times, 
but not diminishing the competition. 

THE ATHLETICS CONGRESS OF THE USA 
CONNECTICUT ASSOCIATION 

~RLEEDS 
LONG DISTANCE RUNNING CHAIRMAN 

POST OFFICE BOX 342 
WILLIMANTIC, Cf 06226 

?/FJ 

OLD SAYBROOK: CT TAC 10 K CHAMPIONSHIP: ONE TEAM UPSET, ANOTHER CLEANS UP 

Only two months before race day, Peter Webster agreed to have the Old Saybrook 

10 K serve as CT TAC's championship for both open and masters competition . The 

race is a decade-old, family-style event, with a 6 K run along with the 10 K. 

Pte-plate flat along the Long Island Sound shore, this year the race was hit with 

bright sun and 80 degree temperatures, slowing the times, 

competition. 

Masters champions were Bill Marshall cticut Ekiden member, and Jan Met 
and Kathy Barry, with Hank Golet and . . . . . _ 
wen Shi Yu take the 50's and Herb ·rnpet1t1on to wtn thetr ftrst CT 
Silanderrulingthe60's. ~~wa~only Sparkowski at two miles in 9:40 
the second masters competition m the 
CTTACvenue,yetteamsupportwas i's 32:14. Merrill-Morin was a 
strong, with fairly close finishe_s. . . 
Mohegan Striders took the men margaret Beardslee wtth her 35.47 
104:49overKelley'sPace~107:48)andre Bill Marshall and Kathy Barry 
Wolfpit (113:48). Wolfpit ruled the .. 

! 

0 Background: Grant-Smith was a 
two-time alktate cross eotmtry runner at 
Norwich Free Academy. She graduated in . 
1987 from Wesleyan, where she was cap- f 
tain of the women's cross eotmtry team. , . 

women, though, in 140:46 over!-Jerb Silander ruling the 60's. This was only the second 
Moheaan (144:09) and Prospect . {309:13): ~ .. 2 CT TAC venue, yet team support was strong, with fatrly 

close finishes. Mohegan Striders took the men in 104:49 over Kelley's Pace (107:48) 

and Wolfpit (113:48). Wolfpit ruled the women, though, in 140:46 over Mohegan (144:09) 

0 In the news: Grant-Smith is ir, 
her first year as director of the Lisbon Fall 
Festival 3.~Mile Foot Race, which is this 
morning at 10 at town hall. Grant-Smi&b 
took over from Judy P~, who • 
director for the race's first eight years. 

The upset of the day occurred in the 
women's open competition, as Converse 
-Athlete's Foot was defeated for the first 
time in two years. Doing the winning 
was Groton Track Club, definitively in 
120:34, with C./AF. following in 125:15. 
Mohegan Striders also placed here, in 
137:03. Meanwhile,Mohegan men 
made it into the money for all four 
divisions, winning in 164:22, over 
Kelley's Pace (172:07) and Yale Coop 
(179:02)~ 

urred in the women's open competition, as Converse/ 

or the first time in two years. Doing the winning 

tively in 120:34, with C./A.F. follwing in 125:15. 

here. in 137:03. Meanwhile, Mohegan men made it into 

Jns, winning in 164:22, over Kelley's Pace (172:07) and 

TAC Open Championship Grand Prix will be the Guilford 

0. Quotable: "I feel helping out with 
this race is a way to give something back 
to the town. 'lbe toWnspeople of Lisbon 
supported me in whatever I did in my 
running career, now I can do something to 
support them.,, 

1 10 Miler on September 17. Masters will hold their third race of the year there. 

0 Spotlight: ~t-smiandth ~ft runthe· t Open Grand Prix standings are follow below. (Scoring is 4 points for 1st, 3 for 
the Usbon race three times .wiWI 
women's record for i lisbon resident, ' 3rd, 2 for 2nd, and 1 for fielding a team.) 
23:2S. She says her ,.. as race director is 
to make it bllljoyable event for the Men: 1. Mohegan Striders 
runners. "You .-it to be organized. You 
want pe~~~~~a.•· be pleased. Most of all, you , 2 • t i e K e 11 e y ' s Pace 
want it to bi! a good time." t · y 1 c 
~ _ -- 1 e a e oop 

23 Women: 1 • Converse/Athlete's Foot 23 

13 2. Mohegan Striders 15 
-

13 3. Groton Track Club 9 

4. tie Eaton Cons. 6 4. Willimantic A. C. 8 

A. C. 6 5. Prospect R. C. 3 

Nov 5t9e~ , 

$· ... 

• 
,. 
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MOheg 
Guilford .....: The Mohegan Strider 

twice Sunday. The Norwi 
the team title of the 10-mile T AC champfonslftp here 
and finished the seasori by capturing the 1989 seven
race <J\.and Prix TAC title. 

Joe Swift led the Striders with a second place finish 
to John Bysiewlcz of New Haven. Bysiewicz paced 250 
entrants across the line in 51 minutes, 56 seconds, well 
ofT Swift's 50:16 course record. Swill. finished in 52:57. 

The Kelley's Pace Racing Team, led by Jeff Kote
cki's sixth pla<;e and personal best (54:16), took second 
in Sunday's team competition as well as the Grand 
Prix contest. Yale Co-op was third in the both day's 
and year's competition. 

.Mary Pastizzo was the first women. The Converse/ 
Athlete's Foot teammembcr finished 38th overall in 
62:37. Pam Moore took second and Montville's Kelley 
Pinkney third in 64:44. · 

Tim Smith of Norwich was the first master (56:33) 
and Jerry La Vasseur the fir!>l gmndmaster~:33). 

Results with name, team, hometown and tim~: I. 
Bysiewicz, Club Connecticut, New Haven, 51:56; 2 
Swill., Striders, Cromwcii, 52:57; 3. Gary Nixon, Strid
ers, Middletown; 52:57; 4. George Rom1,1nink, Club 
Connecticut, New Haven, 53:28; 5. Scan Delancy, • 
Striders, Old Saybrook, 53:55: 6. JefTKote~ki, Kelley's 
Pace. New London , 54:16; 7. Joe Banas, Striders. 
Norwich, 54:55; 8 . John Shanley, New Haven, Yale Co
op, 55:11: 9. T1m Smith, Striders, Norwich, 55:33; 10. 
Kevin Pidgeon, Striders, Danielson, 56:00. 

11. James Baker, New Haven, Yale Co-op, 56:08; 12. 
Spyros Barres, Mystic, Kelley's Pace, 56:36; 13. Bob 
Stack, New London. Kelley's Pace, 56:47; 15. John 
Bell, Norwich, Str1ders; 57:23; 16. Walt Smolel)ski, 
Norwich, Striders, 57:44; 18. Peter Silva. Quaker HilJ,I 
Ke1lcy's Pace, 58:22; 20. Jim Butler, New London 
Kelley's Pace, 58:57. 

34. Tom Lee, Norwich, Striders. 61:49; 36. Ted Phi· 
llips, Niantic, Ke1ley's Pace, 62:20; 38. Mary Pastizzo; 
44. Dave Jacobs. Norwich, Striders, 63:05; 48. Pam 
Moore, 63:48; 52. Pinkney, 64:44; 58. Sam Murallo, 
Striders, 65:08; e:" fi')h Gravell, Waterford, Kelley':; 
Pnce, 65:21; 67. Jerry LnVasseur, Norwich, Striders, 
65:33 

East Lyme MarathOn ~'() ~ 4·24.17: 113. A.J. oeRoo. uo2: 114. Richllrd lftdlvldUal Resulh f)() canavan. 4:28.26. 115. sruce Cllrlshe. 4:'19.32 
116 Peler JOYCe. 4:33.1S. 117. JOel Paliovre 

1. SPYrM BMTM• 2:3135; 2. Tim Smilll• 4:33.26; 118 NOe Pei'ISCII• 4.33.54; 119. Joy 
tJOII; 3. te-n COli• 2;37.53; o1. ReM Che'land. Gaulhier, 434.47: 110. R\dlard JamH• 4:42.58; 
2'.31.51; S.twrv L.ei'P• 2:lt.OS. 6. Jell Kottd<l, 121. Len Woodo 4.47 10: 122. Ben Esl<ra , 
tJ9-'0; 1 Jill $d1Hitt'o 2:45,41; 1. Ed Gorecki, UI.J6; 123. HarOld SumPilon. 451Jio 124. 11AI 
2:46.(1; 9. Paul Toll\• 2'.46.47: 10. NiChOlaS II<JI)IItl. H2.16; 125. W\lllem t.\tGU'rto 4:SS.A9: 
GaftUCCS, 2:46.58; \1. Kurt MCCort!· 2:47,41; 12. 126. LloYd Whltmlll Sr., 5:06.06: 127. JOhn 
DIW Weled<a• 7:49.19. 13. Marl< Wolkman, McGuirt• S:oi.OO: 121. Den ()!mall. 5;22,06; 
2'.A9J0; 14. name Uf\llvailable: 15. eoo Slack. 129 Olin venl)uter• 5:23.1 t 1311. Klllherine 
2'.51.06: 16. Mllte Smllll. 2 ~2 Sol; 17 Jim Sum- Kje;n, 6'0311. 

, ..,, t.5l16; 11. o.vid Nob<tOa• z.SlSS. 19. Resuns bv Division 
,..,.., A. MCICee. 2 ~59; 10 JelfreY 
N\CCIOikY. aul: 21. Chris Mofllross. 2:59..sl; MOOS' ODen 22. NIISCII A!e\11(10. 3:0051; 2). A- Kol· I. SI>YrOS Bai'Te5o 2:31 .3S. 2. Chtls Montross. 
uhkl• 3.1)1.26; 24. KellY Pln<:klliY. 30127:25 2:59.53;3.Grto_-3:Q'I.SI. 
,....,. unr~e1leblt: 26. Bob s.mon. 3:o2 n, 27. MenS' 5oiiiiM'* Gn9 JoMSCII• 3:o2-'8: 28 Jom Murphy, 1. Ken Cox. 2'37.53: 2. Rent (MIIe'ld. 
3:05.13; 29. O.vid eeron. 3:06.32. 30. JOhn t.31.51;3.HarrvLel'l'· 2:3'1.115. 
FW!ertY· J:06.0; 31. Ernesl w.osslllh. 3:07.16; MoM' MaW U Barb Qeubel, 3:07.30; 33. Sieve Cotk. 1. Tim Smilll. 236.30: 2. JamtS MCKee 

s..t. tac 10-mll•lgn 
At c:::- I!) 7 

.... llyolewla (New ""-l 51: . Joe 
Swill (c.--Ill !12:57, Gory Nixon (Hit
..,_, 52:57. co-ve ._ ... (New 
"-l 53:21. Sean Deloner (Old Sor· 
llroall) 13:55, Jell Koledll (New Loftdonl 
54:16 ............ (Norwich} 54:55, John 
SMnleJ (New ""-I 55: II . Tim Smith 
(llofwlch) 55133. Kevin Pigeon (Donlehon} 
56:GO. ................. 
0,.. John llyolewla 51 56: ........._ 

Gory Nixon 52:57; -.en: Tim Smith 
55:33; Or••-•••-· Jerry loVaneur 
(Notwlch) 65.33. v-. Phil Mongillo 
(Norwich}. ,_ ...... 
0,..: ~Stridor$ (Joe Swtlt, Gory 
Nlxon,o.iGMy. Joe lanai, kevin 
......... ). Kelleys Poet. Yale Co-op: -
_., Mohegan Stridor$ (Tim Smith. Tom 
lee 61~. Dave Jacobe 63:05. Sam Mutrlllo 
65:GI, Jerry laY- 65:53) -o..r-11 
Mory Postino (Prospe<t) 62.37, Pom 

Moore 63 48 Kelly Pinckney (Montville) 
~:~. 

Profile 
... of a sports newsmaker 

lJ'"'dfr1• ,, ..._, .... ......, CoNt. TAC cr~ u ry Kitty Mon._ 22:1o.,..,., Sharkey 22:32. 
At....... VIrginia Er-~Strldenl 

MIN 23:31. T-: · 
a.-1--'-1 ...... 

Ed ~ (Hanford TC) 15:34. Dave Healher l...., f.ltchlleld TC} 13:26 
Raunlg (ICe1ley's Poee) 1542, Joe $wilt G*ie11e ...... ta:40. E...,. HonMn 
(~ 51~1 1542. Other~ (Grtswolol ..,..,., 1S:a ,_, Griowold 
S~. E- 1549, m A 31 GrllwoloiUO. 
P'9"" 16:15, 12. Ed Zubrltsky 16:20. 14 . 11-12 ........... 
Sean Deloner 16:27. 15. Chris HonMn Jenniler Alme.la (litchfield T() 12:56 
16 31 . T-: Hartf...d TC 31 paints, Rebe<ta Sc:heHier (lltcltlleld Tel 12-59, 
Moh!paol~45, Kelley'• Poee121. INKy ar-tte (Grltwold Slrlden) 14:02. 

(501111 _,.,.) T earns lltthfield TC 27, Grltwold Strlden 
Gront RIHer (Kelley's Poet} 16 57. llaxilt 45. a ~ ~triden} 18:01 Henry 

fc till&. TtOIItl' ~ 
goo StrldefJ 14, Wilhmant"' AC 17. 
~, ......... , 

Todd lO'iaie 13:02 And<.,., Motorskl 
13.33, Tyson Sc:'-ltel (lltchlleld TCI IHJO 

11·12 poliO ...... , 
Chrit C.. fWilltmantk A() 12 II , Irk 

Ooupern (litchfield TC)12:33, An6y Tonont 
(lilchfleld TC}12:37 

. 1S.14(4000 -'-1 
Chad Jahnlan (lltthheld TC) 14.20. Chris 

hsld< (lltchlleld TC) 14 45. MlchMIIrouil· 
let (Utchlield TC) 14:47. 

1S.16(5000-*-I 
MicMel Judenls 17:14 . ...... 11 Harriman 

(Griswold Strlden) 17 16 Mochael Riley 
17:31 

17-11 (5000 _,.,., 
Oar> Martin CW•IIimanl"' ACI 16:~. Oar> 

Sug,.,. (Willimantic AC.l 17 15 Ed J..,..., 
17 16 -

1S.14 (4000 -'-1 
Shora Springer 16 04. lt~lia Almeida 

(lltthfoeld TC} 16 32. Kimberly landry 
(lltthfreld TC} 16 ~. Teomo liiJhlleld TC 
22. Willlmanlic: AC 43 Grltwold Strlden 
104. 

1S. ,. (501111-'-1 
Amy Oellaaien (Wolhmantk AC} 21·11 . 

Jennifer ~ (Wilhmontk AC) 21 .31 
Jeuko Martin (Willimantic: AC) 21 :50 
Teams Willimantic: AC 15. 

11-11 (5000 -'-1 
Kimberly lonl (Wilhmantk AC.l 20 56. Jen 

Devine (Willimanlk ACl 21 20, l'"" Agulro 
22:15 

Conn. TAC masters 
AI ....... 

501111 ...... 
o-.11 ........ 

Jell Mangantl 15.42. MkhMI Smith 15:43. 
Tim Smith 1621 (hi maoters). em Morlhall 
16 41 (2nd rnaalen}. · Other......_. ........ . 

14 . Gianni F1Cafflll'f:'32, 19. Tom lH 
17:52 (3rd rnaaten), 22. st ... Hancock 
1101 (5th ,_lets). 49. DeGI Ft~ta 19.15. ___ ...... 
MgiNM $tr!deq 51 ;00. WolfpH ~unnong 

Club 54:05, lrooillielcl Chlropi'OC1k Running 
Club 56 33 

Position: Doo Sikorski of Jewett City 
last week was elected to a m&-year term 
as president of the Mohegan Striders 
running club. 

Background: Sikorski, 23, has been a 
member of the Striders for eight years, 
serving as vice president with president 
Walt Smolenski the past two years. A 1984 
graduate of St. ~ High, Sikorski ran 
on two state title teams and also ran at 
Southern Coonecticut State University. He 
is an accountant with Martin Gottesdiener 
and Co., in New lmdon. 

In the news: Sikorski's duties now as 
striders president are mainly working on 
the 191M) budget, a task that is helped by 
his accounting experience. He also is 
preparing the racing teams - he is a 
member ci the men's open team. Other 
M~ officers: Sue Makowicki, 
vice ; Doo l..ais, treasurer; 
Krf&.Anne Pardo, recording secretary. 

lOLl2: 34. oennls White. 3:10.59; 35. Bob 2'56.59; 3. Jell MCC)usl<ev. 2:S9A1. 

f'Gkornv. 3:11.31); 36. Mike Freeman. 3:11 .38; MIM GfalldmMitf 37 Dave OOU918S. 3:11 Sl; 31 Tom Lee, 1. Irvin LandrY• 3:29.57; 2. Wilker ~ .1111. 
3:13.\1; 39. O.o Lul<enS, 3.13.19: 40. Peler 3.40.22;3 DICI<R00trtSo~:48.07 . 

I DON SIKORSKI - .........-----, 

Quotable: "I'd like. us to increase 
membership. We're up to about 250, but I'd 
like to see more. We're not striving for big 
nmnbers, but we'd like to see active people 
out there, II 

ThomPSCII• 3:13.59: 41. Mlctlelle Kee94"· W ......... 0Pt0 3:14 .1~ G . Bob ()rg0\180• 3:14.11; .0. Mark 1,KellviMkneY.3:01.77; 2. JOIIOoDemlec0 ~n, 3:15.011:44. Linde $1M'WU8· 3:15.35; 45. 3:31.34: 2.A.J.DeRoo,limeunavallablt 

Robefl Giralll• 3:15 A7; 46. Mark "Muuo. Y\7 .07 WGIIIIM' SoJbmMief A1. Andrew Bai1CUII< . 3:19.46; 48. David 88"11-. 1. Barb Oeut>el, 3:07,30; 2, Mi(helle Keegan. 
3:10.011: ... Ron Kminskl. 3:2().1S. so enc ~- 3·14.10; 3. Linda SPriiiiUO· 3:15.35. 
land. 3:2().21: 51. Fred Chlfcll. 3:21 ,54; ~2 . women•' Masler GIGtOt w.,._. 3:'13.1t S3. TlmOihY orts.con. 1 Janel Hancod<· 324.16. 2 BridVO" Baird. 
3:24.10; Sol. Janll Hancocl<• 3:14.16: ss. Mafk 408.02:3 JoY Gaulllier-'5:10011 

Sheeran. t.2Ul 56. Bob K-"'• 3:'14.45: 57. 
Ed ROO!· 3:2SJQ; 51. BerTY Er'ICkSOO. 3 26 36; 
59. Jill ~ 3:'16.41: 60. PII'J Scneoa• 
3:U.1t ~~ Orlt creamer. 3:29.10; 62. lrv•n 
LandfY· 3:29.57: 63. TIIOn\IIS Freeman. 
J:30,0S; 6ol. Jim Esl<rlo 3:31,11; 65. JoOIIfl De· 
miCCOo 3:31.44: 66. EdmUnd TambOfra, 
3:31.15; 67. RQIM!fl WoorTiet'• 3:33.58; 61. DICk 
Hoell. t.'lol.st 69. Miehllel Rul)lnield. 3:37.00: 
70. JOe VISCO, 3:37,09; 71. Pwltf Panlel••• 
3:37.19; n. Ptle CoiOIIIS• 3:39.44: 73. walker 
Smllh· 3:40.22: 74. OIOM Swlllll<• lAO st 75 oav. N\dllllll. 1:1&51: 76. Mal MCMillen. 
l:Al.llt. 77. Ml UfhDII 3:45.29; 71. Den 
Bufmem~"· ~ eeeoar. 3:46.46: eo. Rend¥· :tAWt 11 . JoM (;ollOOn, 
3;47.31; 12. _.m. 3:41.07; Ill Mike 
Parull•. ,om eurlk. 3$.13; as. 
Robert son 3:51 .07: " · Donald 
TYszkieWICZ• :t.53. 55; 87. IIIII t..-..a 3:54.25: 
11. Ul'' ChiSOlm. 3:SU9; at. Germaine 
aauj:tltf. 3:Sol.51; ,., $1011 JUf'N• 3:Soi.S1, 91 
Rail l)omll(OWSkl, 't.51 ,11; 92 SCDII K\11\0Skio 
:tS7.16; 93. c rei9 ()obrinll. 3:S7 .37: 94. Paul 
OeN>Ve'"· 3:59;31 95. Frank W\lall<· 3:59.57: 
M. N. llenSCII· 4:0111: 97 carmen l)anforlh. 
tol.ll; 91. name unevelllbll· .t:Q2.13: 99. Mall 
$helntf.4:07.32; ...... ~_..--.4:07A1: 

101 

.. . 
• • 

John BYsiewicz and Mary Pastizw ran a 
minute in front of every one else at the 
hilly Guilford 10 Mile Road Race, held 
on September 17, but Pastizzowon big
ger because of her team. The race was 
the final of seven cr TAC Open Cham
pionship Races that comprised the 
Grand Prix. 
Bysiewicz, competing for the one-race 
team of Club Connecticut, ran 51:57 on 
the certified course, a little more than a 
minute in front of Mohegan Striders 
teammates Joe Swift and Gary Nixon. 
Pastizzo paced her Converse-Athlete's 
Foot mates with her 62:37, more than a 
minute ahead of Willimantic A C.'s 
Pam Moore. 
In the masters competition Tim Smith 
and Kathy Barry led their respective 
teams, the Mohegan Striders and 
Wolfpit R. C., to team wins. Smith's 
Striders ran 3:00:29 over Willimantic A 
C. (#:17:24) and Brookfield Chiroprac
tic (3:28:11). Wolfpit ran 3:42:01 over 
Mohegan's 3:50:35. 
The Mohegan Striders also paced the 
men's open competition, sealin2- their 
Grand Prix win . 

. .. 

Spotlight: Smolenski was instrumen
tal in securing sponsors, unifonns lJld 
creating a racing team. "Right now t'm 
just trying to keep everything going in the 
right direction, 11 Sikorski . says. "It's going 
~ -~-~e direction now. We have older 
~ but there's good new blood too." 

Next: The Striders have excelled in 
local and state races:Now Sikorski thinks 
it might be time to go to scme larger races 
outside the region. 

-J; 

contested. Also, because the reporting 
was scattered, these results are obviously 
incomplete. However, we know that on 
the same day in November, the 
Mohegan men's team won the Norwalk 
5 K and the Cross Country Champion
ships in Mansfield. Also in Norwalk, tbe 
Converse-Athlete's Foot women's team 
ruled the roads. 

'I 
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Gordon Al~xander/The Day 
• Early pace-setters: ~ay Hedding (black hat), Jeff Kotecki (735), winner Darrien Eisman (220) and Dennis Crowt 

Eisman, Keegans own Strides races 
1-------·-

Gy BII.L TOSCANO 
]lay Sports Wriler 

Waterford - Darrin Eisman didn't plan on 
winning both men's races in Stmday's annual 
Strides for the Handicapped. 

He planned to run in only one of them. 
Bul aller breezing to an easy victory in the 

3-milc race, Eisman discovered he'd have to 
wait for his first-place award before he could 
leave for Mansfield, where he planned to JOg 
the course for the upcoming state T AC 
championship. 

"I couldn't make it to Mansfield on time, so I 
figured I'd run the 5-miler, too,'' said Eisman, 
who followed his 15-minutc, 11-second 3-milcr 
with a 25:48 victory in the 5-milcr. 

Michelle Keegan didn't really plan to have a 
pair of lirst-pla~e awards to take back to 
Norwich, but·it happened, in a way far differ·· 
cnt from Eisman's double win. 

Keegan didn't run the 3-miler, jnstead 
watching her 10-ycar-old daUihter, Gabriele, 
come across as the first fema le nnisbC.r, co
vering the distance in 21:16. Donna Pelish, the 
women's open winner, finished in 21:39. 

In the 5-miler, Michelle Keegan got her 
,~ 

... \ o\i' ~· 

chance for a victory and mnde the most of it, took a while to get my award, so I figured I'd 
finishing in 30:57, 32 seconds ahead of Carla stay for the second race." 
Brown or Norwich and 44 seconds in front of Despite running hard in the 3-miler, Eisman 
Karla Geiser. right out in in the 5-miler, taking Ed Zub-

"They both kept. the pres:::.ure on me out ritsky and Dennis Crowe with him. 
there," Keegan said of Brown and Geiser. "I started to push at two miles, and Dennis 
"But I thought it was a good race for me. I wns dropped ofl'," said Eisman, a Bacon Academy 
happy because it was my first short race sin~Q graduate who still lives in Colchester. "Zub
running the (East Lyme) marathon." ritsky went with me, then I hammered the last 

Keegan, who w;;ts the third woman to finish mile ... 
at East Lyme, will join Eisman - and her Zubrllsky finished in 25:58, followed by 
daughter- in the state TAC 5-kilometer race Crowe (26:17), Guy Cain (26:55) and Walt 
at Mansfield Hollow State Park in two weeks. Smolenski (27;10-
~ext week, she'll be at the Tarzan Brown Run "It was a pretty good race for me, and a 
m Myshc. really good race for Darrin," said Zubritsky, 

"I race a lot," Keegan said. who lives in Norwich. ~e were even until 
So docs Eisman, although he's been cooling four m•lcs, then he picked it up. I just couldn't 

things ofl' a little since finishing 17th at the stay with him. He's too strong." 
Montreal .Marathon Sept. 25. Crowe was the first men's masters finisher 

"I was fifth with three miles to go, and I and also took home the award Jor the first 
really blew up," sa1d Eisman, who turned a Waterford resident to finish. Larry Levasseur 
9:31 at the Hartford 2-milcr a week Inter but was the first men's grandmaster (30:19), Mary 
says he has pared his training down to 30 Hayden was the first women's master (38:13), 
miles a week ~ince then. and Anne Bing of Old J,yme won the women's 

Sunday, he had planned to compete in a grandmasters (37:44). 
race at Mansfield following the Strides 3- JefT Kotecki was second to Eisman in the 3-
miler. "I've raced the course a couple times, miler in 15:51, and was seventh in the 5-miler 
and I just wanted to jog over it again_ But it in 27:17, two seconds behind Dan Sikorski. 
~~-~---~ -- -- -·-~--- -- ~---~~---
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All letters to Santa 
should be answered 

Dear Santa, 
I have tried to be very good. For Christ

mas I would like ... 
Every Christmas parents watch their chil

dren dutifully writing to Santa so they can 
get a hint about what would make their 
children happy. 

Parents carefully lis
ten as their children sit 
on Santa's lap, telling 
him their heart's de
sire. 

On Christmas day 
they delight in watch
ing their ch:ldrep's 
faces light up as wishes 
are unwrapped. 

Unfortunately, many 
parents will not be able 
to share that joy because they can not afford 
to buy toys for their children. 

Tommy Toy Fund can make a difference. 
More than 1,500 parents have asked for help, 
but more donations are neeaed. 

You can help them give their children a 
special Christmas. Send donations to The 
Tommy Toy Fund c/o the Norwich Bulletin, 
66 Franklin St., Norwich, CT 06360. Call 887-
9211 for infonnation. 

The annual Torruny Toy Fund Road Race 
will be Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. in front of Billy 
Wilson's Ageing Still. The entry fee is a toy, 
whi& will be donted to a needy family. The 
five-mile event is sponsored by the_Mohee:an 
~h.; A--

'Marty's Run' boasts 
a re·cord turnout 

Santa sencl-oH - Bob Miles, dressed as Santa, leads a pack 
of runners up Franklin Street In Norwich as the seventh annual 
Tommy Toy Fund Fun Run gets under Way last night. Runners 
lonated toys to the Toy Fund as t~r .-.try _fee_ ·~ the race. 

GROTON - The annual New Year's Day 
plunge at Groton Long Point boasted its 
largest turnout ever yesterday - about 175 
people, according to event organizers. 

A few costumed participants, including 
Father Time, a Ninja turtle, a clown and a 
"New Year's Eve celebrant," joined the 

. , more standardly attired crowd in running 
the five milts from Mystic to the main 
beach. There they dramatically did the 
traditional triple dip into the chilly Fishers 

1 Island Sound to the enthusiastic tune of red 
plastic holiday hom blowing, some even 

Donation fist, 82. 

donning party hats and favors. 
1 

The hearty, mostly local, runners then 
returned to the Pequot Avenue home of 

~former Boston Marathon winner John J. 
Kelley for hot soup and sandwiches contrib
~uted by his shop, Kelley's Pace Inc. 

"It's just something they do because It's 
there to be done and it's different," said 
Kelley's wife, Jessie, who does most of the 
planning for the event. She said John, who 
was on the U.S. Olympic team in 1956 and 
1960, didn't participate this year because he 
had to work. 

The New Year's Run/Swim/Run event, 
often referred to as Marty's Rwl after one 
its founden, Wl8 started· in 1969 
residentS Andr . Bumot. Leland 

the late 

Water revelers- The New Year's Run/ Swim/ Run at 
Long Point boasted its largest turnout ever yesterday 
I 

of Niantic 
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Profile 
. . . of a sports figure 

GABRIELE KEEGAN 
• Background: Gabriele Kee· 
gan, 10, a fifth-grader at St. Joseph' 
Elementary School in Norwich, has . 
been running competitively for two 
years. It runs in her family. Her 
mother, Michelle, is a member of the 
Mobegan Striders and track coach aL ~ 
Moriarty Elementary School. Gabriele's 
father, Peter, is the new men's and 
women's track coach at Eastern Con
necticut State University. Peter's cous
In is John Vitale, a third-place finisher 
in the 1971 Boston Marathon and five
time Norwich Rose Arts Race champi- · 
on. Jack Curren, the Mohegan striders' 
women's coach, also trains Gabriele, 
who prefers longer distances, using 
track to train for cross country. · 
• Eye-opening eHorts: Ga
briele won the 1500 meters {for 9 and 10 
year olds) at the Junior Olympic North:
east Regionals last summer. She fin
ished eighth In the national competition. 
On Dec. 10, she finished third in the 
Junior Olympic Northeast Regional 
cross country meet. She had to miss the 
national meet because of tonsilitis. The 
Mohefan Striders voted her 1989 Run
nero the Year for the ~an~under age 
group. 

• Quotable: "I like to run 
because I'm gifted with the ability to 
run. I work hard at it and try to excel 
every time I run. One thing I really 
think is fun about running is the travel. 
You meet a lot of people." 

• Next: Gabriele would like to 
compete in the Olympics, but her im
mediate goals are to win the m {in 
the 11-12 age group) in the Junior 
Olympic nationals, then capture the · 
cross country title at the Junior Olym
pics this fall. AnotQer long-range goal: 
To break the records set by Waterford 
freshman Liz Mueller, Gabriele's idol. . ____ _. 
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·-····~ Daffoclll P .. tlval ......... 
TACdiiM.IIIIIIII.,_ 

(1Sid....._.) 
WOMIN ,., ........... 

Sue Faber Sol 26, Julie Footer Sol 35 
Michelle Keep 1:011~. ,_ ....... 
Converse (Fober. Fo41W. Gall Case 

1:03:18), Willimantic Alhletlc Club (KMgQn. 
Kathy Manina 1:07·30, ,.., Riehii:I020) 
ttgbngn Strtdl" (Krls·Anne Pardo 
I 06·$.1, Lynne Va orle 1:09-21 , Ltnda Shorn
In I 15:50. 

Golden Bells 
At~ 

uc-~en ... 
(SMU.) ,., .......... 

aodney Laflamme (Ltbra M . Waterbury) 
J6;03 

John Sh•shmanlin/Norwlch Bulletin 

Kane, Pardo win In 
Reliance House ra,ces 

N/1E -;7, /9'1 /) 
By JIM KONRAD 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Tim Kane wanted to see just how 
much Wayne Jacob had in the Run for Heliance 
House 5K race last night. As it turned out, Jacob 
didn't have nearly enough to defend his title. 

Kane, who recently moved to Norwich, won the 
race in 15:35, easily ahead of Mystic':; Jacob 
(16:08) and Norwich's Bill Marshall (16:21), the 
top masters runner. 

Kris-Anne Pardo of Preston won the women's 
race in 19:21. 

"I started pushing up at the mile inad:," said 
Kane, who said his style is better suited to 10Ks. 
''I didn't know what kind of shape he was in. I just 
wanted to crank it for as long as I could." 

The race was Jacob's first since Januarr. 
"He just beat me," Jacob said. "I didn't have 

it to keep up with him." 
Pardo outdistanced Montville's Kelly Hawkes 

{19:42) for her first victory ever. Like Kane, she 
made her move at the first mile. 

"Then I toughed it out," she said. "Whe-n the 
turn (onto Franklin Street at the finish) l'Omes, 
the crowd gets you going. I've waited a long time 
to win a race." ----

Run for Reliance House 
AtNorwl<h 

MIN 
Ttm !Cane 15 35, Wayn<> Ja<ob 16:08, Bill 
Man~all16·21, Gtlry Cain 16·22, Tim Smhh' 
16.30 Don Sikorsk1 16:39, Jim Hirst 16.~6 
Moke Fu..,ro 16:~7, Dennis Ttl{touh 16 52, 

Peter Pazik, right, gets set to pass Joe Swift, center, and Paul 
Bolik yesterday during the Springtime Festival Road Race. 

Tom lee 1658, Chad Johnoon 17·14, Kevin 
Galleroo 17 15 Michael Gllo 17 :19. John 
Brown 17 31 00\iid Mills 17·34. Don AI· 
bcrtson 17·36, Fron Houle 17 ~ M.ke 
Fisher t7 ... Cpr! Mailhot 1745. Mike 

Eisman holds off Kane 
to w.in Sub Base race 

BJ ~FULKERSON . p. to the Bulletin 

GROf&N- Not until he was well 
into his firSt Memorial Day race at 
the U.S:. Naval Submarine Base 
yestenll)r, ·running stride for stride 
with second-place finisher Tim 
Kane, did eventual wiMer Darrin 
EiSIDIIl realize just how tough a 5-
miler could be. 

"I tried to lose him on every 
hill," Eisman said. "I looked back 
at .the bottom of that last big hill 
and he was still there, so I pushed 
it the whole rest of the way. I didn't 
wlilt him to catch me again." 

~
t last big hill came as a 

s rise to many of the newcomers 
in- race. Known as Hospital Hill 
because of its location near the 
t.se hospital, the course has been 
labled as a tough one by its run
ners, which totaled 254 yesterday. 

• I d\,dn 't realize the course was 
this hilly,'' said Colchester's Eis
man, a member of the Mohegan 
S~ders, 

isman finished in 25:53.8 after 

leading throughout the 'first two 
miles. Kane briefly took the lead at 
the 3-mile mark, but by the time 
the 4-mile splits were aMounced, 
Eisman was in control. 

Kane, running for Kelley's Pace 
in Mystic, was second at 26:05.9. 
New London's Jeff Kotecki finished 
third more than two minutes later. 

Newcomer Jill Nye was the first 
women finisher. Nye, who recently 
moved to Niantic from Boston, 
edged Preston's Kris-Anne Pardo 
to break the tape in 33:13.7, nearly 
five seconds ahead of Pardo. 

"I got her at the top of the final 
hill," Nye said. "I thought she was 
going to catch me again." 

Nye ran as a member of the 
White Sands Beach Athletic Club in 
her first race following a broken 
leg suffered skiing last winter. 

"The hills were tough," Nye add
ed. 

Pardo had .tabD. &be early lead, 
ahead after three miles with a split 
of 19:40, but also paid her dues on 
Hospital HiU. Lori Bartnicki fin-

ished third a tnin• ~·· 

.. . 
• • 

'Smith1N9. . 1 

WOMIN 
o«rls·AMt Pordo 19 21, Kelly Howk11 
19·~2. Pattlcla Gallagher 20 25 Pot Swim 
20 38, Virgiilia Gttthenon 21 07. Mkhelle 
Podro1a 21 .36. Cl!>dY Garland 21 . ~. L011ra 
Preble 21 AS. Terry Dovey 2217 Geraldine 
Polonen ~2 31 . 

Carol Phelps/Norwich B~ 

Darrien Eisman of Col~hester won the S-mile Sub · 
Memorial Day Race yesterday in Groton. Jill Nye of ~ 
was the first woman to flni'&h. Story. 04. 

.. 
,. 
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John $hoShManion/Norwich Bullet•n 

Kevin Pigeon, right, figures to contend in the 
Rose Arts Race today, but Keith is catching up. 

Pigeon brothers 
are double trouble 

By JOHN C. TURNER 
Norwich Bulletin 

Silva wins 
:!~;~t;;';,,~:. ~~ Casey ·race 
~ • AI "- (Groton). 

•e Jacob• (Niantk 1 28 08 6 
Muralla !Waterford! 28 t6. 7 Mark ~~ ~1,~ TRACY 

•1. 28:28. 8. Connor lro•nahan r_ .' Y KING 
28:33: Andrew Walz fGr.otanJ 'e1 j} ipe('ja} to the Bulletin 

0. Phil o.an fu,_c,ob1e; 28 •a. 
Mo1ten 

I. John LoMottino 27·11, 1. AI Chopmon LEDYARD- Jack Silva j'wnped 
11 57· 3 Dave Jocob• 28·08 t I 

woMtN · o an ear Y lead and cruised to a 51-
.0v.rou second victory at the 4 7-mile Fath-

N•e IN1antl(1 31 11· 2 Monioa C , • 
3 K'"''"" Rouer 34 26. er asey Memorial Road Race 

Molten . 1 yesterday. 
fllen Ouon •O:O'I ____- Th G e roton resident opened up a 

50-yard lead after the first mile 
over John LaMattina and . Mike 
Smith. Silva added 100 yards to the 
le~d over the second mile of the 4. 7 
~~e course. He finished in 26:20. 

I . wanted to go out as fast as I 
could and see who could stay with 
me," said Silva. "I looked back a 
few times the first couple of miles 
and I knew I had it." ' 
. LaMattina of Ledyard, who fin
Ished second overall, also took the 
master's title. 

Last year he finished fourth one 
behind Silva. ' 

"Jack has been running really 
well the last few weeks 11 LaMat
tina said. "Once he built a lead I 
kne'Y I wasn't goil)g to catch him." 

Mtke Smith of Norwich was in 
c~ntent!on early, but couldn't stay 
With Stlva. He finished third in 
!7:29. 

Niantic's Jill Nye, who won the 
1 k s·r - ,. ..... / 1 u U.S. Naval Sub Base Memorial Day 
,ac d I va _of Groton led early and ohen OS he Corol Pr,elps/Norwlch Bulieton race, had little difficulty capturing 

NORWICH.-:- K~vin ~igeon ~nd his brother Keith oa Race m Galfits Ferry yesterday. Story, '03. won the Father Casey t~e women's crown. Running in her 
d the fmtsh lme stde-by-stde at the Rose Arts , · · _ -----_____...,~ ft.rst Father Casey race, Nye. fin-

:tival Road Race last year. 1 1shed 25th overall and won by more 
It was appropriate - they are identical twins. : t~~n a minute over second-place 
The Pigeon brotherc;, originally from Danielson, .

1 

fm1s~er Monica Smith. 
have taken similar paths throughout their lives, 

1 

\ Said Nye: "I wanted to go out · 
forming a solid 1-2 running punch at Central Connect- 1 !conservatively so I would have 
icut State from 1985-89. 1e~gh left for the hills." 

The 23-year-olds trained together the past month - - ~ _ . I The • breezy, overcast conditions 
.o prepare for today's 24th Rose Arts race, but Keith "We were 1-2 every race;" · Keith'l I were favorab. le, but. neither winner 

11 understand if Kevin finishes ahead of him this says. "If I wasn't first, he was. It fwas able to challenge the course 
time. wasn't that we planned it that way, 

1 
records . 

.le Keith was finishing the semester at Central we ~~st happened to finish that 1 Other local finishers: Al Chap-
. spring, Kevin, a 1989 CCSU graduate, ~busy way. I 1man of Groton (fourth place), Dave 
ning with road-race standout Joe Swift in Ne\\: The twins ran together on· the I l Jacobs of Niantic (fifth) and Sam 
~--·-- - - 1 cross country team their junior 1Murallo of Waterford (sixth). 

Britain. 
Kevin, enjoying his best season 

ever, won the G. Fox lOK Road 
Race in Hartford last month and is 
a top contender today. Keith, who 
ran track this spring, is still round
ing into road-race s_!la~-~- _ 

4 '"rm notaf th'e''same level, •t says 
Keith, who plans on graduating 
from Central next year. "I don't 
mind when Kevin wins. If anyone is 
going to win, I hope it's him.'' 

I~ ! I 

The Pigeons' running careers 
started differently but began to 
parallel by their sophomore years 
at Central 

After playing soccer his junior 
year at Ellis Tech, Keith became a 
prolific runner as a senior. He 
finished 25th in the 1984 State Open 
cross country meet and then cap
tured third in the 5000 a\d sixth in 
the 3200 at the State open track 
meet the following spring. 

Keith's victory in the Plainfield 
Invitational during the cross coun
try season indirectly led to Kevin's 
running at Killingly High. 

Recalls Kevin: "They told Keith, 
'If you're that good, your brother 
should be able to run like that.' " 

By the time they were sopho
mores on the Central track team, 
~Y were r@ni!!g_!-~ . • • ,. 

.. . 

years, but that winter Keith hyper- ~ - -----
exter]ded his knee trying to kick an 
over-zealous dog during a training 
run, forcing him to redshirt the 
upcoming track season. 

The Pigeons' reunited in the fall 
of 1988 on the cross country team. 
K~v!n.~ w.~pped J.lpchis ·CCSY nm-.. 
nmg career the following spring. 
Keith finished last month. 

Identical twins can give stran
gers, even friends, trouble telling 
who's who. For the most part, the 
Pigeon brothers have relished the 
confusion. 

"The (newspapers) usually write 
we both went to Killingly or we 
both wenf to Ellis Tech," Kevin 
says. 

This past year, Keith met a girl 
in a bar near Central. Two weeks 
later, she met Kevin there and 
thought he was Keith. The unsus
pecting girl? Kevin's girlfriend, 
Beth. 

Another time, an official at a 
developmental meet at Yale's Coxe 
Cage mistook the twins. Keith 
lapped Kevin, but the official 
couldn't tell because they were 
wearingidenUcalunifo~. 

''The lady who was giving the 
gun laps - she was so confused, 11 

Kevin says. "She told Keith he had 
a la_p tQ go and he was done.'' 

' 

• 
; 

, 

Now that their college careers 
are over, the Pigeons plan to niake 
their mark on the road racing 
circuit. 

Kevin's running career has taken 
an abrupt upswing since he started 
training with Swift last winter. 

Swift moved into Kevin's apart
ment in January and now they 
have a r~gular workout routine. 

"It's benefited both of us, 11 Swift 
says. "He's given me somebody to 
run with. I had really hoped to run 
with somebody on a day-to-day 
basis. That helps to keep you going. 
Now be's right there and we're 
pushing each other." 

Ironically, Keith is following the 
footsteps of Kevin, who was the 
raw talent in high school. 

He's got a few months to go 
•re be catches Kevin," Swift 
says, "but the abi~ty is there.'' 

• 

.. 



heat 

Joe Swift cools off after finishing second in the 24th Rose Arts Festival Road Race yesterda~ 
. Joe Swift 

: Barres applies finishing 
touch for Rose Arts title 
Overcomes Swift 

~· in final half-mile 
By JOHN C. TURNER 

Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Spyros Barres lurked 
in Joe Swift's shadow during the 24th 
Rose Arts Festival Road Race yester
day -:- and waited. 

Swift appeared on his way to his 
first Rose Arts title, but with about a 
half mile left in the 10.4-mile race, 
Barres went for the '.1L, sur 
Swift for the victory. 

Barres, of Mystic, won his 
Arts title in his initial road 
season. He finished in 54:21', 24 sec
onds ahead of Swift, and coUeCtcd t11e 

• $500 purse. ,., • 
"Part of my strategy was to let 

(Swift) lead," Barres said. "I'm not a 
front~er. I figured I'd follow him 
all the way. Depending on how I felt 
I'd decide then (to pass Swift)." 

"I thought I'd lose him," said Swift, 
a New· Britain resident. "Normally 
I'm strong enough and I can pull away 
late in the race . . . I'm pleased with 
my time in ups rmid-80 degree) heat. 
I can't e~ to run much better in 
this heat. . , 

Danielson's Keith Pigeon took the 
early lead but relinquished it to Hig

,_ GarY. Nixon late in the sec-

ond mile. Over the ensuing two-mile 
climb on Canterbury Turnpike, Nixon, 
Swift, Barres and Norwich's Tirri 
Kane formed the .lead pack with Swift 
nosing ahead by the end of the hike. 

Swift maintained the edge during 
the fifth mile, but as the pack -
minus Kane - descended from School 
Street onto Providence Street, Kevin 
Pigeon burst ahead early into mile No. 
6. 

"I.ran a slow first three miles and 
let¢cm go up the hills," said Pigeon, 
wM' finished third in 55:15. "Between 
four ai\d five, around there, I thought 

. I could catch them downhill.'' 
mentarily. 

Swift regained the lead, but Barres 
wouldn't back off. Swift offered the 
pace to Barres, but he wouldn't bite. 

"Between six and eight (miles) I 
slowed down a bit," Swift said. "But 
he wouldn't take the pace, so1 tried to 
out-run him." 

Over the next three miles, Swift held 
on while Barres, showing little fatigue 
or expression, followed tightly - giv
mg the leader little elbow room 

At the top of McKinley A venue late 
in the ninth mile, Barres made his 
move - leaving Swift in his wake. 

'I figured he'd make a move," Swift 
said, "but I'm surprised of how strong 
a move it wa 

Joe was slowing up on the hill," 
Barres said. "If I passed him on the 
hill, he wouldn't be able to follow." 

Barres. who won the East Lyme 

... 
• 

Marathon last September, has been 
nagged by knee injuries this year, but 
prepared for Rose Arts by upping his 
road work. 

"This is the first time I'm running 
~ Jlliles a week,'' he said. "For th 
last four weeks I've been able 
maintain it." ;· 

Kane (55:52) and Nixon (56:34 ' 
rounded out the top 5. Keith Pig 
finished seventh in 57: 43._ _ '"'-~- : 

.. 
,. 

Striders roll again 
The Mohegan Striders men's 

masters team took the second leg 
of the Connecticut TAC Grand Prix. 

The Striders were led by Tim 
Smith, loth in 58:24; Bill Marshall, 
12th in 58:35; and Dennis Crowe, 
13th in 59:21. Dave Mills helped out 
with a 23rd-place finish in 1:01:28 

The Stri~rs also captured TAC 
titles in the men's and women's 
grandmasters divisions. 

Led by Sue Faber, the top wom
en's finisher, Athlete's Foot cap
tured the women's masters TA 
1title 

.. 



Mystic's Barres claims first win 
in 10-mile Rose Arts road race 
By CHRISTIAN STONE 
--- -- - ~- ~ ---

Norwich - Between the five- and ten-mile 
marks of Sunday's 24th 10.4-milc Hose Arts 
Race, Mystic's Spyros Barrcs and Joe Swift re
sembled hunter and hunted. Never did Barres 
relinquish his position two steps directly be
hind frontrunner Swill. Every time Swift sped 
up or slowed his pace, Barrcs did likewise. 
Where Swill crossed from one side of the street 
to the other, Barrcs followed. 

Barrcs ended the suspense when hP cased by 
a fading Swift about a half-mile from the finish 
line en route to a 24-second victory and his first 
Hose Arts championship. 

Barres crossed the finish line in 54 minutes 
and 21 seconds. Swift, who finished as the 
runnerup for the second time in three years, 
finished in 54:45. 

As expected, Guilford's Sue Faber won the 
women's race, crossing the finish line in 1:03:29, 
over four minutes in front of her closest com
petitor. 
Ba~~e~ and Faber both claimed the $500 first 

October. He ran his first race of the 
year Saturday, a one-miler in the 'I would slow down, pick 

up, slow down, pick up and 
see how he would ~espond. 
But he never took the bait. 
Maybe, 1 should have just 
come to a dead stop.' 

Manchester Relays. 
Whereas Barrcs appeared relatively 

fresh throughout the entire race, 
Swift's somewhat uncouth form, arms 
flapping and head wavering, suggested 
heavy fatigue and his ('Ventual demise. 

On several occasions during the sec
ond half of the race, Swift invited Bar-
res to take the lead. • 

"I would slow down, pick up, slow 
down, pick up and see how he would 
respond," explained Swift. "But he 
never took the bait. 

"Maybe, I should have just come to a 
dead stop." 

Stayed in second 
By remaining in second place, Barres 

forced Swift into a position he himself 
prefers to avoid. 

"I'm not a good ft·ontrunner," said 
Barres. ''I tried to run behind him to 
save energy. He was running at a good 
pace for me to keep up." 

As \he two approached the course's 

Joe Swift 

final hill on McKinley Avenue, Swift 
appeared to fizzle. 

''I was planning on waiting 'til Chel
sea Parade before I made my move," 
s.aid Barrcs. "But he appeared to slow a 
bit. It was a good time to pass him." 

"I was surprised by how strong a 
move it was," said Barres. 

In contrast to the two previous Rose 
Arts races in which Scott Mason blew 

prizes. 
The Mohegan Strid~rs claimed the Connect

icut 'I'ltt 16-m.Ie men s master and grandmas
ter team charilpi_onships while Athletes' Foot/ 
Converse of Prospect claimed the 10-mile 
women's master title. 

Sunday marked the Rose Arts Race inaugu
ral year as the TAC 10-milc men's and women's 
master and grandmaster championships. 

Norwich's Tim Smith captured his third 
straight master's division race, edging friendly 
rival Bill Marshall, also of Norwich, by 11 sec
onds; Bar~:> Matthewson took the women's mas
ter title in 1:08:22 and Bob Sciller claimed the 
grandmaster's championship in 1:04:32. 

The Moheftan Strjeers won the men's open 
team compc it. on, ta ing five of the top seven 
places. Athletes' Foot easily captured the 
women's open title; claiming the top four 
places. 

Barres has been beset by several leg jnjuries, 
including a knee injury incurred whil~ S!frling, 
since he won the- East Lyme ~arathon last ----
to insurmountable leads on the hilly 
Canterbury Turnpike, a four-runner 
logjam of Barrcs, Swift, Kevin Pigeon 
(third place) and Tim Kane (fourth) 
remained intact until the five-mile 
mark; at which point Swift and Barres 
made their break from ttw pac~. 

Faber was favored 
Faber, the pre-race favorite to win 

the women's competition, was aided by 
the absence of Waterford's Jan Merrill
Morin, a late scratch from the race due 
to a recurring hip injury. 

"I was familiar with the competi
tion," said Faber. "I was more con
cerned with how well 1 would hold up 
in the heat. That was the'blg factor: 

"If Jan had been here, the pace 
would certainly have beeh faster. But I 
was happy with my run." " 

In other women's competition, Wen 
Shi-Yu copped the grandmaster title 
with a 1:18:16 finish and Michelle Pad
roza claimed the junior title in 1:21:55. 

Justin Renz won the meh's junior 
competition, finishing in 1:02:24. 

Smith-Marshall race is a special feature for locals 
ich - The crescendo of the cheer

owd along Chcls('a P:_.rade was un
mll"kable. Tim Smith .. had to be ap
proaChing the finish line. 

'this time, ~owever, there was little time 
to acknowledge the applause. 

"Billy (Marshall) was breathing down my 
neck," said Norwich's Smith, who won his 
third 1 consecutive master division title 
Sunday. "We were neck and neck from the 
two-mile mark on. I got a little breathing 
room near the end of the race . . . It 
couldn't have been more than three sec-

onds though." 
It was, in fact, 11 seconds which sepa

rated Smith from longtime friend and rival 
Bill Marshall. 

It was undoubtedly the sternest test 
Smith has faced since moving into the 
~aster division. . 
. "BiUy and I have been friends for a long 

tim~. but in these local races, there's al
ways this very competitive environment." 

c 
Amby Burfoot found himself besieged by 

a horde of old friends and acquaintances at 
seemingly every turn along the Rose Arts 
race course. 

"They're terrific people up here," said 
Burfoot, who now lives in Emmaus, Pen
nsylvania. "They remembered me ~nd we 
were talking and waving to each other as 
we went along. I felt tempted to just stop 
and chat with them. 

"The thing about this race is you always 
see old faces around," said Burfoot. "I've 
been running against some of these people 
for years and years. I must have run 
against Timmy Smith for the first time 
thirty years ago.'' 

Burfoot, a five-time winner of the Rose 
Arts Race, has not competed in South
eastern Connecticut since 1986. However, 

Sail Fest road race 
1 • · • , 'Water .. 

·font's Jan MeMil-Morin won~ 
third straight Sail Fest women s 
title, finishing 25th overall in 
17:06.8. 

.• 

.. . 

The clOflelt woman didn't fol
low Merrill to the finish mttil the 
18:48 ma.rk, 44 runners 18ter. 

"I felt really, really strong," 
Merrill said. "I ran very even the 
whole way. I went for it, but I've 
run faster bere 8Dd I've run 
slower here. Tbis was mediocre 
for me." 

Carla Brown and Kris-Anlle 
Pardo, both of the Mo~- '_ 

Jlw._placed second an m 
e women's di~ . 

• 

.. 
,. 

he. plans to race in the New Lon~on 11.6-
milc John J. Kelley Road Race in August. 

"Rose Arts and the Kelley . . . . Those 
arc the big ones, I'd like to make all of 
them if I eould," said Burfoot, who has 
been beset by leg injuries the last couple 
of years. 

And the East Lyme Marathon? 
"No chance," said the 1968 Boston Mar

athon winner. "I'm afraid I'm a little be
·~ond the marathon stage at this point." 

r . 

Race director Phii Doyle will 'ttP,t direct 
next year's race. Doyle, who haS been in 
charge of the last two races, will, however, 
remain on the race committee. 
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MOHEGAN 
STRIDERS 

TO: Mohegan Striders Racing Team 

FROM: Kevin Crowley, Open Team Coordinator 

1. STRIDERS WIN AT PROSPECT- Several teams (Top Gun, Yale Co-op, 
Kelley's) thought they had a shot at the STRIDERS, but they couldn't 
handle the outstanding STRIDER depth. The STRIDERS totalled 2:15:46, 
Top Gun-2:16:19 and Yale Coop-2:16:58. We killed 'em. The 33 second 
win (that's 6.8 seconds per man advantage for our top 5) shows our 
strength and the STRIDER tradition of not letting up until the line 
in these races that are scored on total team time. STRIDER results-
In 5th place- Chris Hansen-26:30, 8. Ed Zubritsky-26:53, 12. newcomer 
Mike Whittlesey-27:13 (also voted STRIDER rookie of the week), 13. Jon 
B~ll-27:25, 17. Don Sikorski-27:45, 22. Craig Eisman-28:02 and Walt 
SmolensKi-29:58. Sean Delaney aggravated a calf muscle and had to pull 
out, but he said he would be ready for Southington. 

2. ''You guys were lucky we didn't have our top runner," a second place 
Top Gun runner commented to one of the first place STRIDERS shortly 
after the Prospect race. "Wait til we get you on our home course in 
Southington." We need to load up and take aim at Top Gun on their home 
course in Southington on July 15. We need everybody at Southington. 
Send your entry in immediately. Let's show them our strength. 

3. TAC standings and schedule- In the TAC Grand Prix the STRIDERS are 
currently leading with 11 points. Kelley's Pace is in second with 6, 
but Top Gun is the team to worry aboutThey are currently fifth with 3. 
July 15-Southington, August 12-Willimantic, September 1- Old Saybrook 
10 K (tentative), Sept 3- New Haven 20 K(Tentatively a TAC race.) I'll 
follow up and let you know. Sept . 16-Guilford 10 miles. If both New 
Haven and Old Saybrook are TAC races on the same weekend, we have to 
decide how we are going to cover both races.Let me know if you are 
going to one or the other. 

4. Jon Bell wants to know if anybody wants to run the Ft. Adams 10 K 
in Newport, RI in early August. There is a team Race. See Jon at 
Southington for details. We are always on the outlook for new members 
to increase our depth. Always bring your TAC card to any race so we 
can avoid any problems with scoring. The STRIDERS have not lost to a 
team with green uniforms in the nineties. STRIDER Picnic-Aug . 25 

Kevin Crowley 
33 P<=>:::> ,.., rom 

~ . 

' 
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06 360 

~/lf/9tJ 
~ . K~Uey rae~ 

Kelly Pinckney of Colchester . captured the ~om
en's title in 1:14:08, beating Norwich's Michelle 
Keagan (1:15:22) by more than a minute. 

"I took a couple weeks off from racing because I 
started to feel tired. But I felt a lot fresher today," 
said Pinckney, who also finished second last year. 

Neither winner made a serious I'UD -.t tile
records in the 9(klegree heat. Of the> 
entrants, 336 finished. • -

\ 

Met I ... 
I. Tim Smith I 05:31: 2 David M,lls 

1.07·05, 3. Tom IH I 08.11 
Grond-... 

I Dock Jombonky r·l5:41: ~ . Kirk Davies 
I '5.58; 3. Fred Zulejjer I 17 14 v.-
1. Herb Silonder I :35:41. 2. 1111 Gorman 

I 35.5'1; 3. Bill Bubr.tr I 36:36 
Junlon 

I Stephen Pout 1· 10:50: 2. J•m BenneH 
I 21 18 

.. 
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MOHEGAN 
STRIDERS 

TO: Mohegan Strider Racing Team 

FROM:Kevin Crowley, Open Team Coordinator 

1. STRIDERS BLAST TOP GUN ON THEIR HOME COURSE-Th ere weren't any Top 
Gunners making any statements after the STRIDERS blew them away on 
their horne course. The STRIDERS only statement was made on the road 
where they let everyone know who was t h e BEST TEAM in Connecticut. 
The STRIDERS totalled 198:17, Top Gun 200 minutes and the green team 
was third in 201 minutes. This nearly 2 minute victory represents an 
almost 400% improvement over our victory margin (33 seconds at Prospe ct. 
Not bad! Leading the way for the STRIDERS was Joe Swi ft (5th overall) 
in 38:25, Pat Swift (12) 39:23, Ed Zubri t sky ( 16 ) 39 : 4 1, Kevin Pigeon 
(22) 40:14, andJon Bell (2 4 ) 40:24. Other STRIDERS c ontributing to 
our great victory were Mike Whittlese y, Sal Ulto, Sean De laney, Mike 
Chasse, Walt Smolenski and President Don Sikorsk i. Great Job. 

2. TAC NEWS- Old Saybrook is not a TA~gh~~ionship Race this year 
so the focus turns toward the~rn City, New Haven. The 20 K TAC 
Championship Race starts at 8:30 at t h e Green. Entries f or all TAC 
team members must be received by Aug. 30, for th is Labor Day race. 

end your entry in i mme dia t ely. Bring 
e in ca s e you get int o the p ri z e money . Paskus leads start 

to finish to win 5K ~
~how the STR I DERS l e ading with 15 point s, 
the g reen team in t hird with 7. 
up ye t . Howeve r, i f we s how up a t 
nday, Aug . 12 at 9 : 00 A. M., we c a n 

a y ear in a r ow . Let ' s show t hem a t 
gap UDder a minut e (it wa s 1: 59 at By ROGER LEDUC 

Special to the Bulletin 

WILLIMANTIC - All Terry
ville's Tom Paskus wanted from 
yesterday's Willimantic 5K Road 
Race was a good workout before 
Sunday's prestigious Falmouth 
Mass.} Road Race. 
He got that, plus a ' bonus of a 

'State-record time of 14:39. 
Paskus led the 251-rwmer field 

from start to fmish. 
''I took off right at the gun," he 

said. ''I figured next week (at 
Falmouth} they'd get out that 
fast or faster." 

He eclipsed the record of 14:56 
held by Rodn,'y Laflanune of 
Southbury 

Competing for Dartmouth Col
lege this past spring, Paskus, 23, 
ran a 5K in 13:55. He now runs 
for the Nike-Boston team and is 
bound for graduate school at the 
University of Virginia next 
month 

''This • wasn't one of my best 
efforts," he said. ''The course 
had a lot of turns, and there was 
one pretty good hill at about . a 
mile and three quarters. The 
record was a surprise." 

Carlos Oliviera of Danbury was 
a distant second, 42 seconds be
hind at 15:22 Stephen Swift of 

romwell wa~ second behind 
Oliviera, foil tar Tim Kane 
of Norwich in 

Led by Stephen S 

_£San Striders placed four runners 
m the top 14 to clinch the men's 
championship of the Connecticut 
TAC Open Grand Prix with two 
races remaining in the seven· 
event circuit. The Striders had a 
combined five-man time of 79:30 
for first place 

Joe Swift of Cromwell was 
eighth, Ed Zubritsky of Norwich 
11th and Chris Hansen of Nor
wich 14th. 

Top Gun of Sou~hington was 
second at f\0·13 and the Williman
tic AthletiC; Club third in 82:49. 

Denni: Crowe o.· Waterford was 
20th in 16:16 to \> ;'1 the men's 40-
49 divi~''' • Rob .. rt Stack of Ncn 
London was 2'1r'l, Don Sikorski of 
Jewett City 2Cth and Michael 
Fusaro of Norwich 27th. 

Cunverse's Susan Faber of Ox
ford won the women's crown in 
16:54, beating Kerry Arsenault of 
Guilford by more than a minute. 
Kelly Pincknfy of Colchester 
(18:191 was the top local woman. 

Faber 's Converse-Athlete's 
Foot team clinched the team title 
with a three-woman time of 
54:40. The Mohcuap Striders 
Pinckney, Kr is-Anne Pardo, 

Carla Brown l were second at 
56:54 and the Willimantic Athlet
ic Club (Kathy Manizza, Jen 
Devine, Susanna Lennon) third at 
61:58. 

.Preston's Gabrielle Keegan, 11, 
won the girls under-14 division 
5000-meter race in 22:10 
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Crowe .wins 
mas~rS title 

Old Saybrook - Waterford's Dennis Crowe 
won the Connecticut Masters Championship 
Saturday in Old Saybrook, beating Tim Smith by 
a minute in the lOk race. 

Crowe, who runs for Kelley's Pace in Mystic, 
finished second overall in the race to Hartford's 
Jason Sparkmaski, the men's open division 
champ. 

Smith and Mohegan Strid:t teammates Bill 
Marshall and Tom Lee com ined to win the 
men's team masters championship in 1:43.16. 
Crowe, Grant Ritter and Joe Light propelled 
Kelley's Pace to second for the team title in 
1:44.14. 

Jennifer Calber won the women's division in 
39:56. 

ROAD RACING 

RUNNING W?() TAet•CIIImllioMIIIP 

TAC Masters 1 NCIIII.::-* 
At Ohl kyllroolc ·' \,!· . . Mtn 

(6.2 ....... , t )ason 5PIII<maskl, 32'A9; 2. Oeml$ 
,_ .....,. erow.. »;11; . 

I.Moh!!!CiftJtrk!r! (Tim Smith 3-1:11 , Bill 1.__~ 
Mciiiliiill"li:50. TomL• 3-1:55); 2. Kelly's r~-...,.CIIiii 1 'IF I 
P-: 3. WoH Pit T~ Club. 1. oenn15 c-. 33:11; 2. Tim Stnllh. :M:Il; 

011oer rm 7 "'•"'" 1 Gnnt Rlll!r. :M:U .. u Mlnhll. 34:50; s. 
Dave Mlllt 3-1!57, r-HciiiCOck 37:04, Tam Lee. )1:55; 6. 0... MillS. 3-1'.57; 7. Tom 

Dave .locobo 37:12, Som Murollo 37:51 . Durte,35:111;&.JoeLIGIII, 3':a_· __ _ 

Don ._-.36 "-~,........_ ·•·52 . M!l'tMI!I!riT-CIWA I tr 
_, '"' . ....... ~-...., ..... . 1 M!l!lllll!!..111111d (11m $mllll. .... 

......... ,..,... shlit.4MFLWJ!IlU.1tl ~ . .... 
1 . 0ennltCrowe(ilmet~~·l~ . V (Demll ~-·Joe Lllllid, 

t (/.J ~ /_!_ ~ 1 '(.· p Uol1.. -----' __.........- ,_.,. 

RUNNING 1/~-J./f 
U._ PaU P .. tlval 

. 10th__.,.. 
1.5.-1 .. ,.,,o_... ......... 

I. ~ Sparkowlkl 17:•1. 2. Ed Zullrit· 
sky 17:•9. 3. Joe Bonoo 18:1•. •· Don 
Slkonkl 18:,., 5. Alden Miner 18:28, 6. 
Dennis Tetreault 11:.,, 7. Mic:Mel Fusaro 
18:.&5. 8. nm Smith 18:51, 9. Jack Silva 
18:52. 10. Greg Kmiecik 18:S.. .............. ...... 

(12 .... ..., 
I. Robbie Kamplmcll (82) 30:,.. ....... ,,,.,., 
I. Tim Beauchemin (83) 30:30. 

0,..(1 .. 291 
I. Zubritsky (2), 2. Sikonkl 1•1. Fusaro 

(7). 
... ·-pD-191 

I . Spaoiulwskl (I), 2. Bonoo (3), 3. -
(5). 

....... (40MI 
I. T-It (6), 2. Smith (1), 3. Ernie 

o..o- (II) 19:0:1. .... ..,,. ...... , 
I. ..,., "-- (29) 21:48, 2. Jock 

Cumlll (32) 22:23. 3. Jan Slanokl (35) 22:-10. ..... _ 
!ei-'S!r!dm. ...... 

12 .... ....., 
I. Daniell• Whitman (91) 35:21. 

Open ,, .. 291 
I. L~ Valorie 1•1) 23:13, 2. Tommy 

Word (SO) ,.,.,, 3. Spring Cole (77) 29:32. 
...... -pD-191 

I • .bl Merrill-Marin (15) 19:29 (course 
~. Making ~ of 20:01 by Judy 
,.,..., 1916), 2. Laurie Bartnldd 0 
22:33. S.Kaihy Smo'-ki (61) 25:S.. 

MMten(40MI 
I. Vifllnla Ensheno ( .. ) 23:•1, 2. Rose luck....... 25:21, 3. Ge<oldlne Polonen 

(60)25: ... 
.... • •• (II .. ., 

I. Arlene Moen (66) 26:-16. 2. le Deleo 
(75) 29:01. 3. Loll Segplln (15) 30:51. 

l'lnt
~_S!!l!lm.. 

.. . 

.' 

'. 
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·ch race RUNNING 9h'(19o 

Smith wins Masters division Norwich .::aa: Race 
By GREG REID ' . " MDI 

Norwich Bulletin 0 /1 t.J./ f~ · 1. w.ayne Jacob = 2. Chrla Han.~ . -, I ' l 20:01, 3. Ed Zubrltaky 20136 ._._ 
NORWICH- Tim Smith )plows enough to act his 1: Tim Smlltl 21,1•. 2. ~~enn• Tetreault 

age. But that didn't keep the 42-year-old from playing 
21

·
25

• 
3
• Tom 'c:!:l!..-. 

mind games during the 4-mile Greater Norwich roaa I. Jeny LeV- ~37. Cleln ~ 
race yesterday. ,.,sa Joe 111cc1o ~ 

"I was hanging with the pack of Don Sikorski, • 0an w.n~n~~ 21:». 2. 1111 Goma~ 
Mike Fusaro, and Dennis Tetreault," Smith said »..o.3.MMchl1.:. 

after finishing in 21:19 to win the master's division 1. John Wae- 33:28. • 

and place sixth overall. "Then Don and Mike started W:: 
to break on me. I wanted to keep up; the guys behind L Pot Swim 26:18: 2. Sarah Haldl-wrighl 

me might bave made a break after seeing me slow." 
26

.3-1. 
3

· donna '::.!15
• 

Wayne Jacob, 35, ran the hilly course in 19:33 to L Viflllnla Eresheno 27:.,, 2. 11oM luck· 

win the race and capture the Men's Open division. lng~ 29
'
19

· 
3
· ~ ro1onen 

30
'
00

· 

Jacob led the pack from start to finish, challenged I. Arlene liggetU8:SO. 

only by Chris Hanson, who finished second in 20:01. ~ ~=--
"1 just wanted to take the lead and hold onto it," 1. Alden Minor 10:32, 2. 11evin

1
Gollerronl 

Jacob S8l
'd "Chris ran to""h I knew I was hurting 10:.1, 3. Lee Johnson 11:10, •• AI Chap-• Ufi'~ , man lhJQ, 5. Irion LUIIIIt 11:•7. 6 

and I figured he was hurting but he was behind me. Mlchotl DavidsOn 11 :52. 1. We, Hedding 

This 
. tough beca th ' tru ~ .. ht..... li:IJ. 8. 0.00 fH1o 12:03, • . Mark lulfo race IS use ere s no e "wCI&6""-- Jt:.z. 10. Charlie s,..~....., 12:36. 11 . ton 

way. You can't get into a rhythm." ' Dwnbrowtl<i 12:40, 12. lruce ChrltHt 

Smith 
'd he trated . . his di . 191, 13. Irian ..,.,.... 12-59 I. ~ S8l concen on W1IUllDg VI· , ..., 1s:01. o5. llobett s..a,..;. ;,,_,; 

sion, rather than cballenge for the overall lead. L..,_ KIDDII .... 
"I hung with some pretty competitive guys in the I.-Callendor. , 

masters," Smith said, referring to his ·fellow Mohe- ~ 
gan Striders. "It's all mind games. You bave to stay 
mentally tough and not let fatigue set in. I figured I'd 
make a surge at the base of the hill at the Chelsea 
Bank and sprint the stretch .if I bad to." 

Smith is not sure if he will run in the East Lyme 
Marathon in two weeks. 

Tile topography of the Norwich course, and the 
amount of running he's scheduled between now -
he'll run a leg of a 70-mile relay around Lake 
Winnipesaukee in New Hampshire tomorrow and a 
masters race in Guilford Sunday - and the East 
·Lyme Marathon leaves him undecided. 

"You can run a 10-12 mile race with little nagging 
injuries, or fighting a virus or something," Smith 
said. "You don't run a marathon like that. I bave to 
get over this 19-mile bump this weekend first." 

Other divisional winners: Jerry LeVassuer 
(24:37), Men's Grand Masters; Don Werling (27:33), 
Men's Seniors; Jolm Wagner (33:28), Men's Juniors; 
Pat Swim (26:18), Women's Open; Virginia Ereshena 
(27:49), Women's Masters; Arlene Liggette (48:50), 
Women's Seniors. 

Alden Minor (10:32) and Lynne Valorie (13:17) 
were the male and female winners of the ~mile fun 
run, and Julian Callendai' won the children's run. 
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1 ... SliCk. 
2:40:(1; 3. HilTY 
Toltl, tAS:IC S. 
Jell SCheeler. 
tM:16; 8. AI 
Ruane, 2:51:21; 10 ... _ ___ . 

11. Jim Adlms, 3'JI!tl: l2. Mill Elr
llch, 2'.56:24: 13. Nick~· 2:57:31; 14. 
Nelson AIIWdo, 2'.57:44; IS. John La
frenlr'e 2:SI:t3i 16. Jolin Ladd, 2:st:a 17 • 
Edllar $diUibller. 2:59'-"i 18. Mlut 
Smith, 3:0$'11: 9. Jamlt w.-., 
3.111 :29; 20. , 3:GN6. 

21. Tll'\1 , 3:03:26; 21 Stan 
JuniJ, a Smlh. 3:ltOI: 7A. 
JefferY F. v, 3:05:11; 25. NfltW1rN 

' \ :zatllodll, 26. Grell Jomson, 
3.~ 'D. .Mossllh. 3:07:31; 28. 
Dean , 29. lab Pdalmv, 
3.1l8:3f; .30. • 3:0P:10. 

31, I 3:09'.43: 32. Leslie 
Bed*', IM Grultedlurlllr 
3:11=- u,,~ , 3:11:51; 35. LAo 

am ~ 36. Stew Qlak, 
• 3:13:116; 38. Bob ~ • 811111011. 3:13:26; 

40. PtiW loodall, 3:14:2t 
41. Kllt;ftsta. 3:1 .. .53: 42.' Rldllrd Be

melt, 3::1· 43. Robert Vf»1, 3:15:51; 4t 
Bob 3:16:05; 45. Mice 
rencellt, :25; 46. Nick Gal 
47. John Wardvaa, 3:16:31; 
HuH. 3:16:54; #J. Tonv Strozm. 
GeoffreY Akers, 3:17:32. 

TGP10_.. 
1.~. 3;03:20; 2. Beck«. 3:1D:00; 

~-............ 3:32:55; s. Ellie~ 3:45:G; 
Shomln. 3:51:11; 7. ,.. Swln. 
Marthe v-. .-9. 8ollnle 

OlssCJn, t116:22; 10. Jennifer ~ 
r. 4:32:04. 

Special award 
Prior to the start, former race diree· 

tor George Maine was bonored with a 
special award for hil .~ to the 
marathon. ' "It was nice.o£ them," said 
Maine, who was once one of the region's 
top grand masters runners. "I ).ike 
working on the board. I just caa'~do it 
any more." ., .: . ( 

Said marathon I:JoeN>tn•:lflt;BQb 
Carbray: ••George real}J ·meant a -lOt to 
us. He's done a lot for this race, and we 
wanted to do something ror him." 
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GREG SWIFT 

MOHE GAN STRIDER 

A.Wn: Dowld lurlw (~ethel} I :01.49: Wom
en E'IM ~ (Whit. rloina, NY} 
I.ZJ 55. 

Jeff Evans/Norwoch Bulletin 

NFA's Ch~ Johnson won the New london County Championship cross country roc~ 
yesterday i n 17:23, a record time for the 3.1 mile course. Story, C3 . 
. __ .. ___ - --~ -

WHAT IS THE GUIDO BROTHERS ESCORT SERVICE? 

Two friends discovered that they got a kick out of measuring Road Race courses 
for TAC certification. They started doing measuring for hire and they neded a 
name. They could have called them selves "Pete and John Measuring" but that 
would have been boreing. So they became The GUIDO BROTHERS ESCORT SERVICE. 
Since then they have measured 20 or so road race courses including the 
Stamford Marathon and Half Marathon in Stamford, The Rose Arts in Norwich, 
Shelton Sunset lOK in Shelton and Washington Trails lOK in Glastonbury. 

They have also branched out into race directing and t hey are the race director 
for Sneekers Run in Groton, The Connecticut Corporate Challenge in Meriden, 
Rose Arts in Norwich, The GBES SK Women's Classic in Mystic and others to be 
announced. 

If that isn't enough, they are also the official Connecticut State Record 
Keeper for TACSTATS, the record keeping body of TAC. 

The GBES Women's Classic is our way of returning something to the sport. 
Hopefully this will grow untill we can no longer afford to sponsor it and 
somebody -bigger than us becomes the sponsor. 

So, if you want a race course measured, a race directed, information about 
state records or other Connecticut running or TAC information, call us. If 
you want a date, Don't call us; We'll call you::: 

.. . 
' 

GUIDO BROTHERS ESCORT SERVICE 
1037 SHEWVILLE ROAD 
LEDYARD, CT 06339 -~ 

8~6-2809 

.. 
,. 
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Norwich Bulletin 

Pete Volkmar 

• Occupation: Pete Volkmar, 
47, ia an engineer at Electric Boat and 
is co-owner of the ·Southern New 
Ent!land Road Race Officials, a com
pany that provides organization and 
timing services for local road races. 

• Getting started: Along 
with partners Way and Melinda Hed· 
ding, Volkmar of Ledyard bought the 
business from Jack Dempsey and 
Tony Sabilia in 1986. SNERRO has 
been in business for 30 years. 

• Out of the money: The 
company makes on average "about 
200 bucks a year," Volkmar said. 
"Fifty percent of the races are done 
for free. We don't intend it to be that 
way, but that is how it is." The 
biggest race SNERRO handles is the 
Chester Four on the Fourth 4-miler 
which usually has about 650 runners. 

• Quotable: "When (Dempsey 
and Sabilia) were looking to sell, I 
talked with (Way) Hedding. We're not 
stupid; we've been running and racing 
for 20 years and we said they're not 
making money. But we know of a lot 
of little races around the area. Those 
races would go out of bus.iness if we 
weren't around because our prices are 
ridiculously low. We do races for as 
little as people rent a clock for." 

• Next: Volkmar sent question
naires to race directors to develop a 
yearly racing schedule. He's also a 
partner in another company that will 
provide the public relations and orga
~ of·the 1991 Rose A. rts Festival 
Rtp~Race. 

- Herb Everett 

.. . 

By DAVE DAVIS 
Norwich Bulletin 

Veteran Norwich Free A~ademy 
track coach Gary Makowicki was 
narne<l girls Coach of the Year by 
the Connecticut Interscholastic 
Track Coaches ·Association. 

Makowicki, ttle Wildcats' coach 
for the past 10 seasons, has had 
four uhdefeated seasons and a 94-
U..l record. Last year's team won 
the CIAC Class LL .tie and fin
ished second in the Stlte Open. 

Makowtcki is' coa~ the girls 
fresbma.t1 basketball Teain and has 
~ the assistant director of ath
letics at NF A for the past ,three 
years. He fonnerly served as boys 
junior varsity basketball coach. 

TAC Masters -f:JJQ-l)j 
c-.•cut "-' r 71 

At_.., , .. ,.. .... 
locol fillithen wtth OYe<oll plate. .....,. 

........ time ond mcnte<s' llftioh (•-clenolft 
Mohegan Slriden lini,.,..n): 
6. Oennlt era- (WOietfotd) 26:39 (1 ): 8 

Gtonl Rille< (Uncooville) 26:ol6 (2); 9. •·lill 
Morsholl (Yonlk) 27:00 (3); 1•. •·Dennis 
Terreouh (Lisbon) 27:36 (6); 18. •·Tim Smoth 
(Nonolch) 27:53 (8): 20. •·Dave Mills 
(l..t,ord) 29:06 (10): 32. •·John Fkorro 

r(L..t,ord) 30::10 (15); 42. •·Dave Jacobo 
(Nionti<) 30:16 {23); 56. •·Don loy (lisbon) 
3143 (31), 

o-.11 --.: Mil<• Nohom (llrook· 
field) :U:58. , _ _," 
t't,'ml! Strldep 82:29: kelley's Pace 

82: , Mo ord 1111 •:21. -~ fillithen with - . lime. • 
Vltpllo Ereoheno 36:21 (133): "- luck· 

Ingham :II:CW (151); Mi< ........ Hoeoe1er 
21:59 (174); Judy McG<Oih 40:32 (1 .. ); Ann 
LoFI- .,.,20 (236). 
o...ll wiMw: Paulo ...,_ 29:57 

(25th). ,_.....,. 
l.ibta AA LO.:II; l.OO S!rfrAeu 

1·13:31: l'roopectAC 1:1 : . ........... ,_....., 
2. Mohegan Slriden (John Thomas 32.37; 

Clem McGrath 33:10: Ron LoF .... r 36 31.1. --------

• 
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1.171......., HIHer,Gells Ferrv. 3:05.30. 
2.311. Ann Dallmlnn. Groton. 3:10.01. 
2.419. warrenR~. wat.rtord.3:11 (r, 
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nindun hu.nd'te.J and niru.t_!f-Otl£ 

at onc_-thi'tty in th£ a{te.'tnoon 
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STRIDERS wiN MERIDEN 15 K CHAMPIONSHIP: The STRIDERS started where they left 
ll off last year, showing that great STRIDER depth . A hard rain mixed with some 
~/ sleet and snow made conditions uncomfortable and coooold , but eight STRIDERS 
1 ~~~ in the top t>-renty •·ras a ••in.11ing combination. The STRIDERS totalled 4: 28 : 18 

~with the green te2m at 4:42:12 . That's a13:54 STRIDER margin or 2:46 per man 
'/in the top five. The Brooks team was third at 4:48 :42. Neither Top Gun 
noe Club Connecticut fielded teams. This year's scoring system is 10,8,6,5,4, 
3,2,1 so we are off to a gre~~ team start . Leading the STRIDERS was Ed Zubritsky 
in 5th place at 53:12 , Chris Hansen was 6th in53:24, Craig Eisman (taller and 
thinner and faster) was 7th at 53 :25 , Mike Chasse was 11th in 53:01 and Don 
Sikorski was twelfth in 54:13. Our top five closed in 1:01. Our second pack 
came in at 18, 19 and 20 . Rob Speers was at 56:22, Rich Riccio at 56:29 and 
Keith Pigeon was at 56:50. A great day for the STRIDERS. Speers and Riccio 
were named co-rookies of the week. 

BOSTON MARATHON RESULTS : Mike Whittlesey was the top STRIDER finisher and the 
top Connecticut finisher in 77th place at 2: 29 :43. He looked great . Some -
other STRIDER finishers were Tim Smith 2:41 : 52, Jeff Green 2:46 :03, Sal Ulto 
2:48:35, Jon Bell 2:48 :35 (same times) , Kevin Pigeon 2:49:05 , Dennis Tetreault 
2:50:03, Mike Smith 2:56:21, Dave Mills 2:57:12, Steve Hancock 2:59:11, Jack 
Silva at 3:03:38 and Tom Lee at 3:13. Team results aren't in yet • 

'. 
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• Norwich's Ed Zubritsky, right, beats Waterford's Dennis Crowe to thefinish line Sunday afternoon 
::J4-4nQ b., Itt 'tl 

Zubritsky edges Crowe in spirited duel 
By VICKIE FULKERSON 
Day Sports Writer 

Ledyard - Dennis Crowe looked like he 
was in a hurry Sunday, staking a 10-second 
lead and holding on to it for the first four 
miles of the 12th Annual Father Casey Me· 
morial Road Race. 

But the last half-mile of the race belonged 
to Ed Zubritsky of Norwleh, whose long 
stride shot him past Crowe, of Waterford, on 
the downhill stretch toward tbe finish line of 
the 4.7-mile race. 

"He deftnitely set the pace," said Zub
ritsky, who Onished in 25 minutes, 7 seconds. 
"I tried to run even and hoped he'd come 
back to me, but he stayed real strong on the 
hills and I couldn't catch him until the last 
half-mile. Five miles and hills, though, I knew 
that was my kind of race." 

Crowe, 42, finished first in the men's mu
ters division in 25:10. Tim Smith of Nor.Vich 
was third overall ilnd second in men's mas 
ters in 26:10. Germaine Boucher qf Groton 
was the ftrst women's finisher in 32:20. 

"I wanted to go out strong and keep it 

W_,.lngton Trail IOK 

··:::-s-~~-~1 .... 
I, ..... Mahon 31:31, 2. David lurb 

31:41, , .... ~ 32:C., •. Joee '-"" 
32M, 5 • .1o1wt To~Mrt 32: • • 6. Joe hrift 
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FATHER CASEY RACE 

strong, and I felt good today," said Crowe. 
"Around the three-mile mark, I knew he:d be 
coming after me. I stayed ahead, but he just 
took those long legs of his and stretched them 
out down the hill. I could hear him coming." 

Crowe, who turned onto Route 12 in Gales 
Ferry about seven seconds before Zubritsky, 
saw his lead dissipate over the last mile, until 
the two were finally stride for stride. While 
Zubritsky looked, at times, to be losing his 
legs coming up the hills, he more than made 
up for it with his strides coming down them. 

It was the first time Zubritsky, a member of 
the Norwich-based Mohegan Striders, had 
run the course. 

"We've raced each other a lot of times and 
I've always come in· second," said Crowe, 
running for Kelley's Pace in Mystic. We al
ways have a good race." 

Both competitors said the weather was 
perfect for ruiV'Iing- hot, but a bit overcast. 
Each was helped by the shade on the wind
ing, back· roads of Gales Ferry, neither stop
ping for water along the way. 

In the women's race, Boucher finished 39th 
overall in the field, followed by A.J.'DeRoo of 
Montville, who crossed the line in 34:59, good 
for second place in the women's open divi
sion. DeRoo won the women's division of last 
week's 5-mile race at the Naval Submarine 
Base. In third place for the women was Kris
tine :Rotter of Gales Ferry, who ftnished in 
35:57. 

Rounding out the top 10 overall were Greg 
Kmiecik, fourth fn 26:32; Kevin Gallerani, 
fifth in 26:33 and Jeff Gross, sixth in 26:34. 
George Jennings of Norwich Free Academy 
'\laS seventh in 26:47, followed' by Don Boss
ardet, 27:14; AI Lyman, 27:31 and Mike 
Smith, 27:40. • 

Other divisional winners were Ignacio 
Heredia, boys' juniors; Jennings, boys' high 
school; Ted Phillips, men's seniors; Bill 
Gorman, men's veterans and Jeff Gross, 
men's parishioners for Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church. 

Also, Diane Ely won the girls' junior race, 
Bonnie O'Brien was fir.st in the women's 
masters division aiid Allene Liggett was the 
flrst in women's veterans. Rotter was the 
winner in the division for women's parishio-, 
ners of Our Lady of Lords. · I 
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PRORLE 
OF A NEWS MAKER {,jtP.lf/ q / 

Joe Lonardelli 

• Occupation: Lonardelli, 58, 
is a retired Norwich public works 
department maintenance employee. 
He has been a volunteer with the 
Southern New England Championships 
tennis tournament the past 25 years. 

• Background: Lonardelli, of 
Norwich, does a great deal of volun
teer work. Among his activities: Help
ing out the Mohegan Striders running 
team; working on developmental 
track meets for kids; and volunteering 
with the Reliance House 5K race. But 
his pride and joy is the SNE tourna
ment. 

• In the news: This marks the 
32nd year for the SNE tourney. Lonar
delli can be found at the Armstrong 
Courts dragging the red clay between 
matches. His responsibilities also in
clude making sure there are enough 
tennis balls and helping to find indoor 
courts in case of rain. 

• Quotable: "I get to ineet a 
lot of people. I used to get a lot of 
satisfaction raking the courts. The 
guys would go out and play, then come 
back and say the courts were good; 
they never got bad bounces or the 
lines weren't drawn straight. That 
would make me happy.'' 

• Next: Lonardelli will help 
officiate upcoming road races, includ
ing the 28th annual John J. Kelly
Ocean;Beach 11.6-mile race Aug. 3. 

Herb Everett 
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MOHEGAN 
STRIDERS 

·- -. -·-J• ~·y 3, 1~'11 
Keegan wins regional: Gabrielle 
Keegan, 11, of Preston, won the 3000 meters in 
her age group at the TAC Jwrior Olympics 
last SatW'day to become the Region I champi
on (New England and ·New York). Keegan, 
who ran a 12:23, qualified for the national 
championships later this month at North 
Carolina. Keegan a1so won the BOO at the 
Hershey regional championship to advance to 
the Hershey state championships July 13 in 
New Britain. 

TEAM STANDINGS UPDATE: After 4 TAC Championship races, the STRIDERS are in 
first place with 34 points. The green team is second with 27 and Brooks 
is third with 20 and Yale Coo-op is fourth with 18 points. Only the 
STRIDERS and the green team have fielded teams in all races. A tribute to 
the STRIDERS tremendous depth is the third at Fairfield backed up with a win 
at Prospect. (Not to mention beating the green~eam at the Rose ARts race). 
Hartford TC and Top Gun loaded up very strongly to beat us at Fairfield but niether 
finished a team in Prospect. We outscored HTC 16-10 and Top Gun 16-8 and the 
green team 16-13 in these two races. Nice job. 

SOUTHINGTON 12 K ROAD RACE HAS BEEN CANCELLED. IT WILL NOT BE RUN THIS YEAR. 
THE NEXT TAC CHAMPIONSHIP RACE WILL BE IN WILLIMANTIC ON SUNDAY, AUGUST 11. 
IT WILL DEFINITELY BE RUN AND IT WILL BE ON SUNDAY AUG. 11. ENTRY BLANKS 
WILL BE FORWARDED SOOOOOOOOON. 

FAIRFIELD UPDATE: In his last STRIDER effort for a while Mike Chasse led the 
STRIDERS in at 11th place in 1:12:11. Shortly after the race Mike left for 
his Peace Corps assignment in Mongolia. When Mike Whittlesey led the STRIDERS in 
at Boston, he went to Colorado. I wonder where our leader in Willimantic will go? 
Rick Riccio was a strong second at 22nd in 1: 14:13 and Jeff Green was third at 42nd 
at 1:17:22 giving the Owls a 1,2,3. The first Husky was Sal Ulto at 48 in 1:18:17 
and Mike Smith came through a~ our 5th in66th at 1:19:35. Mike also won the 
award as the first policeman to finish the race. Whenever we are short at a race 
and need a number 5, Mike Smith is always there. 

PROSPECT IS ANOTHER STRIDER WIN:.With other teams still hurting from Fairfield, 
the STRIDERS brought in a fresh team. The race got off to a SWIFT pace on the 
new but still downhill course. When the race finished , there were 6 STRIDERS in 
the top 25 and we had a 1:41 gap for our top 5. Joe SWift led the way with 
a 5th place finish in 26:50. Chris Hansen followed closely in 6th at 26:54 and 
Ed Zubritsky was 8th in 27:26. The President was 18th at 28:31 and Sal Ulto, 
doubling after Fairfield was 25th in29:44. A solid performance by the 3 time 
TAC Grand Prix Champions and on the way to number 4. None of the other teams 
could put together those six days. 

NOTES: At Fairfield Tim Smith won the national masters ~ marathon title and 
Bill Marshall won the 45-49 national title. The STRIDERS won the 40-49 and the 
50-59 team titles . Hooray for the old guys. Let them know it when you see them. 
Rose ARts wins for the men's open and masters and women's open and masters teams. 
Big race for Craig Eisman in third in 56:41 for the 10.4 course •.• Tim Smith, big 
race at fith in 58:01 and top tenner Mike Fusaro in lOth at 59:24 ... New Haven 
Sept. 2 , Guilford Sept. 15 and Cross-country Nov. 9 remain on the schedule .. 
Let's have full teams at all 3 races and lock up the title ••. Let me know what 
races you plan to run .•. Strider Picnic- August24, we can finalize plans ... 

Kevin Crowley .33 Pearl ST. Norwich, CT. 06360 887- 8662 
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thing," Ficarra said. 
Ficarra and Volkmar aren't al

ways jokesters. Both are employed 
at Electric Boat, Ficarra as a 
senior designer and Volkmar as an 
engineer. 

Although the Guido Brothers 
have mixed humor in their busi
ness, which they refer to as a low

hobby, they consider it seri
time-consuming work. 

The Guido Brothers charge $40 
per mile of measurement, but a 
miminum of $200 per course. 

"We did a 10K course in Hart
ford," Volkmar said. "It took ps 
eight hours on one day and five 
hours another day on the course, 
and then another six hours of paper 
work." · 

It's their first year .directing the 
10..-mile Rose Arts Festival Road 
Race, but it won't be a new under
taking. They will direct four races 
this year, including the Connecticut 
Corporate Challenge in Meriden. 

They also started the Sneaker's 
Run in Groton. But their big race is 
the Guido Brothers Escort Service 
SK Women's Classic in Mystic in 
October, the lone women-only race 
in the state. Last year they had all 
male volunteers to help conduct the 
race, each dressed in black pants 
and white shirts. The tie was op
tiopal. Ficarra and Volkmar 
dressed in tuxedos, of course. 

Rose Arts Rood Race directors Pete Volkmar, left. and John Ficarra with "Vito." "We had 56 women compete," 
Volkmar said. "We had most of the 
good runners in this area. People 
have already called us about this 
year's race. We hope for 100 this 
year." Stretching out 

Directors
1 

and their limo1 add spice· to Rose Arts race 
By JOHN C. TURNER 

Norwich Bulletin 

LEDYARD ~ The directors of Sun
day's 25th Rose Arts Festival Road Race 
are, uh, a different breed. 

Volkmar, 47, and Ficarra, 40, became 
TAC course certifiers ro·ur years ago and 
for a catchy, funny business name they 
chose the Guido Brothers Escort liervi~e. 

The title stems from their relationship 
with two women friends - "We don't 
date them," Ficarra said. "They are just 
friends." - who sometimes needed es
corts to various functions. 

They are the Guido Brothers - Pete 
Volkmar and John "Gianni" Ficarra -
and they own a black Cadillac limousine 
named Vito that looks a little out of place 
in the yard of their quaint, rural Ledyard Ficarra and Volkmar gave the women 
home. the nickname "Guido Sisters" and before 

But don't ]t)t their unusual business long, Ficarra and Volkmar were calling 
name and 1972 Fleetwood limo fool you. themselves the Guido Brothers. 
They are avid runners - both are "We needed a name for the business," 
members of the M~an Striders- and Ficarra said. ''We wanted. something 
adept and exoerien race organizers. tongue-in-cheek." 

They just · ke to have a little fun. _ Vito. which has heen out of service for 
- ~---· -- _____ .._ 

a year in need of brake-line work, is a 
trademark of the Guido Brothers. "He's 
been out of com:nission for a year but 
he'll be back," Volklnar said. 

They bought the limo to take out 
girlfriends, but really turned some heads 
by driving to road races and to certify 
courses. 

"It's got a heater and air conditioner 
for the limo compartment,'' Volkmar 
said. "There's a window that slides up. 
'Ne had a picture of the moon and Frank 
Sinatra on the (inside of the) window." 

On New Years Eve two years ago they 
took the limo to New York City to a road 
race sponsored by Mrnet Champagne. 

"It was always meant to be a fun 

- The Gufdo Brothers plan on in
stilling their unique style into ~e 
Rose Arts Race. They made thear 
mark last year when they TAC
certified the course. They have 
plans to change the co~se to. a 
more nationally-recogmzed das
tance that might attract more top
notch runners. 

But they've already fel~ _the ~en
sion of some of the traditionalists 
.who don't want the course changed. 

"We'd love to chan2e Ute dis-
- ~ -~-~ =~~ ...: - --

tance ·but we've gotten a lot of 
hassle," Ficarra said. "When we 
certified the course last year we 
moved the starting line 90 feet from 
where it was run the last five 
years. We got a lot of feedback. 
Like, 'You're ruining the course.' " 

Said Volkmar: "A lot of people 
are hung up on the tradition of the . 
race. What they don't realize is I 
that there is a tradition, but it has I 
to do with the heat and the hills and 
the spectators. The course has been 
run different ways. So where's the 
tradition? It's not in the distance." 

One of new sidelights they are 
trying to establish is a post-race 
picnic in Norwich. In. the past most 
of the competitors have gone their 
separate ways to p~rties. 

"We'd like to keep them at the 
Rose Arts Festival," Volkmar said. 
"Maybe next year we can have the 
award ceremony at the American 
Wharf." 

The two are trying to loosen the 
reins of the Rose Arts Committee, 
which Volkmar said has mistakenly 
viewed the race as a money-maker 
in ~he past. 

"We feel we are good enough to 
handle the whole thing ourselves 
without having to check our ideas 
and expenditures through the Rose 
Arts Comrruttee," Volkmar said. 

The Guido Brothers also hope to 
break some running stereotypes. 

"We'd like to see it well-organ
ized," Volkmar said. "Second, we'd 
like to see it become a kind of 
event. Right now it has a reputa
tion as a long, hot race. More and 
more these days we're kind of 
dividing the running community 
into runners and running snobs. 
We'd like to keep the race tough, 
but make it kind of an event." 

With the Guido Brothers in 
charge, that. shouldn't be too diffi
cult. After all, they had a tradition 
of running the New York Marathon 
and stopped every few miles to 

' • have a beer in local bars. 

------- - - - --~-

"The most we ever had was 10,' 
Volkmar said. "We were having 
fwi but we didn't say it was going 

____ to be easy (to finish the race)." 
.,_ 

Year Winner 
• 

1967 Amby Burfoot 
1968 Jim Keefe 
1'169 Amby Burfoot 
1970 Dan Moynihan 
1971 John Vitale 
1972 Amby Burfool 
1973 Dan Moynihan 
1974 John VItale 
1975 Amby Burfool 
1976 Amby Burfoot 
1ffl John Vitale 
1971 John VItale 
1979 John Flora 
1910 Jim Uhrig 
19t1 John VItale 
1982 Bobby Doyle 
1983 Jay O'K•te 
191W Dave Raunlg 
1985 Wayrre Jacob 
19116 Ron eoz_, 
1917 Bart Petracca 

:I Scott Mason 
Scott Mason 

19'10 Spyros Barres 

History of Rose Arts Festival Road Rae 
Hometown Afflllatlon 

Groton Central Conn. Athletic Association 
Middlefield Central Conn. State College 
Groton CCAA 
Malden, Mass. Wesleyan University 
Cromwell None 
Groton CCAA 
Malden. Mass. Tufts University 
Cromwell NHTA 
New London Mohegtn Strlde!s 
New London Mgblaonttr~ 
Rocky Hill Harttardraclub 
Rocky Hill Hartfllrd Track Club 
Ledyard Nortfteestwn U. Track Club 
Groton JoMion and Wales 
Rocky Hill Hertford Track Club 
Seekonk. Mass. Johlpl and Wales 
Mansfield 

~~& Groton 
Mystic 
Moodus Mglpqpp $tr"WJ 
Norwood. Mass. C. Mass. Strider$ 
Warwick, R.I. Amtrol Industries 
Warwick, R.I. Tuesday Night Turfles 
Mystic Kelley's Pace 

.. . 
~ 

Time Runnerup 

54:41 Johnny Kelley 
54:47 Johnny Kelley 
.55:52 John Vitale 
.55:30 Amby Burfoot 
53:20 Amby Burfoot 
56:32 Johnny Kelley 
55:49 John Vitale 
52:33 Tom Hollander 
53 :.0 Larry Olson 
53: 14 John Vlt11le 
54:21 Jack Mahurin 
54:07 Jack Mahurin 
52:11 John Vitale 
55:37 Bill Marshall 
53 . 17 Jim Uhrig 
S2:S9 Mike Murphy 
52 :36 Dave Raunlg 
52:48 Phil Garland 
53:<16 Fran Houle 
55:06 Bill Rogers 
53: 18 Joe Swift 
53: 11 Joe Swift 
53:SO Mike Cotton 
54:21 Joe Swift 

.. 
; 

Team winner 

CCAA 
ccsc 
CCAA 
Boston Athletic Association 
BAA 
CCAA 

First female 

Toby Lenrler 
Sue Hoagland 
Kathy Glenny 
Robin Graff 
Cherric Bridges 
Carolyn Bravakis 
CDrolyn Bra11akis 
Robin Snyder 
Carolyn Bravakis 
Sally Zimmer 
Carld BrO'NII 
Carla BrO'NII 
Carla Brown 
Carla BrO'NII 
Carla BrO'NII 
Carla BrO'NII 
Sally Zimmer 
Sue Faber 

Time 

93·07 
74:45 
76:45 
79:59 
65,58 
65 :26 
6505 
6658 
66:39 
63. 13 
66:27 
65:31 
67 :16 
65:01 
66:54 
69:01 
64 :47 
63:29 



Dossett returns as 
Rose Arts favorite 

- ----- (<~ 

cernecrwith regaining the form t ··~ 
led her to the past glory. ·~. 

"I'm basically doing it for m "~~' 
seU," she said. "I tryWg to se ~ 
where I am at this point. ' ; 

Dossett's proudest moment in the ' 
Rose Arts Race was in 1986, when 
she set a personal best with a 
1:05.01. By JOHN C. TURNER 

Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH- She's been through 
a divorce and has a challenging 
new job. 

But Carla is back. 
Carla Dossett, known the past 

few years by her married name 
Carla Brown, returns to the Rose 
Arts Festival Road Race on Sunday 
after a year absence caused by a 
rocky marriage separation and a 
tiring job commitment. 

She won the race six consecutive 
times from 1983-88, but had the 
streak ended by Sally Zimmer in 
1989. 

" It's been a struggle to get 
back," said Dossett, a fifth-grade 
teacher at Sterling Memorial 
School. "Late last fall I started 
running but I kind of let it go for 
the_.winter. But I made up my mind 

., 

to get back into the racing circuit." 
Judging by the pre-race entries, 

Dossett has to be considered the 
top woman in the 10.4-mile race. 

Noticably absent are last year's 
champion Sue Faber and Zimmer, 
a two-time champion. Faber has , 
cl1osen to focus on the Riverfest 5K 
Road Race in Hartford July 4th. 
Zimmer also is expected to be a no
show. 

Niantic's Kris-Anne Pardo, one of 
the top local women, will miss the 
race because of her commitment to 
the Prospect five-miler tomorrow. 

But Dossett isn't worried about 
her competition. She's more con

See DOSSETT/ OJ 

Bullet in f 11C p~oto 

Six-time winner Carlo Dossett 
returns to the Norwich Rose 
Arts Festival Rood Race after a 
year's absence. 

scared (leople away and there is 
talk of sh')rtening the distance to 
make it more attractive to big-

''I came across smiling,'' she 
said, "where as I usually have my 
picture taken when I'm not looking 
so hot." 

Setting a personal best is the 
farthest from her mind this year. 
Until recently, she had been train
ing sporadically - sometimes fit
ting only 20 miles of roadwork into 
her schedule and peaking at 40 
miles. Her teaching profession lim
ited her rwuting, but she expects to 
pick up the mileage now that 
school's out for the sununer. 

"My situation is not the (best," 
she said. "It's not ideal for run-

~ - - -

ners. Ij~t hope I feel good on r~ce 
day. I've run the course in practice 
and had some pretty decent 
times." 

Dossett returns as one of the 
race's most popular runners. She 
has always looked forward to Rose 
Arts because of the challenge posed 
by sweltering temperatures and the 
hilly course. . 

unnm• g v terans ~arne runners, but the. t~aditional-e 1sts are happy the way 1t 1s. 
1 A glance at some of the Rose 

Arts history'tells why. 

''I personally like the race," she 
said. "I guess it is kind of a 
tradition for me. Being out last 
year it's nice to be back in it. I've 
always worked for this race every 
year. I knew I had be tough to 
make it through. This is the one 
you really work for." 

I n . Burfoot-Vitale dominance 
During its first decade, Hose Arts reca memones featured two of the most prolific Said Burfoot: "Johnny and I had 

runners ever: Burfoot and John some battles in the mid-70s. He got 

fr R Arts 
· Vitale. me a few times. That's for sure." 

Burfoot, the 1968 Boston Mara- Vitale owns Run-In in Rocky Hill 0 m ose I thon champion and 15K star, and now and is too hobbled to run 
Vitale, a national 30K road race competitively, but he still has fond 

By JOHN C. TURNER 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Amby Burfoot 
was one of 40 people to enter the 
inaugural Rose Arts Festival 
Road Race in 1967. 

But he admits now that his 
motives were a little tainted. 

'I wasn't intending to run the 
race that year," Burfoot said. "It 
didn''t fit into. my long range 
plans. I -ent up to the race to 
sec my friends run. We got there 
and we said, 'Holy mackerel,' 
when we saw there was a TV for 
first place. I don't think any of us 
heard of a prize as neat at that 
time. I immediately, and greedi-

l

ly, decided to join the race to win 
that TV." 

A lot has changed since Burfoot 
overwhelmed the field that day. 

Televisions have been replaced 
by monetary awards ; runners 
like Burfoot - a five-time cham
pion - are a distant memory; 
and over 400 runners will com
pete today compared to the 40 in 
67. 
But one thing has remained the 
me as the race celebrates its 

25th anniversary -b the addictive 

aura of the hot, hilly 10,4-mile t!tlist, co~bined to win nin~ of the m~mories of the Rose Arts. 
course and the traditional out- f1rst 12 titles. Burfoot wo~ m 1967, I ~lways ~ook~d forward to that 
pouring of community supp'ort. 1969, 1972, 1975 and 1976. Vttale was race, he sa1d. Not only to race 

Well before the natiot.al run- victorious in 19il, 1974, 1977 and against th.e course but against the 
ning boom of the early 1980s 1978. He got a fifth title in 1981. peop_Ie. I ~ked the people who put it 
there was Rose Arts with its Vitale .~till owns three of the top on, like (dtrector) J. Roger Marien. 
unusual distance, rolling hills and 10,!astest times. . . . l had .some good rac~s with Amby 
sometimes unbearable heat. Me and ,-f1:mby wer~ s~rrurungand JJm Ke~fe an~ young Johnny 
There were ne corporate spon- at a beach, Flora sa1d. ·we had Kelley. I c~n t run 1t any more but 
sors nor one-time prima donnas the cooler of beers. So we sat downmY heart will be t~ere forever." 
coming in to take the money and and I said, 'What do you think, who The Bt:r!oot-VJtale dominance 
un ·was the best?' He's like, 'OK, hotwas broken only by Dan Moynihan 

r "Rose Arts became a vcr1.shot, you're lucky you beat me.'a hot:shot from Massachusetts, .wh~ 
important New England fixture But I sal~. 'Who are w~ kid~ng?~on m 1970 and 1972, and Keefe, 
very quickly," Burfoot said. "It Johnny V1~le was the .best. He·he 1968 champ. 
was an annual fixture for all ofbroke .54 mmutes four times. No-flora's flash 

d C t. t w d fbody IS better. Amby gave me us an onncc tcu . or o d ff' . 11 d h Flora was one of the top road 
th th best d rt. secon uno tela y an e was . mou was e . a ve ~ser. third , acers 1n , the country when he 

Many runners constdered 1t a · ,~-- • · · converged on Rose Arts in 1979 
toug~ course." i . The Northeastern University star: 

Sa1d John Flora, who set the I who had set a national record m 
course record (52 : 11) in 1979: the 20K, was at the starting line 
"It's really respected a lot more with one purpose- bury Vitale. 
on the national level than people · 1 1 "I. wanted to see how I compared 
thmk. When we thought .of t~ugh _ I , to V1tale," Flora said. "Amby told 
races we thought of Litchfield, · ·. ~.I J J me to get him early. I said, 'I'm 
Falmouth (Mass.) and Rose __ ~~ goirg to take this sucter out and 
Arts.'' · we'.t> going to run.' '' 

The challenging course has r But through three miles Vitale 
see MEMORIES/CB ) was still in sight. Flo;a was 

amazed. 
I Rose .Arts entries, Ca. ' 'I thought I'd be all alone " 
I Past winners, Ca. . Flora said. ''I tried to bleed him' a 

little bit (by running through the 

.. . 
' 

.. 
; 

water stops) but this guy was still 
there." 

Said Vitale: "I knew he intended 
to run hard and it was going to be a 
hard race. But I enjoy that. That's 
the character of Norwich." 

In the end, however, Flora pulled 

away to a comfortable win - and 
the record. 

Carla's reign 
It took seven years until Rose 

Arts had its first woman finisher -
Toby Lenner of New York City, 
who finished in 1:33.07. 

But as the running boom gripped 
the nation, more and more women 
appeared at RosP Arts - highlight
ed by Sally Zimmer's record-set
ting win in 1982 (1 :03.13). 

The following year, Carla Dos
sett, a 23-year-old from Norwich, 
stole the spotlight with her 1:06.27 
win. It was the first of six consecu
tive victories by Dossett, who had 
taken 1:24 to finish her first Rose 
Arts two years earlier. 

Dossett would rather recall her 
win in 1985, when she set a person
al-best 1:05.01. "I was siQ.iling 
when I crossed that year,'';. she 
said. "Usually I don't loo~ so 
good.' 

Old reliable Tim Smith 
Tim Smith, 43, of Norwich, has 

never missed a Rose Arts race. 
Along the way he has many memo
ries, but most have overlapped now 
- just one big blur of running 
through the dense heat. 

"The heat fatigue that you see 
often imprints in my mind," said 
Smith, whose best finish was· third 
in 1972. 

Smith vividly recalls : a race in 
the early 70s when Moynihan went 
out very fast and wound up suc
cumbing to the heat. 

''I remember it was 'Oh'~y God, 
he's down,'" Smith reca~·.~. "He 
hit the deck and (John , Kelley 
came alive. Wheu Moynihan went 
down my heart picked up a beat." 
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~Veteran cruises to his 
second Rose Arts win 

By JOHN C. TURNER 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Wayne Jacob turned back 
time yesterday in the 25th Rose Arts Festival 
Road Race. 

Jacob, 36, looked and ran like he did in 1985 
when he won his first Rose Arts title - a 
tanned, slender figure in perfect stride on his 
way to a one-sided victory. 

In uncharacteristically good running condi
tions for 10.4-mile Rose Arts - overcast skies 
with rain near the end - Jacob, of Mystic, 
finished in 54:13, two minutes and four seconds 
faster than New Haven's John Bysewicz. 

Junior: Aaron Curry, G.Qrge Jen· 
rongs. Alan Muench: Open: Wayne Jo· 
lOb , John Bysewicz Craig e,~mon· 
Mastera: Ttm Smith Dennis Tetreault 
Bill Marshall Grandmasters: Ernte Du· 
MOS, Doug Keneltek , Jerry Levasseur 
leam Open: Mohe3on Strtders; Team 
Masters: Mohegan Strtders. 

FIMALE 
Junior: Open: Jon Merrdi-Morin Cor· 

b Dossett , Pot Huntongton; Masten: 
V~rgmto Errsheno Michoeleen. Hoeseler, 
Judy McGrath: Grandmosterac Zofto Tu· 
rosz. Wen·Sh, Yu. Team 0~: Moh1on 
~Team Mastera: 1!\l!liijiin trt· 

..llw. 

Col"an D . Owen• Norw•ch Bul letin Craig Eisman of Rock!' Hill was third in 
56:41, followed by Ivoryton's Daniel MacAlpine 

·(57:26) and Tim Smith of Norwich (58:01), a 
masters runner who has never missed a Rose 
Arts race. • 

Wayne Jacob, right, was shadowed by John Bysewicz for the first four miles, but pulled away on Srhool Street 
and easily won the 25th annual Rose Arts Festi'val Road Race. Ja.:ob also won the race in 1985. 

Unflappable during the race, Jacob finished 
with a raised fist. Although he said his legs 
became a little weary in the final mile, he 
showed no signs of fatigue. 

Merrill-Morin shatters record 
By TRACY KING 

Special to the Bulletin 
Six years older than when he captured his 

first Rose Arts title and coming off an injury
plagued 1990 (he missed Rose Arts last year), 
Jacob savored his effort yesterday. 

"This is probably better (than 1985)," Jacob 
sa1d. "I'm older now. When you can get goals 
like this, you take 'em. 

"I was hurt (last year). I just didn't have it. 
After last year this was rewarding." 

Bysewicz, 28, who has beaten Jacob in the 
•yast, entered the race with first place in mind. 
'' \fter they broke away from a small pack in the 
-'rst mile, Bysewicz was on Jacob's heels for 

NORWICH - Jan Merrill-Morin's re
swne of running accomplishments is near
ly endless. Eut for all her past glory, the 
35-year-old New London resident had nev
er run the Rose Arts Festival Road Race 
-until yesterday. 

A post entrant to the race, Merrill
Marin cruised to victory in 1:01:34, shat
tering the course record set in 1982 by 
Sally Zimmer (1:03:13). Carla Dossett 
(1:06:23) of Norwich was a distant sec
ond 

-'tout four miles. 
(j\But the long trek up Canterbury Turnpike 
~ the beginning of the end for Bysewicz. 

SPP_JACOB/06 

Merrill-Morin, a 1500-meter finalist at 
the 1976 Swnmer Olympics in Montreal, is 

Keeping in stride 
The Mohegan Strjders swept all 

four team titles. 
The men's open team consisted of 

Craig Eisman, Walt Smolenski, 
Mike Fusaro, Sal Ulto and Kevin 
Gallerani. The men's masters was 
Smith, Marshall, Dave Mills, Den
us Tetreault and Tom Lee. 

The women's open team consist
ed of Carla Dossett, Janice Boyes 
and Laurie Bartnicki, while the 
women's masters was Virginia Er
eshena, Michaeleen Haeseler and 
Rose Buckingham. _ _ ... _ ____ .._ 

----~ 

• Merrill-Morin is heading out to 
California in two weeks to coach 
the East women's distance teams 
in the National Sports Festival. 

• The St. Bernard High girls 
running teams were well-represent
ed with Kristen Smith, Kathy 
Smith, Jill DiFrancesca, Heather 
Hurlburt, Rebecca Kostek and 
cross countl)4 coach Bob Mondani. 
Former St. Bernard runners Justin 
Renz and Rob Swercewski ran ex
ceptionally well. Renz finished 14th 
in 1:00: 13 and Swercewski was 22nd 
in 1:01:22. 

.. . 
' 

.. 
; 

noted more for her success m shorter 
races. Before yesterday she had never 
run a local event longer than five miles. 

Last year she pre-registered· for the 
race, but was forced to withdraw because 
of an injury. 

"I've always wanted to (compete in the 
Rose Arts) but I knew I had to be healthy 
to do it," sairi the former two-time gold 

• medalist in the Pan Am Games. 
"This is the type of sport where you 

can't have any real problem, because if 
you have a bac: knee, or hamstring like I 
did, you can rec.lly hurt it more. But this 
year I was in condition to do it." 

The presence of Merrill-Morin forced 
-~ 

Fastest times 
at Rose Arts 

MEN 
1, John Flora, 1979 
2. John V1tale, 1974 
3. Joy O'Keefe, 1983 
4. Dove Raunig, 1984 
5. Scott Mason. 1989 

WOMEN 

52 11 
.52.32 
52 36 
52;48 
52:50 

1. Jan Merrill-Marin. 1991 1:01 :34 
2. Sally Zimmer 1982 1 03;13 
3. Sue Faber, 1990 1 03:29 
4. Sally Zimmer, 1989 .1 04:47 
5. Carla Brown. 1986 . 1.05:01 

Striders claim 
Masters title 

SHELTOf LIIS o!Cs l;l~ult 
won in 34:24 as the Mohegan Stri- -
ders claimed the Masters TAC 
t'liimpionship title at the Shelton 
10K yesterday. 

Tim Smith of the Striders was 
second in 34:32 as the team finished 
in 1:05:06, followed by the Milford 
Roadrunners (1:15.09) and New 
England Track and Trail ( 1:15.28). 
Bill Marshall was fow1h (36:10) 
and Dave Mills (36:50) was fifth . 

Tom Harding was the overall 
winner in 31:35. 

The Mohegan Strideg' women's 
masters team was third in 1:50.08. 
The winner was Athlete's Foot 
(1:39.44), followed by Libra Athlet
ic Club (1:40.46). 

The top Strider was Virginia 
Ereshena, who finished sixth in 
48:27. The winner was Barbara 
Mathewson of Athlete's Foot, who 
finished in 40:20. 

Sue Faber was the women's over
all winner in 38:1J . 

~ 
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MOHEGAN 
STRIDERS 

STRIDERS DOMINATE THE WILLI 5 K: It lias a time to show everybody \vho had the 
best team , and the STRIDERS took care of all the details . It was the greatest 
shmving of depth IVe have ever had . 5 in the top 10. 10 in the top 25 . 15 in the 
top 42 and nineteen in the top 50. Team stand i ngs emphasize our strength even 
mClre. We were 77 : 45 for an average of 15:33 per manThe top 5 had only a 13 second 
gap . Brooks Notheast Track and Trail was second in 80 : 56 . That ' s 3 : 11 or f igur e it as 
38 second per man over a 5K cour se. NOT BAD . HTC was third in 81:04 . The fourth 
to finish was the STRIDER "second five" in 81 :11. They had a 40 second gap and our 
STRIDER top 10 finished with a 1:02 gap. The next team to finish ,which actually was 
fourth in the official scoring ivas the green team with 81 : 45 . Our third five 
¥©5 pext at 82·~6 and they had a gap of only 29 seconds . Our top 15 was in with a 

RUNNING r top 19 finishers ;vere in with a 2:00 gap. Our top 15 had an 

Willimantic 5K 
AtWIIII-tk , ... ..., .......... 

Top 25 
1 Ctaig HempSioad (Manchostor) 

15:11 ,59, 2. Matk Groom (Wolcoll) 

1

15:18.57. 3. Soon DelanO'! (Old Saybrook) 
15:27.54, 4 Sieve Sw1ft (Ctomwoll) 15:27.9. 
5. David Rounig (Now london) 15·28.89, 6. 
!John Bysiowicz (Mow Hoven) 15:31.4, 7. 
Joe Swift (Ctomwoll) 15:35.«. B. Ed Zubrit· 

l

sky (Norwich) 15:36.«. 9. Stephen Gates 
(Eosl Hotlford) 15:37.78, 10. Chtis Hanson 
(Calchestot} 15:40.44, 11. Sebaslioo Teix· 
oira (Btookhaven) 15:48.75, 12. Craig Eis· 

1man (Colchoslot) 15:49.96, 13. Jose 
Mattinot (Now Millotd) 15:57.73. 14. John 
Tolbert (Now Haven) 16:00.25, 15. Kevin 
Pigeon (Cromwell) 16:00.65. 16. Kovin 
McCafftoy (Morlbotough) 16:00.86, 17. 
Thomas Wimlor (Old Saybrook) 16:07.62, 
18. Kevin Hill (West Horlfotd) 16:10.06. 19 
Carlos Ohveora (Btookhovon) 1612.73. 20. 
Don Sikor>ki (Norwich) 16:13.35. 21 . Tony 
Martin (Lobonon) 1613.79, 22. John Shan· 
ley {Hamden) 16 15.15. 23. Granl Riffe< 
(Qvokor Hill) 1619.3ol , 24 .. Robert Slack 
(/olllw London) 16:25.83, 25. Alden Minor 
(~h Ftanklin) 16 29 21. 
• MIN 

.6:09. the green team ' s top 5 aver aged 16 : 16 WOW . Sean Delaney 
; race last year ;vith a cast on his leg· proved he >vas all the way 
~d place finish at 15:27 •:, He just edged STeve SiVift >Vho a lso had 
; Steve Slvift- ' c: ... _ ., - - ~-- "SdZubr itsky in 15 : 36 and 

; fifH t ad Faber 71 ,8, 10 . Craig Eisman was 
\:evir emp. S e ' l th i n 16 : 07 , The President 
\lder {th in 16 : 33 , Rick Riccio 

t k t·tl . 5K · Denr ck 36 1n 16 : 46 , Walt 
n 1 ~ a e I es Ill lynan 44 th i n 17 :10, Sal Ulto 
d B; '8 •II• CJ I ·rerf ormance by a great team . 

By ROGER LEDUC 
SnPcial to the Bulletin . 

GS : ! ~v 44 po1nts the green team 
2' E WILUMANTIC --"-. All Craig Hempstead wanted :::k Club is fourth ivi th 19 . 

K c from yesterday's Willimantic 5K Road Race was .a Sept . 15 and the Cross-
Nov. good workout. . . . team scoring schedule. 

te<: Instead, he wound up With the champiOnship. h be strong for Guilford. 
en 1 Hempstead, , a ~year-old from. ~chester w o 

runs at Colgate University, won his fJISt road race · 
GAN \ ever in.15:11.59, eight seconds better than his top 5K lay August 21 at the Mohegan 

track time. ' 
\ Aliv He beat Mark Groom of Wolco~ (15 :18.57) and [aven strategy . Sean Delaney 
;. in~ Mohegan Striders runner Sean ~elaney of Old be t1 volleyball game too ... 

' 

j, 

i 
Unoler ... 14: Bobby Kaupfrn011 (East 

ljotriord] 25:23.16. liom Foltgorold (Mons· 
field) 25:27.2, Etic Bloke (lebanon) 
2(>:22.36. A .. 1 ... 11; Mo<lin, Rob Joltn>On 
(Winlnglon) 17:31.82. Rich Wertheim (Moti· 
deti) 17:52.61. A.. 19.29: Hompslood, 

1 Groom, S. Swift A.. J0.at: Delanoy, 
Raunig, Gales. A .. 40-49: Rille<, Mark 
'Goodwin (llolhol) 16:33.19, Donnos To· 
tr.OUit (lisbon) 16 42.99. A .. S0.5t: Jerry 
Levasseur (Madison) 18:26.31 , Clem Me· 
Grath (Calchostor) 19:26.6. Dick Hioes 
(Coventry) 20:36.25. A .. 6Q.6t; Phil Man· 
gilla (Westbrook) 21 :44.n, Edouatd Pota· 
dis (Monchoslor) ,23:20.42, Art McEvily 
·(Mansfield Center) 2N0.71 A .. 70-up: 

f ich saybrook (15:27.54). . , 'hursday , Sept . 12 and they may 
g- al "My last race was May 2. I haven't really .done Singing may be our best event. 
lea an~· speed all summer!" said ~empst~d, W:ho .Will~ ~thlete 1 s Foot is second ~ . 

Ed Swoen01 (Graton) 3ol <18.5 . Paul Koplitt 
{Willimonlic) 37:15.92. Felix Gtommo (Man· 
chosler) 37:32.6. 
TH•t: Mohnan Stridsrs Northeast 

IT.u<k and Trail, HOrtford Track Club. 
I:· ' WOMIN ' 

I

!' • Top 10 
~-,Susan Faber {Oxford) 17:16.« . 2. Kelly 

Pond<noy (Colchester) 17:55,19, .3. Alexos 
Rto (Siamford) 18:19.28, 4 . Corio Dosselt 

l

lNorwich) 18:28.65, 5. Carole Lavigne (no 
tpO.on lislod) 19:06.1, 6. Chtishna Rolleri 

;($1<onoololot , N.Y.) 19:28.48. 7. Jennochelle 
~~ .. (Soulh Windham) 19 28 .a. 8. Lit 
~h (Ctornwoll) 19:«.4 .. 9, Mout- Tum· 
·• (no town ln10d) 19:46.9, 10. Sonia 
Jr.<Kirigues (Willimanlic) 1951.9. 
~ ... 1•: Gabrielle Keegan (Pres· 

ti.tl) 21:36.43, A .. 1 .. 11: Ralleri, Swill. 
Atny Mociono (EIIinglon) 21 :08 57. A .. 19-
29: Fobor, Pinckn01. Fofo. A .. 30-39: 
OOsutt, Cindy Garland (Lodyotd) 20:12.46, 
061 . Nooly·Guefla (Mansfield Centot) 
21':18.99. A .. 40-49: Jan McKeown (Pros· 
J!lc1) 20:15.58, Vitglnla Efflhena (Willi · 
~nlic) 21 :38.55, Susanna lennon (Storts) 
2f47.47, A .. 50-59: Zofio Tutost (Hart· 

!
fo!'.'d) 20.09.01. Wen·Shi .Yu (K- Gorden.s, 
N.Y.) 22:06.3ol , Audr01 Cappiello (Danbury) 
~03.07. A .. 6Q.6t: Motio Lolw (Osson· 
JOO• N.Y.) 47:1362. A .. 70. .. : All..,.. 
.., (Gr01on)37;11.9. 
'-' Athlolo's Fool. Mpbsgsp Sltiden 

,lie Alhiolic Club. 

The a JuniOr at Colgate this fall. I came m thinking nd Prix Let 1 s support the 
did 15·45 I'd be happy I J'ust wanted to go out and 1 • 

!' k a · · rude in Colorado where he 1
'
1 e see how I felt." " . . . . 
2 ; + 

1 
But'when no one broke from the p

1
ack, Hempstead inll be return~n~ 1~ t1me 

\ anJ decided to set the pace himself. ! , . e had a lot of lnJ unes 
l tea "To be honest they just let me go, he said. ~; Haven healthy andready to shmv 
·he ~ "When they stayed back, I fi~~ what ~e heck, I;:.ance , 5K or 20K •... See 
c f~ have to go for it. But I was defwtely womed ~t 1! Walt, you 1 re in charge 

I • • 

had gone out too hard. a?,d they were savmg 
something to come back With. . 1 • • • 

It was Hempstead's fifth entry m the Willimantic 
5K He said he's never broke the top 25. · 

'The Striders. the men's team champion, placed 
five runners in the top 10, including Cromwell's ~teve 
Swift (fourth) and Joe Swift (seventh), Ed Zubritsky 
of Norwich (eighth) and Craig Ha~Then of ~lche~er 
(lOth). David Raunig of New L?ndon, runrung With 
the Kelley Athletic Club, placed fifth. . . . . 

Susan Faber of Oxford kept her WI~tic 
streak alive - four races, four wom~n s tit~es. 
Faber 29 finished 47th overall at 17:16.44 m her fmal 
tuneup fo~ Sunday's prestigious seven-miler at Fal-
mouth, Mass. . b t 

1 "It seems like I always get out qwck here, u 
don't look back because I know there's a lot of good 
women behind me," she said. "You can't see too far 
back anyway because the course has so many turns, 
and that makes it a little tougher." 

Kelly Pinckney of Colchester was the women's 
runnerup in 17:55.19. 
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Kit ·er, 
H1mrar'l c~ M.vwber 
JO:Pn DeGange still 
dealing from the top 

85, far from a tailspin 
If I mentioned tlw name .John 

DeGange, most of our reader·s 
"'ould mune<hatcly think "sporh 
and The Day." 

The other day, I \ rsitcd this 85 
year-old at The Baeon & Hinkley 
Home Ine. and was amazed at his 
keen memory and his unusual 
hobbies 

Certrlicatcs on his wall show 
that hers an acti\C rnemhcr oft he 
Amerrcan K1tef11crs Assocration 
AKA) and tlw American Con 

trad Brrdgc League (ACBL). 
In hrs room was a basket filled 

with Chrrstmas Y.rapping paper, 
plastic and pn.wn paper hags, 
bam~..._ h sc~ ns, strmght 
bitler~ slender dow£'ls 
and rolls o1adhesivc tape. 

Also a varrc'y of flying lllle 
materral ranging from Sl'Wing 
machine thread to mason's cord. I 
hadn't realized that h<• made hi~ 
own colorful krtes from thrs as 
sortment ofmatcnc~ls. 

Senior News 
Verna Skinner 

A fe\\ years ago 1 \\as at Hark 
ncs Mcmonal State Park with 
our Chnstian Wrdows Group and 
Y.e Y.atchcd him fly a tram of 18 
kite<;. All of a sudden the string 
broke and we knc\~ he needed 
help. We rushed O'.ier and helped 
htm gather them up. 
Nowaday~. DeG.1nge nics hrs 

handmade krtes on the spacious 
lm~n of the The Bacon & Hinkley 
Home at 581 Pequot Ave. 

Hl' e,'l.plainf'fl that the:~- ha"p to 
tny away from overhead wires. 

trees, power lines, buildmgs and 
antennas, and eannot fly them 
withm lhe miles of an arrport 

1 had heard from h1s card 
playing partners about John's 

John Ligos Tbf' Da) 

• forma Yale crew coach Tony Jolzmon and DeGange Ill 1988 

Some arc no larger than a shel'l 
of ty pew ri ting paper and others 
ha'.ie frames made from three
foot dowels. They are m vanous 
shapes: square, triangular, srx 
pomted star, the hexagonal Levi
tor, the d1amond k1te, a cyhndri 
cal wmds9c-k, Dutch k1tcs with 
pleated framework an<l the 
unique huttern~ krte. 

kill and dedicatiOn in duph<'atc 
bndge. He first learned of the 
game during his early years at 
Tlw Day from then Managing 
E<htor Geor·ge Grout who ,t'Oil 
dueled bridge games as .1 memhcr 
of the \\'mthrop Cluh in New 

I 
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London. 
In the 1930s. suiTounding tm\ns 

had men's groups that met each 
week. Later, he pla)ed at the 
former Faire Harbour Cluh 
where he met his late wifl', Mary 
Crofbot, who '~as ass1stant regis
trar at Connect1cut College fbr 
years. Currently he plays with the 
Whalcrl>, a duplicate bridge club 
in Waterford, and 111 games at 
Bal'on & HIll k Icy. 

Cclc Seeley, one of the Whalers 
<·ard players, commented: We 
enjoy playing w1th .John. He' 
sueh a gentleman and a real good 
~port " 

Started as sports writer 
DeGange started hi-. career .rs .t 

sports wnter while a student at 
the former Chapman Techru<·.rl 
High S!'hool in :'\e\\ London 
where he was a corre~pondPnt for 
The Day, eovenng contesh 111 the 
lnters<·holastie Athll~tl<' Couneil 
of r:astern Connecticut and 
Wcstl•rn Rhode I slancl 

The 1924 Chapman grad's mmn 
:sports Y.cre track and cross 
countQ He and Dannie Noonan, 
a four letter athlete at Chapman 
Tech, tramed h.} running from 
Blackhall Street to Ocean Beach 
Park and back. 

After lugh school, DcG:rngc 
became the Groton reporter lor 
The Day. An<l from 1926 until Ins 
retirement in 1971, he :sene<! a 
:sports editor, keeping sport-< en 
t husiast' ,up to elate on ganws, 

all • .. 
:::r' ,.. -.. 
~ -· ~ 

scores and pia.} crs in leagues 
throughout the Umtcd States. 

In his 47 years at The Day, h£' 
had short intcrludcl'> as wire edi
tor and as crty ed1tor during 
World Wcu· II. When the Yale
Jiananl Cre\\ races were ro111ed 
on a permanent basis on the 
Thame., Ri\er, he became a <'lose 
frrend with Frank Valentine 
Chappell, the local regatta 
t•hairman and Ed Leader and 
Ned Brown, head coaches for the 
two t·reY.s. 

H 1 lOOt h anniversary serial of 
the boat races, published b> The 
Day in 1952, has become a collec
tor's ill'm for ra<'e enthUSiasts. 
For >cars, after retirement, 
DcGangc Y.ould \Jsit the <'rews 
and coat•hes on the riverfront and 
rceall old raC'cs 

A Day photograph taken m 
1988 sho\\S him and former Yale 
University creY. coa<'h Tony 
.Johnson d1scussmg the races. 

Aller hrcakmg h1s hip m the 
f.tll ol that year, he recuperated 
Ht the Nutmeg Pa\ilion conva
lescent horne before mo\ mg mto 
Bacon & Hinkley, a home for men 
.md women 65 and older. 

ncGa ge oRen dr1ves to the 
New London Semor Center and 
cnjo~s table games with his old 
cronies, and attends all the meet
ings ofthP Chapman Tech Alumni 
A~,ociation He has a son who 
h\-C:s in Charlotte N C., a daugh
ter in M)stic- and th'ree grand
('hil<lren. 
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Striders 1 1 ~l1 1 
• r1 

donnnate 
the field 
It's a 1-2-3 finish 
for club members 
By BILL TOSCANO 
Day Sports Writer 

New London - This time, it was 
Scan Delancy's turn. 

Delancy and Tom Wimler both 
live in Old Saybrook, and they of
ten run together, both for training 
and racing. · 

Sunday morning, they raced the 
Snilfcst 5-kilomcter road race for 
the first time and Delaney came 
away the winner, finishing in 15:24 
with Wimlcr second in 15:33. Ed 
Zubritsky was third in 15:41. 

It was the second time in 10 days 
that the three Mohe~an Striders' 
runners produced a 1- -3 hmsh. 

"On the 4th of July, Tom, Ed and 
I aU ran in Chester," Delancy said. 
"This was just like that one all over 
agam " 

Well not exactly. In the 4-milc 
Chester race, Wimlcr was the win
ncr, Zubritsky second and Delaney 
third. 

"l got him last week, and he got 
me this week," Wimlcr said. 

Another local runners' club, 
Kelley's Pace, a lso put three run
ners across in a pack. JciT Kotecki 
was sixth in 15:59, followed by 
masters winner Dennis Crowe of 
Waterford in 16:00 and Robert 
Stack of New London in 16:02. 

It's a good field," said Wimlcr, 
"You know any one of five or six 
guys could have won it." 

Most of the faces were familiar to 
Delancy and Wimlcr, but one that 
wasn't was Waterford's Aaron 
Curry, who will be a sophomore a 
Haverford College in Pennsylvani 
this fall. 

Curry took ofT quickly, passing 
Kotecki to take the early lead and 
leading until the 1 ~-mi le mark. . il 

"l went out too hard. I just didn't 
play my cards right," said Curry, 
who wound up fourth in 15:45, 
seven seconds ahead of Pat O'Neill. 
"They got me at about a mile-and
half. I tried to stay with them, but I 
couldn't" 

Delancy said he wasn't sure what 
to do when Curry took the lead. 

'You don't want to let someone 
steal the race," Delancy said. "We 
were sitting in a pack of four or 

.. __.....,.,, .. ,,.. 
five, but I didn't know him. So we all pushed 
him and went through." 

Said Wimlcr: "In a short race like th1s, you 
wan t to sec what's going to happen, but you 
don't want anyone to get too far ahead." 

The short distance made strategy simple. 
" In a 5K, I JUSt go all out," Stack said. "I 

don't hold anything back." 
Said Kotecki: "It makes you run a lot fnster. 

It hurts a lot more. You go out as hard as you 
can for as long as you can '' 

Wimlcr was the men'!> open winner and 
O'Neill was the top men's submaster (other 
than Delancy). 

Crowe won the men's masters division, 38 
seconds ahead of Bill Marshall, and Bryan 
Zadora of Killingly won the men's junior in 
16:20 with Fitch's Justin Gregory second in 
17:24. Ernie Dumas, who was 12th overall in 
16:24, was the top men's grandmaster, and 
Pete Pantelis was the top men's veteran run
ncr, finishing in 23:10. 
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The gun won't sound 
for Southington 12K 

By LORI RILEY 
CoUrant Staff Writer 

For the past three years, Jerry 
Lawson packed his running shoes, 
ran a comb through his bright or ange 
hair and hopped on a plane from 
Florida for the Southington 12K Dis
tance Classic. 

Lawson, who has qualified for the 
Olympic Marathon 
Trials, won twice. 
Last year, he was 
beaten by a local, 
Tom Paskus of 
Terryville, who 
went on to finish 
l Oth in the Fal 
mouth (Mass.) Road 
Race. 

Neither runner will be back this 
year , because the race is no more. 
The 12K, which drew 392 runners 
and served as the state TAC l2K 
championships, was cancelled be
cause of lack of organization, Top 
Gun running club members said. 

:....-=:=:=:::=======~~~~ 

CONGRATUlATiONS 
To' SENioR OlyMpiAN 
Gold MEdAl WiNNER 
DON WERLING 

Don Werling, a 61 year old retired 
Navy Lieutenant and elementary 
school teacher from Stonington won 
two gold medals at the National Senior 
Olympics in Syracuse, N.Y. June 
28th-July 3rd. 

Mr. Werling took 1st place in the 10 
and 20 kilometer bicycling events -
setting national marks by more than a 
minute for the 60-64 age group in both 
races. He also won silver medals in 

Sec MEN page C3 .... 

Former Top Gun president Mark 
Kopec, who ran the race for four 
years, wasn't interested in doing it 
again, citing business interests. He 
resigned as director last year and 
the club couldn't ~replacement 

· the one mile biking event and the 
· Triathalon, and a bronze in the 5K. 

Jan cruises the neighborhood in winning time 
-· -

By BILL TOSCANO 
Day Sports Writer 

New London -Jan Mcrrill-Morin needed 
three minutes to get to the race course and 16 
minutes and 54 seconds to easily defend her 
Sailfcst 5-kilomcter road race title Sunday 
morning. 

"It's neat to run a race three minutes from 
home. It's better than having to drive a long 
way," said Merrill-Marin, a former Olympian 
who knows all about long trips to races 

In fact, Merrill-Morin and her husband JeiT 
Morin leave this morning for a two-week trip 
to California during which she will conch the 

East team's distance runners in the U.S. 
Olympic Festival in Los Angeles. 

Merrill-Morin, who set a record in winning 
the Rose Arts 10.6-miler two weeks ago, fin
ished 22nd overall, exactly one minute ahead 
of former Montville High School standout 
Kelly Pinckney. Carla Dossett was third, 30 
seconds behind Pinckney. 1J 

Kris-Annc Pardo was the W women's 
runner, finishing 63rd overall in 18:51, fol 
lowed by Joan Lawrence in 19:24 and Linda 
Flavell in 19:30 

Pincknt>y took honors in the women's open 
division, Dosst-tl was the top submaster 
(otht-r than Mcrrill·Morin) and Kathy Smith 
of St. Bernard won the junior division in 

... 
' 

, 
• 
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22:05 with teammate Deb James second in 
23:17. Jan McKeown was the top women's 
masters :~.~JI· ~~~}~_t:in_S. 1!'_~~:~~· J ..•• Tim · ·~ 

Smith of Norwich bested a field of~ ~~· 
masters runners to win his fourth w 
consecutive Montville Masters lOK ,. 
Sunday. Smith's time was 34:3S. Jaa e 
McKeown of Prospect finished 20th w 
overall to win the women's race in s1J 
41:27 .... As of June 30, John Tolbert f: 
led tbe individual state TAC men's ~ 
road race standings with 22 points, s• 
one pointabead of Jeff Fengler. Kel- ~ 
ly Pinckney led tbe women's stand- ~: 
inp with 27 points, followed by Sue ·~ 
Fatiel' and Ann Curl (20 eacb). ~ 
AmODI teams, Mobe~ ~ 
lead the men's open s 111. 

and the women's standinp (3&). ~ 
Olj 
$11 
T 

, 



·ests the gold 
take up sometbinc less taxlpg 

Ute shumeboard. WerUng's 
wife, Grace, says he wlll do no 
such thine. 

Senior Olympian 
Don Werling sets 
national marks 
By VICKIE FULKERSON 
Day Sports Writer 

Stonington - Don Werling 
didn't start running until he 
was nearly 50 years old. He did 
it to burn a few calories after 
one particularly filling 
Thankqiving dinner. 

He began biking when he in
jured himself training for the 
1983 East Lyme Marathon and 
was unable to run. And he 
learned. how to swim a few 
years later, when he was 54 or 
55. By then, his objective was to 
run a triathlon. 

Skip Welleabtlrger/Tbe Day 

• Senior athlete Don Werling 

triathlon. 
Now, Werling, a 61-year-old 

retired Navy lieutenant and 
elementary school teacher from 
Stonington, has taken on the 
title of gold medal winner, hav
ing won two events at the Na 
tiona! Senior Olympics in 
Syracuse, N.Y., June 28 to July 
3 

Werling even ran in the 400 
meters and qualified for the 
1.500, 800 and 5-kilometcr road 
race, but withdrew because 
"they passed me like l was 
standing still and I really 
wasn't," he said. 

His medals hang near the 
front door of his mobile home at 
Wheeler Brook Park, strung 
peg-by-peg from a coat rack. 
"We never used it for a coat 
rack anyway," said Werling. 

His golds came in the 10- and 
20-kilometer bicycling events. 
He set standards by more than 
a minute for the 60-64 age 
group in both races. He also 
took home a second place in the 
one-mile biking event, third in 
the 5K and second in the 

He's looking forward to the 
next Senior Olympics, to be 
held in Baton Rouge, La., in 
1993, but insists he's going to 

From At 
keeps a list in his files of things he 
did wrong in those races for cor.: 
rection the next time. 

"Well, in the triathlon it took me 
3:09 to make the transition from 
swim to bike,'' Werling said, check
ing his notes. "And it only took me 
:27 from bike to run. So I know I 
could save some time there the 
next time." 

The triathlon, which consisted of 
a 400-yard swim, 20-kilometer bike 
ride and 5-kilomcter run, was held 
at Green Lakes State Park. There 
were 36 people in Werling's age 
group for that event, 50 for the cy
cling. 

"I prefer the biathlons, or run-
bike-runs," said Werling, who is 
till a bit hesitant around the wa

ter. "I've done six of those so far 
this year, winning five firsts and a 
second. I'm a poor swimmer anC: 
when I come out of the water tl· 
arc already too many ahead of me, 
too much time to make up." 

Werling ran his first race, he 
said, when he turned 50, and just 
wanted to be able to breathe after 
running a half-mile 

His progression in running 
brought him to bicycling, as he in
jured himself in 1983 while learn
ing to run a new, faster way. 

"Somebody told me if I got up on 
my toes, I would run faster," said 
Werling, who had run the 1982 East 
Lyme Marathon. "But I wound up 
with a stress fracture in the middle 
of my leg. I had thought I was get
ting into the new style slow enough, 
but evidently not. 

" After that I prom.ised God that 
if I was able to run again, I would 
never run anything longer than 
eight miles. I haven't broken it and 
he hasn't broken my leg." 

Werling said, however, that the 
Injury was probably the best thing 
which could have happened to him, 
as he mastered the bicycle and -
well, almost- the swim. 

"I hadn't been on a bike in 30-40 
years, so I went out and got one 
with the wide handles for lever
age," Werling said. "Swimming, I 
couldn't swim right from the be
ginning before I took lessons at the 
Norwich YMCA. It was well worth 
it." 

Long ocean swim 
His most harrowing swimming 

experience came in a Bud Light 
triathlon in Hilton Head, S.C., for 
which the first leg was an ocean 

im. It took him an hour and a 
alfto swim the mile. 
"The water was so bad, you 

couldn't sec shore. It was hard to 
get your bearings," Werling said. "I 
had absolutely no right to be out 
there. That was the worst swim I 
ever had. 

"You just have to take it easy and 
you get there," Werling said ·>f 
swimming. "When I first started, 
my own kids said, 'We didn't know 
you couldn't swim.' I was always in 
the· water w,hen they were young, 
just not over my head." 

Werling, who retired frc the 
Navy in 1972 after 25 years, ·-._ l t to 
high school in Ramsey, N .• T., \nere 
serving as sports editor on thr. 
school newspaper was the only 
sports-related thing he did 

After the Navy, Werling attended 

.. . 
' . 

"We do a lot of traveUng and 
we get up at 3 and 4 o'clock in 
the morning, but I'm in a no 
lose situation," said Werling, 
who competes weekly in bicycle 
time trials in Charlestown, R.I., 
and in Preston. "I compete in a 
45-over category at these time 
trials, so when I win it makes 
me feel real good. When I lose, I 
can always say I did the best I 
could against younger guys. 
5,200 competitors 

"I guess if I came in last, 
though, I wouldn't want to get 
up at 4 a.m.," he said. 

In Syracuse, 5,200 men and 
women, 55 and over, competed 
in 18 events. There were more 
than 900 swimmers, and 1,110 

1ennis matches were played to 
determine divisional champi 
ons. 

The cycling events were held 
at Onondaga Lake Park, and it 
was there that Werling took a 
minute apiece off the 10- and 
20-kilometer records, finishing 
the shorter course in 15 min 
utes, 43 seconds, and the longer 
in 31:48. 

In the one-mile cycling event 
he was second in 2:14, averag 
ing 26.90 mph. He was third in 
the 5-kilometer in 7:56. Werling 

See WERLING pa!{e A8 

Conan D . Owen/ Norwoch Bulletin 

Road runners - Participants in the 3.3-mile Bozrah Moose 
run break out from the starting line yesterday. Chris Hansen 
of Colch,ster won the race with a time of 16:38. 

RUNNING 
New Haven 20K ............. 
,~ .. .... 

Joe Swift. 32nd o-..11. 1:0610 Jon lell. 
34th, 1 06 50. $eon Deloney, 39th. 1:07-23: 
Ed Zubrit..,v. 41ot. 1·07:39: Don s.k.,....i 
48th. I 09:50 Craig Eiomon 62nd I 10:02 
Mark Mnitello, 67th, I: 10:43: AI LVfi'O" 
76111. I II ·32· Kevin Pigeon 79th. 1:11 48 
Mike WhiHieoey, lilt. 112.03: Walt Sma
ien ... i. 85111. I 12.13; St ... Virgadulo. 9111, 
1.12:43. Mike Smilll, lleth, 1 ;14 :~ Don 
Lewlo, 157th, 1 16.58: Dave Mmo. 214111 
U9:11 ·-• Donald Werling never rides his bicycle without his helmet. 

Kelly Pinckney. !49th, 1 16:40 lynn Han· 
...,, 55111 1·21:13. Cindy Garland. 558th 
I ,21 21. loti lortnkkl, 57111 I .21.48 

Mohegan Community College in 
Norwich and later received his 
master's degrecn from Eastern 
Connecticut State University in 
Willimantic. He taught elementary 
school for five years at Preston City 
School. 

Of his five children, two live in 
Florida and one each in Groton, 
Danielson and West Hartford. 

Werling is competing in a five
race biathlon series in New York 
City, having already completed 
races in the Bronx, Queens and 
Staten Island. The w;,ces in Brook 
lyn and Manhattan's Central Park 
are scheduled for later this sum 
mer. 

"It's not really $500,000, but we 
do OK," Werling said of his prize 
"We've taken turns getting the 
shoes I win, we've each had quite a 

.. 
, 

few new pairs, and I get some nice 
outfits and medals and that type of 
thing. We have a table whNe we 
keep the one-year supply of trin
kets and then we clear it off and 
start over." 

Local road races 
Werling said he runs the local 

road races when they don't inter
fere with his biathlon schedule. 

"I'm definitely better in the bike 
than in the run," Werling said. "In 
Syracuse I ran the equivalent of a 
five-minute mile and the other guy 
ran the equivalent of a four-minute 
mile. To beat the record in the 400, 
I would have to wait 15 years and 
keep the same speed. I don't know· 
if I'll still be doing this when I'm 
that old." 

But Werling's wife assures him 
that he probably will. 

, __ 
.... 

I .,_, Stdc!ep 5 37:53. 2 Top Gun 
5 47:14, 3. Yale Co-op, 5.47:24: 4. Hartford 
Track Club 5 54:02 5. Keily 'o Poce 6.01 ·56. ·-1. Allllet .. foot 3.43. :1:1; 2. Wollpit Track 
Club 4 04:23 :J.~ Strlder1 4:13 21 · 
4, Yale (o.op 4· ; • 

JAC o.-.1 Pr11 .......... .... 
I .,_, §trtdep 54 pcwnts; 2. KeUy~J 

Poce 36. 3. (tie) Yale Co-op, Hartfotd Track 
Club 24. 5. Top Gun 22. --1. ~ Str"' 50. 2. Athiete 'o Foot 
~~~ ._4~ Wal~it..!!:_.. _ _, 



johnsori--sets mark at Invite 
fourth in 15:30 on the 2.4-mile course. She 
was followed by Jill Difrancesca (eighth), 
Lisa Venditto (12th), Kathy Smith (13th), 
Chris Keating (17th) and Heather Hurlburt 
(18th). 

By ROGER LEDUC 
Special to the Bulletin 

WILUMANTIC - Eastern Connecticut 
teams and individuals distinguished them
selves yesterday at the Windham Invita
tional cross country meet. 

For individual honors, Norwich Free 
Academy's Chad Johnson~ topped the list 
with a meet-record time of 15:21.1 on the 
3.1-mile course. 

The best team showing of the day was by 
the St. Bernard girls, who placed six 
runners in the top 18 of the third varsity 
race, beating their nearest competitors by 
91 points. It was the fifth straight Invite 
title for the Saints. 

Johnson, who eclipsed the 15:44 mark set 
in 1987 by Evan Grayer of Staples, sur
prised even himself. His personal best had 
been 15:57, his time at Windham last year. 

Johnson trailed New Britain's Simon 
McKeon and Carlos Navedo until an uphill 
climb with half a mile to go. 

''When we hit the hill, I knew I had to 
go," he said. "I made a move and I heard 
them wheezing. I felt good, so I just kept 
driving." Johnson finished seven seconds 
ahead of McKeon. 

Yvonne Barnes led St. Bernard, placii•g 
-. ~--,___..__ . --

"This was a total team effort. I'm very 
pleased with the job we did today," coach 
Bob Mondani said. 

Three-time state champion Fran Spald
ing of Griswold won for the first time in 
four tries at Windham. Spalding cruised in 
the second varsity race in 16:07.5, 33 
seconds ahead of Rebekah Dahlborg of 
Montville. Janis Varni of Lyman Memorial 
was third, leading the Bulldogs to a team 
victory. 

Tony Martin of Lyman, the defending 
Class S and QVC champion, won the 
second varsity race in 16:16.9. He gave all 
the credit to his friend and training part
ner, Steve Labranche of Montville, who 
was second in 16:36.9. Labranche won at 
Windham last year. 

"I trained with him all summer, so I 
knew how good he is, and that gave me a 
lot of doubts," Martin said. "But last night 
he called me and we talked strategy, and 
then he calmed me down a lot in the 
middle part of the race." 
-~- ~~~---- ·-- -~~-

HIGH SCHOOL CROSS-COUNTRY: Congratulations go out to STRIDERS Chad 
Johnson of NFA and Elizabeth Swift of Mercy High for their wins in the 
Class "LL" State Meets. They wil be joining Steve Swift of Xavier and 
Randy Collins of St. Bernard at the Open Meet on friday, Nov. 1 at 1:00 
at Wickham Park. The New England High School Meet is saturday, Nov.9 
also at Wickham Park· These meets are great spectator events and let's 
cheer for our future racing team members. 

Kevin Crowley 33 Pearl St. 

Leaders of the pack 

Norwich Free Academy's Chad Johnson holds off Lyman 
Memorial's Tony Martin during yesterday's New London 
County Invitational cross country meet at Fort Shantok. 
Johnson won the race. Waterford's liz Mueller captured the 

iris race. Story. C5. 

.. . 
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Norwich, CT 06360 

MICHELE LACCONE 
CHARLES D. SPELLMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Laccone of 
Waterford announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Michele, to 
Charles D. Spellman. Mr. Spellman 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
Spellman of Norwich. 

Miss Laccone is a 1977 graduate 
of Waterford High School and a 
1979 graduate of New London 
School of Business. She is employed 
by the Naval Underwater Systems 
Center in New London. She is also 
a member of the Mohelf8 Striders. 

Mr. Spellman is a 1 graduate 
of Norwich Free Academy and a 
1984 graduate of Manhattan College 
with a bachelor's degree in electri
cal engineering. He is employed by 
the Naval Underwater Systems 
Center in New London. He is a 
member of the Mohr S~. 

A spring 1993 wed g is p ed. 
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RUNNING 
Guilford Road Race 

"'' Gullfonl 
10..Ile TAC cMM,._.., 

TopiO-rell-
1 Yuro Romanlck ~2 ~ 2 Do•• R0<1nog 
~2 . 10 3 Jeff Fe<>gltt ~2 32· 4 Pal s ... tt 
53 25· ~ John Tolbert 53·37 6. John 
a,ce,.o<l 53 47• 7 Pholop Schucke..t 53 SO 
8 Ch•i• Hanson 54 ~ 9 Ed Zubritsky 
54 ~2 . 10 Jeff Kotecki 54 54 

Other ..., Strlftrt 111•1....,. 
13 s.on Delaney 5~ 24 U . Sal Uloo 

56 09 15. Tom Smoth 56 37 18. DeMOS 

Tet•autt 57:45· 25 Jeff Gr"" 54:02 30. 
Sreve Vorgodauta ~9.46 32 Boll Morthall 
60 10 36 Dove Molls 60.SO 47 Mi~e Smoth 
6210 SO Stove Hancock 62 28 60 Tom 
lH 63 33 

-··~ ·- ,_.,. I. M Striders 4 J.1·29 2 Kelley's 
Poce~ J. Yale Co op .t·.(.C.3' -··-1. MoMaan 5tr;dm 

Top I ~StrlftnfiRlthen 
1 =~ 2 l!;niS Tetr....,l1 
~H~ 3 loll Marshall 60:10. 4. Dove Mills 
60 SO ~- Stove Hancock 62 28. 

Topl0--'1-
1. Sue Faber 61 25: 2. Mory lyM PQttillO 
~-~1 3. Doane Donavan 114:57 4 latb 
Mathflan 65 ol8 ~ Jan M<Keawl\ .-1 ~ 6 
Susan Weoht 69.01 7 lynn Hansen 70.01 
8. lour•• Bartnock• 70:19: 9, Maureen 
Turner 71;51· 10· Chri.,ine Holroyd 72.19 w-·· 0,... ,_ rewltt 
1, Con .. ene (Sue FoMr, Mar'/ Lynn Pcnt11 

to Mau•Hn Turner) 31637 2~ 
1lliQI!.L !Doane Donovan lynn Hanson 
lcurOe Bcrtnick'o) 3:25 17 

·-·.o,_topl 
1 Sue Faber 61 25 2 Mory lynn Pcttona 

63.21 3 Diano Donovan .. 57 ~. lyM 
Han- 70;()1 S. Lourie lortniCkl 70:19 ._.,_..,._ ........ 

1 . Athlete·• Foot 3.52.30: 2 ~ 
ll!.ldl!! (R- Buclu.P.. 71 17 ;-VoiiiniQ 
~ 7124 (toe) Judy McGrath. Mo 
<'-'"" H.>eleler 17·:14) 4.~·15: 3 Wi1h 
ma"tlc AC 4 23:03, 4 Pro•p•ct RC 

unO'Iodable. 



By NICK CHECKER. 
Sf4 CtttniJHmtlmt 

.. The Wall is real..! said Ed Zubritsky 
of Norwich after finishing 12th in the . 
,J!ur Lyme Marathon last~ Sunday. Racing 
iD his fust 26.2 miler, ·Zubritsky, an elite 

. NMer for the Mob~ Striders, found 
· the specue of The Wall, the forcible 
: &tigue that paral)'zcs marathone11 '~me
t where around the 20-mile ~ to be 

every bit the waking nightmirc it ~ 
cnda:d up to be. So did a lot of others, in 

I particillar one Mib Murphy of Crom-
well, who led the pack for 18 miles, but 
fielded eventually :to Joe Swift, also" of 
Cromwell, who went on to win the race 
~ the free trip for two to Bc.unuda. 

_· 
41 fdt a steady tigh~c:ss creeping up in 

I my ~oulders around'the lOth mile and it ' 
gradually got worse," said Murphy, who 

1 evmtually droppccl o"!t in. the 21st tnile. ' 
1 "By the time Joe '(Swift) caught up to 

me, it was difficult to keep stride. I would 
have had to aawl in to the fui.ish. ~· 

1 For the fim 'tS miles ofthe.tace, M,u~
phy was . virtually a soliwy figure on the 
rwal roads of East Lyme. Gliding grace- , 
fUlly over the· early hills, he never broke 
stride u he maintained a blistering pace 
through the scenic: woodland route, con
juring up romantic images of the very 
fim marathoner soaring across the plains 

· of ancient Grecc:e. But as Murphy wound 
his way out of Rocky Ncclc State Park, 
the pleasant fantasy &ded with the steal
thy advance of a tightly knit pack of elite 
Nnncn hot in pursuit. 

S~fi:, Bob Stack of New London {the 
1990 wiMer), Tim Smith of Norwich 
(the course record holder and 1990 
NMer-~p) and Craig Eisman ~f Col-: 
chest~- liad narrowed the ?.20 to within a 

• 
RUNNING 9ptt(1J 
East Lyme Marathon 

At l•tLyMe 
26.2 11111M 

To, 25 Hnlshen 
I ;o. Sw•h (Middlotow") 2 32 08 2 T '"' 

Smoth (Nor.,ich; 2 34 2~. 3. Croog E•smon 
(Colcho~torl 2 34 5Q, ~ Peter Carnes 
IBioomloold) 2 38:19 5 Paul Toth (New 
loodon) 2 38·23, b Jell Sctloeler !Eost 
Lyme) 2 39 01 7 Bob Stock •New london} 
2 39.35. 8 AI Ly<non (Uncos.Hie) N0·~9. 
9, Horry lepp (Doniolson) 2 ~3 · 16 10. Joll 
Kotecki (No"' london) 2 ~3·39. II . Kevin 
Ruono {Prospocl) 2 •3· ~9 12. Ed Zubrltsko 
;N,,.woth) 2 ~5 23. 13 M·guel Costilla 
(Ridgefield) 2 45:40 I~ Mokt Ehrlich (East 
lymo) 2 ~7 ~3. IS Nick Monuni (Mont .. llo) 
j " ·SO 16. Todd Rondok (Essex) 2 ~9 09 
I? l(e .. nn Gollero.,• (Uncatvliie} 2 ~9 . .f.f 
18. Solly Zommer-Knight (Windsor) B2.26 
''9 Stopher. Flynn IC•oton) 2:53 03 20 
Don Lukens (New london: 2 S~·SO. 2! 
'Stove Morkosich (South Weymouth Mou I 
:2.53-68 2~ Terence Croon (Wntorlord) 
2 507 23. Spyros Barr" (M(Stoc) 2.~ 43. 
2~ Oovod Budd n~ton (Cios•onbury) 
2.55 17, 25 Steve lloncock (Bozrah) 
'2:55:59. 

MIN 
A.. It .,.. un4er: 1 Thc!!'OI Goard 

~Jowett City) ~ 33.27· 20-29: 1 Eisman. 2 
'zubol.r.i · 30-29: t Toth. 2 Scheeler. 3 
Stock. 40-49: I Smith 2 Carnes 3 
lloncock SO.St: 1 luddongton. ·2 loo 
Tomo•ottt (Johnston. R 1.1 2 58.00 3 Peter 
Modden (ltthony) 3CW 58. I0-6t: I, Moko 
Dutco (Ho<lfond) 3:27 S. . 2 Dodo Roberts 
(Waterford) 3. 36 39 3. Polo Ponttltl (Wo 
ttrfordl ~ CW.S6 

WOWN 
o.-.11 

.. 
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two fmWiell~nlf34 seconds-apart . 
"Coming into the 25th mile. I 

thought I had scc:ond place all to mysdf 
and then Tun just blew right by me," 
said Eism,an. _"NCIW I know why he's con
sidered such a threat in marathons. You 
just can't. count him out., 

In the women's race, the story was all 
Sally Zimmer-Knight, course record 
holder ·for that division. 
Zimmer~Knigbt's winning time ·of 
2:52.26 put her well ahead of ruMcr-up 
Deiidre Beck of Fairfidd, who ~ 
the line at 3;08 flat. · 

·"I felt very good throughout the iat;f," 
said Zimmcr-Knight. 'We all started out 
pretty, much 'together. We talked and en
couraged one another on for awhile, then 
eventually: I began increasing ' the pace. 
Mentally ·and p,hysically I fdt fantastic. 
even though I was a good seven minutes 
off my beSt .tlmc. More important is that 
.I got the mo$t out of my boc:Jy that it 

. could give tOday." 
, Zimmer-Kinight can J:lOW get the most 

.llobert l'attcrson/Thc f)a) 

• Joe Sll'{fi takes a lre/1-desel'l'ed break 
· out of Bermuda, as both th~ men's and 

women's wiPner C9Ppcd free trip for. two 
to the island paradise, councsy of the 
. combined sponsorship of the Muscular 
:Dystrophy Association and Citgo. 

Another point of note is sixth place 

The ·Mohegan Striders won the TAC maste 
champioflShip as Smith, Hank Giulian and Jeff Akers 
posted a composite 9:15:23. Kelley's Pace was second 
in 9:43:00. 

finisher Jeffrey Scheeler, who crossed the 
lin: in 2:39.01 and remains the f.astest 
amongst Ea!:t Lyme residents, again win
ninr. the . annual . Gregory 'Mistretta 
.~ward. 

. thousan4 meters. Murphy IC\ponded 
with a h!Jrst of 5}-'CC'd that gave him rorue 
'breathing room, but once out of Rocky 
Neck and onto the hills of Route I~ Swift 
dosed rapiclly. Turning into Black Point 
-ancl approaching mile IS, Swi.tt trailed 

, .~A:urp,hy hl .!~ 1~:!]! 50 ~ere~. while _a 
tiny pack of spctrlstcrs dueled :.~.bout a 

.. tenth-mile behind. 
Just shx_4tbe 18th mile, Swifi: pulled 

even with Murphy. The two shared water 
and even talked brietly as 'they ~n at a 
dead hear for the next mile or so. The 
dramatic switch came at TheW all. With 
renewed energy mustered from his per
fectly ·orchestrated pursuit, Swift turned 
,up the heat, but Murphy could no longer 
respond. Tite gallant strides that had 
powered him f.u· ahead of the field earlier 
were gone and with little left in the tank 
but fumes, Murphy pulled out once Swifi: 
was well out of sight and other runners 
began to glide by him. 

For J~ Swift, the final tO-kilometers 
of the race was simply ot m:ttter of using 
his reserves strategically, which he did as 
he strode down \Vest Main Street amidst 
cheers from spectators and finally down 
the grueling three-mile stretch of Pen
nsylvania Avenue. 

Surrounded by a phalanx of cyclists 
(race volunteers who escorted him along 
the heavily trafficked route), Swift 
bounded onw the East Lyme High 
School track, where he crossed the finish 
line at 2:32.08, over two minutes ahead 
of ~nne~-~~Smith, the Masters winner 

.. . 
'. 

• 
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for ~e day. In third was-Eisman, whose . Race Dh'tttor Way Hedding was 
surprising finish .gave him' the Kell~r aglow afrerwards with the outcome of the 
Triple Crown :tward Smith had won a 1991 event. "This was by far the best 
yeu ago. All thr~c represent the Mohegan E:lst Lyme: Muatho.n we've put on," he 
Striders racing team. . . s:Ud. ''.Everything ran smoothly. There 

"This was aefinitelf m'!e of mv better were ~solutcly no rough edges. }..nd I 
marathons, certainly a satisfYing one." can't say-enough about our race volun-
said Swift. "It was an exciting 1-ace to say · tecrs. Marie Gavell put together a 
the least. I paced myself very wdl. It· · tremendous P~· I can't count the 
helped to stay with the small pack that nu~~ of local busmesscs that took out 
was chasing Mike (Murphy). After I ads .m lt to help the m~on. We had 
found myself in second place at eight ·Jess~ I<cll~ d~n here from Kelley's 
miles, I started working on closing the Place handling one of the water stops. 
gap." . Don Sikorski had a large group of the 

In response to his one on one duel with 
Murphy; Swifi: said, "At first I really 
couldn't tell if I had him or not. I train 
with Mike a lot and he's rcal.ly,tough. I 
couldn't believe it when I actually started 
pulling away from him." 

Equally surprised and dated at what 
tumed out to be an optimal performance 
for himself, was third place finisher Eis
man. "I never really expected to do this 
well tOday," he said. "I knocked 15 
minutes off my Lest marathon time and I 
think a lot .of that had to do with my 
trying to stay with Tim Smith. I knew I 
had a good shot at the Triple Crown i(I 
could do that." 

The Triple Crown award is deter
mined by the best combined times of the 
Rose Arts, Kelley Road Race and East 
Lyme Marathon. Going into the 
marathon, Eisman had a three minutes 
spread on the 43-yea.r old Smi~h and the 

Mob~ S~ stationed along the 
· courSiV/e~ tremendous support 
everywhere a."ld t;his year we had a lot 
more spectators out there lc~g a hancJ. 
There was even a banjo player somewhere 
out around the three-mile mark. 1bat 
was wm.1.stid 1nis is what the homauwn 
marathon is all about." 

As far as the $pectre of the Black Point 
"Wall is concerned, it lies dormant now, 
waiting for the day next year when others 
will return to challenge it. Straight advice 
on that might be sought from New Lon
don's Rob Ventura, who ran his first-ever 
marathon in a tii:ne of 4: 16. Taking up a 
suggestion offered to him prior to the 
race, Ventura said, "I met the Wall and I 
ran right through it. I wasn't about to 
quit." ' -

For Ventura, Zubritsky, Swift, 
Zimmer-Knight, Murphy and all the rest 
who may return to take on East Lyme 
ncct year, ·~e Wall is wait~ng. 



CRoss co~ 
Chronicle's YAC 

I o/ At~ ,, ,, ...._, ...... 
o,...,_," 

I. 0o.e •oun'll 15 47 7. MiJ.e IV~ 
15 , , 3. St....,; 0..,.. 15:57 4 . ( 

lfanoon 16.111. S. laloetf "-npo, I I j 
6. Jeffrey -...,., 16:13.: 7 Ed lub<j 
IU7; I . Jon .. , IUS. 9 Sean 0.10 
16:33: 10. Jell ,.,.,., 16:35; II. Tim K~ 
16 43. 11. Uri ~omanlu~ 16 47 13. ~ 
Gr"" 16:41: 14. lob Stac~ 16:51; Potrlc~ Alorrioey 16 57 

........ ..,,0 
I. Tim Srttltlt 17-17; 7. Dennlo Terreo, 

17;37; 3. eo.. Mn~o 17:45: 4, lill Mo,.,. 
17:S.; 5. Gianni Flcorro IUS, 6. 1'14 

' Hecldlne 19 5I : 7. Jerry lo..,., .. r 20 07, ' 
Joe~ CCIIfner 20: " ' 9. Henry Almei<fl 
20 75; 10. a.., .\4cGrotft " 08. ,_..,, 
1. ~ Str!ft2...7. Kelly's Pace. 3. YaJ. ....__ 

--.. o,... .., " 
I, Allison IOpjntl.f 17:44; 7, Ann Curl 

I IS 23.• 1 ICel'r PlnQney 19.00; 4. ICriS·Mne 
Pordo l0:14. S. Adr'-nne Davis 20 77, 6 
I rnne lb!oon 20:35, 7. Kotfty Monirro 
20 d ; I . Cotftr Cross 20:51, 9 Moor"" 
Turn., 71 IS; 10. louro Soutltwlc:~ 71.36 ...... ..,, 
1. \lirglrtio freofteno 23:30: 2. ao.. luc~ 

,........ 24:07. 3. Jody McGrotlt 75:56. ,_..,, 
I...Mgb'!ISQ Stc!d:rr 2 Yole Co·op. 3. ~AC. 

Cf)~~ffTICUT T4.C ~ l?I:~ULT~ 
1001 

M.<UTm~ 

M£N 
MOHEGAN S1RIDERS 
Mll..FORDRR 
KELLEYS PACE 
LffiRAAA 
NORTHEAST T&T 
WARREN STREET 

20 
11 
8 
4 
3 
1 

WOM£N 
MOHEGAN STRIDERS 
ATHLETES FOOT 
LffiRAAA 
PROSPECI'RC 
WILLIMANTIC AC 

«7l?4NI)M.<UTm§(§r:NIVl?~) 

MOHEGAN STRll)ERS 
HARTFORDTC 
WOLFPITRC 
WARREN STREET 
KELLEYS PACE 
WILLIMANTIC AC 

12 
10 
10 
8 
6 
1 

11 
10 
9 
5 
3 

The year although short was competetive. Mohegan Strider teams took all three grand-prix titles. 
The masters men won all the races while the women came from behind to go ahead at 
Guilford(the next to last race). The seniors also came from behind going ahead at the East Lyme 

-Marathon(the last race). Athletes Foot had two wins while Ubra AA had one for the women. The 
seniors saw Wolfpit RC winning the first two races and the Hartford TC taking the last two. 
Scoring for the Moheean masters were Tim Smith, Bill Marshall, Dennis Tetreault, Dave Mills, 
Tom Lee and Steve Hancock. Leading the Strider women were Virginia Ereshena, Rose 
Buckingham, Michaeleen Haesler, Judy McGrath and Geraldine Palorris. The Strider seniors 
consisted of Otto Schaefer, Jerry LeVasseur, Clem Me Grath, John Thomas, Jim Latourette and 
Jack Curran. 
At the National TAC Fairfield half-marathon the Mohe~an Strider master and senior men won 
the team titles. Ubra AA lead by Jan McKeown, Judy Savitt and Laura Bradshaw took the 
womens masters title. 
At the Lake Winnipesaukee relay the previously unbeaten Connecticut Nifty Fifties were beaten 
by a well deserving and organized Maine team by nine seconds. Bob Sieller ran the last leg 
starting some six minutes behind and after a valiant effort ran out of real estate. The team had 
won at Winnipesaukee the previous year beating the Maine team and had won at Block Island 
the past two years. Running at least twice for the Nifties have been John Dugdale, Bob Sieller, 
Jay Sturdevant, Otto Schaefer, Jerry LeVasseur, Pat Kennedy, Tom Butterfield and Hank Gallet. 
Connecticut TAC is plaruring seven races for the grand-prix in 92 starting in April and ending in 
October. The individual championship will also include the East Lyme Marathon. The best five 
of the eight races will score for individuals. 

- · · V\oc..K 
' ' ~ ~' . 

~me take the extra step 
By JIM SHEA 

Coura"t Staff Writer 

ted in folding chairs in a back 
at the Anny-Navy Club, the 

· runners looked tense an hour 
ore the start of the 55th Manches
Road Race Thursday morning. 
1petlng at the highest level bas 

rewards, but fun isn't one of them. 
For the less-than-elite, however, 
:ving a good time is precisely what 

.ng Manchester on Thanksgiv-
tg Day is all about . 
And just as some top runners are 

driven than others toward win
•1· fun runners also come wrapped 
in some cases, loosely wrapped
varying delrees of commitment. 
At one en4" of the spectrum are 
.ose wbo rate wearing funny bats, 
acky sunglasses or humorous T

.birts. At the other are those to 
wbom punulng tbe good times is a 
full-time endeavor. 

Take "The Plaiders." 
Most of the year, Tom Lee of Nor

wich, Dean Festa of New London, 
Steve Hancock of Bozrah and Gianni 

Ficarra and Pete Volkmar of Led
yard are serious runners who are 
members of the Mohegan Stri4en. 
But for the past six years, every 
Thankspving Day, they have donned 
loud plaid sports jackets ancS ~w 
ties, and billed themselve~t after tbe 
1950s and '80s sinatng group, The 
Platters. 

The Plalders' theme song, of 
course, is "Only You," wbich they 
wlll break into at tbe slightest provo
cation. "We have regular places 
along the route wbere we stop and 
sing with bands," Volkmar said. "We 
also wlll stop and sing anywhere 
someone wlll offer us refre'h 
ments." ;; 

BriJce Cbrlstle of Groton, ..fbd 
runs the Manchester race under the 
name of "Tbe Rabbi," accompanied 
The Plaiders, wearing a tuexdo. and 
black hat. His function? "I bless all 
the refreshments." 
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1991 CONNECTICUT TAC INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 

MAS1ERS 
MEN 

Tim Smith 
TomHitten 
Dennis Tetrealt 
Bill Marshall 
Grant Ritter 
Ed Cadman 
Dave Mills 
Raefael Torres 
Mick Midkiff 

Mohegan Striders 
Milford TC 
Mohegan Striders 
Mohegan Striders 
Kelleys Pace 
Hartford TC 
Mohe~an Striders 
Libra AA 
WolfpitRC 

42 
31 
30 
21 
18 
13 
12 
10 
3 

Barbara Mathewson 
Jan Mckeown 
Laura Bradshaw 
Barbara Kream 
Virginia Ershema 
Nancy Schuler 
Janice Barabas 
Rose Buckingham 

GRANDMAS1ERS(SENIORS) 

Bob Sieller 
John Dugdale 
Jerry LeVasseur 
Dick Ashley 
Pete Madden 
John Thomas 
Otto Schaefer 
Clem McGrath 
Jim Latourette 
Joe Riccio 

Libra AA 39 
Wolfpit RC 27 
Mohegan Striders 26 
Hartford TC 25 
Hartford TC 15 
Mohegan Striders 12 
Mohegan Striders 12 
Mohe~an Striders... 9 
Mohegan Striders 9 
Warren Street AC 8 

VE1ERANS 

Jay Sturdevant Wolfpit RC 2cf 
Joe Madden 19 
Bill Taylor 17 
Woody Lunsford 16 
Phil Mongillo 13 
Ron Vichiola 13 
Herman Bershtein 8 
Gerald Bousquet 2 

Based On Two Or More Races 

\• .. . 

• 

Judy Savitt 
Jane Podiak 
Carolyn Sunderman 
Marcia Hewitt 

June Gravener Vyse 

• 

WOMEN 

Athletes Foot 39 
Libra AA 26 
Libra AA 18 
Athletes Foot 17 
~ganS 16 
Li raAA 16 
LibraAA 12 
Mohe~an S 11 

Libra AA 29 
25 
17 

Prospect RC 10 

19 

PROFILE 
OF A NEWSMAKER /-/:, • 9 Jl,i 

Oulletin pholo · 

Steven Hancock 

• Occupation: Steven Hancock 
is an industrial radiographer at Elec
'tric Boat in Groton. He is also presi
dent of Local 106, Office and 
Professional Employees International 
Union, one of 10 unions thjlt compose 
t~e Metal Trades CounciJ/ 

• In the news: Mr. Hancock 
sang the National Anthem to open the 
launching of, the attack submarine 
Springfielcl1at EB Saturday. 

• B,cickground: A native of 
New LOndon, Mr. Hancock has worked 
for ~B 'for 19 years. He served in the 
U.S.' Marine Corps, including a tour of 
duty as a combat soldier in Vietnam 
from 1967 to '69. Mr. Hancock has 
sung the National Anthem at several 
road races and at EB's Desert Storm 
.Rally in February. 

• Quotable: "I like to sing 
patriotic songs; I believe in spreading 
the National Anthem around. I've 
'noticed not too many people sing it at 
public events, so I feel if I can get 
others to sing it will give people a 
good feeling about the National An
them." 

• Special: Mr. Hancock not only 
got to sing the Star Spangled Banner 
at the launching, but he also had the 
chance to show his wife, Brenda, and 
their two children, 7-year-old Michelle 
and 9-year-old Stephen, what goes on 
under the submarine when it is 

J 
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Jacob, Dossett stride away 
By VICKIE FULKERSON 
Day Sports Writer 

Waterford - Dennis Crowe of Waterford, 
the fourth overall finisher in Saturday's 5-
mile race, knew he couldn't stay with winner 
Wayne Jacob for long. 

'About three-quarters of a mile and that's 
it," said Crowe, the first masters finisher in 26 
minutes. 23.56 seconds "But I have fun try
ing. I knew the pace was a little fast for me, 
but you just go. His time aller a mile was 4:40, 
mine was 4:45." 

Jacob, of Mystic, won the 14th annual 
Strides for the Handicapped/Jack O'Keefe 
Memorial Road Race in 24:50, beating 
runner-up Don Sikorski across the finish line 
at Camp Harkness by more than a minute. Ed 
Zubritsky was third in 26:15.93. 

"I was working hard, but in control," Jacob 
said ''Dennis went out quick and I was 99.9 
percent sure he couldn't keep that pace. Afler 
that, nobody really pushed me." 

Carla Dossett of Norwich was the women's 
winner in 29:48.27, edging out Kris-Anne 
Pardo and Lori Cote for her second straight 
Strides win. Ellen Bellicchi was the women's 
masters winner in 40:03.06. 

Brown also went out too fast. but she did it 
for a reason. 

''This was my day to break 30 minutes," 
Dossett said. "It was a perfect day. I love this 
course. But my adrenaline shot me out way 
too fast. I'm finally getting back in shape, 
though. Last year I was racing real competi
tively." 

~ . 

'. 

• Carla Dossett ll'as m1 easy winner of the 11 omen's race 

Marathon next November, something he has 
"run several times over the past 10 years. The 
New York Marathon includes a special race 
walking category. 

"I'm glad you asked," said Light, whose 
time of 48:00 is still about 16 minutes ofT a 
national caliber pace. "I don't want my 
friends (o see my time and wonder why I ran 
so slow. Racewalking is actually the toughest 
category around." 

And more 
Way Hedding of Niantic ran the race in 

,,. 

~ 

usual costumed fashion, this year as a devil
complete with a mask, horns and pitchfork. 
He finished the race 45th in 31:47.23, al
though he admitted being a little sweaty in
side the mask. Last year's costume was a full 
tux with tophat. ... Jeff Kotecki won the 
men's division of the three-mile Fun Run, 
which prececded the liv('·miler, for the sec
ond straight year. His time was 15:48.07, Mary 
Olenik won the women's division of the Fun 
Run, also for the second straight year, in 
20:14.66. There were 271 I•'un Hun finishers. 



1991 CONNECTICUT TAC INDIVIDUAL GRAND PRIX RESULTS 

OPEN 

MEN WOMEN 

Jeff Fengler Yale Co-op 35 Kelly Pinckney Mohe~an Strider~ 52 
John Tolbert Hart ford T. C. 35 Susan Faber Athlete's Foot so 
Mark Groom Top Gun R. C. 33 Ann Curi Yale Co-op 29 
Uri Romani uk . Yale Co-op 26 Kris-Anne Pardo Mohegan Striders 26 
Dave Raunig Kelley's Pace 25 Jan McKeown Libra A.A. 23 
Chris Hansen Mohegan Striders 21 Holly Dixon Wolfpit R.C. 17 
Joe Swift Mohegan Striders 19 Paula Brunet to Athlete's Foot 17 
Ed Zubritsky Mohegan Striders 18 Diana Donovan Mphegan Strid~t:ii 16 
Tom Harding Unattached 18 Mary-Lynn Pastizzo Athlete's Foot 16 
Mark Hixson Hartford T.C. 17 Susan Mant ie Athlete's Foot 15 

-- .. ---- ---

1991 CT- T AC GRAND PRIX TEAM 
Points scored as of 11 November 1991, FINAL 

MOHEGAN 
STRIDERS 

SRIDERS FOUR-PEAT IN TAC GRAND PRIX: With a twenty point lead and only the cross
country race (Nov. 10) remaining, the BEST RACING TEAM IN CONNECTICUT has done it 
again. By having strong runners with a strong team commitment -to get to the 
races, the STRIDERS have much to be proud of. The women's team, the masters tea~, 
and the grand-masters are also on the verge of locking up titles also. 

- I 

I congratulate you all on your personal gains and successes and I' thank you for your 
commitment, enthusiasm, and dedication to the team effort.Your cooperation helped 
make it a n easy task for me to coordinate and communicate the race information . 
I'm looking forward to next year (and another title) already. What I would like to 
see for next year is more team comraderie and hanging out in the same area after 
the races. This will help make us a stronger team. 

STRIDERS STRONG IN ELM CITY: The hometown Yale CO-OP was supposed to have a strong 
team loaded up for the hometown race. They were second to the BES~ team on this 

· Labor Day. Our top 5 finished 32,34,39,41,and 48 with a gap of only 2:55. Tough 
to beat over 20 K. Joe Swift led the way in32nd at 66:10,· Jon Bell was 34 at 66 :50, 
Sean Delaney 39 at 67:23, Ed Zubritsky 41 in 67:39, The Prez was 48 in 69:05. Yes , 
our front four had a gap of only 1:29. Craig Eisman was 6th finisher for us in 62nd 
at 70:02. Next was Mark Millitello 67 at 70:43, A1 Lyman 76 at 71:32, Kevin Pigeon 
79 at 71:48, Mike Whittlesey 81 at 72:03, Walt Smolenski 85 at 72:13, Steve Virgadulcl 
91 at 72:43 and Mike Smith 118 at 74:40. Depth. Depth. Depth. It always wins. 

GUILFORD LOCKS UP TITLE FOR THE STRIDERS: We always win when we have a Swift shmzing 
us the way to the finish line. It doesn't matter which one. We always win. At 
Guilford it was Pat Who led the STRIDERS out on a 10 mile jaunt. Pat moved from 4th 
to third in the last 400 and finished in 53 : 25. Chris Hansen was 8th in 54:39, 
Ed Zubritsky 9th in 54:52 and he stuck around after this race, and Sean Delaney 13th 
in 55:24 and Sal Ulto was our 5th in 56:09. We had an 8:28 advantage (that' s 1: 41 
per man) over the second place green team. Tim Smith was 15 at 56:37, Dennis Tetreault 
18 in 57:45, Jeff Green26 in 59:07, Steve Virgadula 30 in 59 :46, Bill Marshall 32 
in 60:10, Dave mills 36 in 60:50, Mike Smith 47 in 62:10, Steve Hancock 50 in 62 : 28 
and Tom Lee 60 in 63:33. Depth. Depth. Depth. It always wins. STRIDER PRIDE 

. NOTES: Cross-country Championship is Nov. 10. We'll have some of our depth ther e . 
I'll get entry info to you as soooooon as I get it ••. Providence SK on Sun. Oct 20 . 
S •nuDER bus will leave Norwich Sheraton Canmuter Parking lot at 8:00 .A.M. and 1vill 
return at 8:00 P.M. Cost will be 15.00 for the bus. Contact Don Sikorski at 886-4959 
fer details ••• STRIDER BANQUET-From\what I remember, it was one ef the best events of 
the year last year. Recognition, awards,stories:,-- sing-a~longs and TAC. money earnings 
are presentee here. It's a good event. Thames Yacht Club, 396 Pequot Ave. Ne1v 
London. 6:45-meeting, 8:00 Banquet. Beer and food provided. Tickets-10.00 in 
advance from thePrez or 12.00 at the door •... 

Kevin C.t:cwley 33 Pearl St. Nor~Vich, CT 06360 887-8662 

- . 
- - 1 __..._~,.__.... ----------~ 
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Mohegan Striders 
Kelley's Pace 
Yale Co-op 
N cr~i.east Track & Trill 
HTC 
Runners of Bildla 
TopGun 
WAC 
Ubra 
MilfordRR 
WSAC 

WOMEN 

Mohegan Stiders 
Athlete's Foot 
Yale Co-op 
RunnP.rs of Bikila 
WAC 
WolfpitRC 
HTC 
TopG~ 

74 
52 
41 
28 
27 
20 
20 
17 
9 
4 
2 

68 
50 
32 
18 
15 
14 

6 
3 
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I CJ 9 a.. ijosroN MARArHoN 
Lyman dOf!S his best 

Albert Lyman's former personal best for a 
marathon was a 2:56:0. Monday, the 32-year-old 
resident of Montville's Uncasville section ran 
2:39:37 to finish 214th. overall and third among 
Connecticut runners. .. ~ .. 

He was surprised,: mainly because ·:2lh 
months ago,his wife had a baby and he hadn't been 
training regularly, · ' 

"I was just a little more organized training 
this time," he said. "You try to get the mos.t out of 
the least."· . 

He ran only about 50 miles a w~k, whi.ch hurt 
him at the end of the race. B_ut he still passed some 
familiar people - Kevin Pigeon of New Britain 
(3i9th, 2:44:56) and Bob Stack of New London 
(336th, 2:45:34). 

·Lyman never claimed to be a runner in high 
school. Instead, he concentrated on music, and 
now is a percussionist in the Coast Guard Acade
my band. 

--- --··- .. 

state finishers /9 9 ;f_·1$6STO/V Ml/fiRrHo1J 
u<lkl& overall flnlah, time, and hometown: 

• ·< 

'uzJbeth Abbott, 4375, 3:36:19, Fairfield; 
•· dams, 356, 2:46:29, Bolton; Chip Aptel-

1276, 3:04:29, Wethersfield; Alan Arel-
3079, 3:23:10, Danbury. 

L: Albert Lyman, 214, 2:39:37, Uncasville; 
Harry Lepp, 292, 2:43:49, Danielson; John 
Lafrenier, 2:53:31 , Bristol; John Ladd, 1369, 
3:05:48, New Britain; ThomA!' LyKdon, 1944, 
3:12:14, New Haven; Jeff Lancaster, 2025, 

Norwich Sports Hall of Fame awards night banquet 

Conan D . Ow!!n/ Norwlch Bullet in l theerine, Barry, 2423, 3:16:58, Ridge-
1 '-Aartha Beennison, 3345, 3:25:51 , Madi
Laurie Bartnicki, 4595, 3:36:54, Danbury; 

;rOil @C341 , 2:45:48, Cheshire; Spyros Bar
....,-;r,-2:59:01, Mystic; David Buddington, 
J. 3:16:11, Glastonbury; Harvey Black, 
0. 3:16:46, Darien; Roderick Brush, 2505, 

3:13:10. Coventry. 

M J M 
. 

96 2 38 
Eight new members were i nducted into the Norwich Sports Hall of Fame last night at its 

: ose arttnez, 1 . : :51. New Milford; . • • 
Geoffrey Marchant, 295, 2:43:59. Lakeville; annual banquet at the Sheraton Norw1ch. Srttmg, from left, are: Edward Butkiewicz; Walter 
Paul Morrissey, 807, 2:57:26, Branford; Cris- Novick· and Mrs Carrie Peay who accepted the award for her late husband George Peay 
topher Malo, 823, 2:57:37, Suffield;~ ' • ' • 

..Mi!L1?2~, 3:00:04, ~edyard; James Ma'l'!fi'i!,' Standing, from left. are: Clement McGrath; William Wendt; Gerard Rousseau; Leon Plante, :37, Stamford; Dean Bolt, 2678, 3:19:12, 
;t Harttnrd; Michael Berman. 2980 , 
56, Stamford; Jeerry~Benson, 3186, 

1"456.3.07.01, Chesh~re; Jsha, Murphy, 1549, h t d f h' 1 t b th R 11 PI t d H ld "S k .. L 3:08:06, cr.omwetl; Mick Midkiff, 1755, w o accep e or IS a e ro er usse a e; an oro noo s acey. 
12, New Milford. 

C: Pamela, Connelly, 3:20:06, Soutl:l Wind
sor; Barbara Carpenter, 4305, 3:34:14, West · 
Hartford; Yerence, Crean, 7.09, 2:55:06, West 
Hartford; Philip Crosby, 1192, 3:03:18, Merri

3:10:05, Riverside; Thomas Mcguire, 1893, 
3:11:35, Hamden; Jeffrey Morin, 2114 , 
3:13:49, New London; Kevin Mazzu 2447 
3:17:09, Avon; Doulass Mulcany, 34.13: 
3:26:29, Oakville. · 

den; Eugene Charon, 1680, 3:09:18, South N: Algis Nakas, 2885, 3:21 :01, Weston; Ger
Wmdsor: Ch•Jck CM,I'!!I 11"99 C~·QQ·30 _ S!"1S- aid, ;.;.,~,ley, 2926, 3:21 :24, Gdyiorc.isviiil:l; Jui· 
·bury; Wayne Churyk, 2175. 3:14:24, New Pres- ian Nichols, 3101, 3:23:28, Winsted. · 
ton; William Comeau, 2232, 3:14:57, Mystic; 
James Cart;?ar 2560, 3:18:06, Norwich; David 0: Kurt Ogren, 2:58:11, Hamden; Ed O'Con 
Coperthwa1t, ~569, 3:18:1 0, Danielson; Marc nell, 2125, 3:13:57, Hamden; Kazumasa Oda 
Cotnoir, 2992, 3:22:09, Brooklyn; Frank.Cack- 2950, 3:21:43, Darien. 
pwski, 3083, 3:23:15, New Milford; Jack P• K · p· 319 2.44.56 N B 't · . 
Coutts 3183 3:24:12 Milford· Larry Colee • evm tgeon:o! • · · • ew n am; 
3311, 3:25:24, Walllng'tord; Albert Carbaugh: Jseph P~opllO, 7~5. 2:56;58, Sh~lton; Robert 
3372 3:26:05 Glastonbury Pawloski, 3132, 3:23:44, Farm1ngton; K91th 
D• A• D h• 3191 ·3.24.13 G t . - Panzer, 3290, 3:25:10, Stamford. • nn o mann, , . . , ro on, . 

L ______ .1 ll CONGRATULAT~.,o,'l\rs 
CLEM McGRATH: McGrath was ~ ' l 1 

1 

an outstanding cross country and To the following 1991 
track athlete at NFA. He was : Norwich Sports Hall of Fame Inductees ... 
undefeated in the mile in 1957, 1 William Wendt Gerard Reusseau Walter Mavick 
~g the state title in. a record Clement McGrath Harold S~ooks Lacey ' 
time. He was also the f1rst NFA d d tki G' 11 PI' runner to win a CIAC cross country E war Bu ewicz, eorge Peay, Russe ante 
title (13:32 in 1956). • Sports persons of the Year for 1991 are 

He set a freshman record in Ellen Mahoney and Sheny Way 
cross country at UConn in 1957. 4lli Awards Night Banquet on Sunday, May 17, 1992 Steven Dauch, 1335, 3:05:19, 'Manchester; R: Laura Roman, 1059,3:00:59, East Haven; 

Kenneth Dolan, 3051, 3:22:50, Stamford. Susan Rosenberg, 4238, 3:33:43, Shelton 
E: Ji11Edgerston,2696,3:19:15,Stongingfon; Kevin Ruane, 328, 2:4q:12, Pr<:>spect; Keen- Aft. er . a 14-year break McGrath 
Ronald Evans, 897. 2:56:45, New Haveeen; 'lath Royal, 615, 2:53:27, New Milford; Andrev. • . • . . 

at the Sheraton Norwich. Social Hour 6:00 pm 

ner 7:00 m Donation $15.00 
for 1nforamUon 
call889-8132 Richard Ely, 1462, 3:07:04, Stonington; Alan Rarus, 621 , 2:53:36, Suffield; Richard Robin· reswned competitive runrung m 

Eckbr!lth, 1836, 3:10:57, Glastonbury,, son, 1205, 3:03.:28 •. Bridg~port; John Remy
1 

1972 and has gained honors in the 
F: Jclie Foster, 577, 2:52:37, Bethel; Christo- 2517, 3:1?:46, Menden; Donakl$oy, 2733 sters and grand masters divi· 
pher Fleming, 460, 2:49:09, Vernon; Charles 3:19:32, Lisbon; Edward Root-2980, 3:22:0~ t rna • f th M h 
Foley, 606, 2:53:15, New Haven; Stephen Old Saybrook: Aido Rell, 324J, 3:24:40, Mil· sions, competmg or e 0 egan 
Flyn'n, 3':04:1 0, Groton; Ray Fair, 2025, ford. · Striders. 

3:15:22, Naw C1:1anan; Michael Fulks, 3362, Judy Savitt, 4011, 3:31:38, Woodbridge; Zbig
. 3:26:00. ~omers: Ronald Falco, 3409,3:26:27, nlew Siemaszkow, 48, 2:24:12, New Haven; 
Strattford. Robert Stack, 336, 2:45:34, New London; Dan 

RUNNING ~/!J... 

CUUJVWR;<.ucwrr<;;u"1~• .. a&ftll l•> /11/fl'f j /ffl~ 

Striders champs: The Mohegan S!rl
...m, took the men's masters team champion-3:13:24, New Haven; Robin Fryer, 2269; S: Emmy Stocker,2727,3:19:29, Greenwich; ~-::.=~-~---JI 

G: Trish Gorhart, 3224, 3:24:31, West·Hart- Schiesel, 656, 2:54:17. South Kent; Stephen . 1 Golden Bells 5-mller 
ford; Meredith Gordon, 4126, 3:32:37 •. Farm- Soler, 816, 2·57:30, Gre~nich; Jay Sturdevant, ~ ':"'•" 

I ;'laton· Kevin. GlliiArfl,!"i, 502. ~:50:28, Uncas- 1011, 2:59:55. Ridgt'llield; Gary Scranton, . : Ov II I 2 • n~hen 
villee· M1chael R. Groff, 835, 2:57:47, Tollanc'; 11138, 3:06:45, South Windsor; O::d Sandifer, I . ~ro ,. ...,.,, Jo 8Y11~1" 2&·27. 
Edward Gorecki, 94:?, ~:59:21 ; Farmington; 1623, 3:08:40, Newton; Jack Sl7.;,thnik, 1627,- . _ :;• -••n wln,.r: A!brn Swenson 

ship yesterday in the Golden Bells s-mile 
Masters TAC Championship in Hamden. Tim 
Smith led the Striders with a second-place 
finish in 27:00. The team of Smith, Dave Mills 
(29:30) and John Ficarra (29:38) combined 
for an overall time of 86:11. The race's overall 
wilmer was John Bysiewicz in ~:27. Albin 
Swenson was the masters wilmer in ~:59. 

Alan Graham, 1~65: 3:07:05._Ha~d.en; ~ot?ert 3:0_8:42, ~ilford; ' Larry Spires, i 709, 3.:09:34, f · ., ' ,_,"·1 ..,..,.,. ,_ ,.._,1_,
1
,: 

1 Graham, 2082, 3.1~ .35, Ledyard, Mtke Gtuliah, Un1o.nv1lle, Michael ~mlth. 1821, 3.1 0.45, ·~· l Mgh!Son s";dt" (Tim Smllh. o
0110 

Mrl!s 
2140, 3: 14:05, Tornngton; Peter Gursky, 2259, Nowtch; Morgan SHtpway, 2422, 3:17:07, JOliii Frcarro) &·h. 2. Kellay·

1 
Poco 8S:tS 

3:15:14, Easton; Brett Galvin, 2325, 3:15:57, Avon; Brad Seaward, 2548, 3:1 8:00, Pomfret; ) 3. YolaCo-op8939 
Waterbury; Steve Fagin, 2874, 3:20:52, Led- William Schaeffer, 2702, 3:19:·i 6, Guilford; · ..JIIblla,..,.,. flnlohen: 2. Smith 
yard; Dougla$ Glp~·~i. 29~2. 3:21:3.7, Avon; .~ Gaoffery Scott, 34-58; 3:26:50, Darien; Chucl< ' ~ 27 03 ~~~~ overall) 8. Mill• 29 30 (18th): 10 
Bruce Goulart, 3270, 3:24:56, Newton; Sekinger, 3472, 3:27:02, Salem. , F•COfto 29.38 (20th): 12. 8•11 Morsholl 30 14 
H• K . t' H I d 3813 3·29·44 W 11· . v . (:nad), 16. Do~ Roy 30.40 (29th) Tom Lee • . ns tne 0 roy • • '.- .:. • a tng- T: Jamees Tebo, 666, 2:54:31, Southington; ~~ ' ; . , »48 (30th} · 
ford_. Stephen Hancock 778, 2.oo.44, Bozra~. Paul Toth, 1108,3:01:52, New London; William ~· ·;" Meft'o grand-.... ,_<"-..-, 
Davtd Hogrefe, 1489, 3:07:~2. Wolcott; Davtd Terry, 2245, 3:15:04, Simsbury; William Tri- " ohlp: 1 Hertford Track Club 9239 2 

1-' 

Harvey, 1497, 3:07:22, Bndgewater; Scott •. . bou, 3292, 3:25:11 , Canton. I Mohmo St .. dors (Hoi a.noett 30:21. Jerry 
Hayes, 2133,3:14:02, Meeriden; George Hay- · LoVan..,, 3t:4T"" Otto xhoefor 31 51) 

· dtn, 3467, 3:26:59, New.e Fairfield. V: Robetr Vogt, 3150, 3:23:55, Southport. 93 53: 3 Wollpil Rurw ng Club 97:02 ~-~-- C' 
3 1: Eric Isbister, 2745, 3:19:37, Pawcatuck. W: lnga-Lill Wik, 3851, 3:30:13, West Redd• I _j _ __.,.. SUNDAY BULLETIN; May 17 1992 · 

J: Wallie Jahn, 1788, 3:10:23, New Milford. in~; Brian Wake, 355, 2:46:29 Portland· "'a<k ~ ---.._ --

1 
K: Michelle Keegan, 3499, 3:27:14, Preston; W1ikmanm 449m 2:48:46 
Geor.ge Kominos, 446, 2:48:43, Southington; CharlesWhynach, 1141,3:02:, G t • s • gti• 

I Edward Kostak, 557, 2:52:05, New Hartford; Jo~n Wertschtng, 
1221

' 
3:.~ ran wms pnn me race Jeff, Kot~cki, 679, 2:54:45; ·N,~tw London; Rick James Wardwell , 17_46: 3. . 

Konon, 1146. 3:02:34, C:o(f~ster; Michael Jalnes Wood_. 1779, 3.1 0.18, . 
. 
1 

Kennedy, 1392, 3:06:07~ We&Jogue; .Edward Wtq,t, 2?94, 3.20.08, UncasvtiiL . . _ 
• Kefor, 3552, 3:27:4.2,' Wihdsor. Z: Susan Zucker~an, 3758, 3:29:22, Fatrfteld J 

$· .. , 

.. 

,~----------- - -
Margaret Koontz, 35, of Manhat-

tan - running her first Springtime 
Festival race - raptured the wom
en's title in 17:59, six secOnds 
ahead of Carla Dossett of Norwich. 

; 

,.._, ___ , 
Race director Glenn Stacy, who, 

with his wife, Marge, supervised 
their final race, said two age group 
records were set. 

Koontz set a new standard for the 
women's age 35-39 group and J~ 
dith McGrath set a pew mark fo 
the women's over 50'1l 23:12. , . ...... ~-

-· 
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Kay, Zu~:fitsky Win in Westerly 
Westerly- Donna Kay of Stonington and Nor

wich's Ed Zubritsky were the respective women's 
·and men's winners Sunday at the Westerly Track 
and Athletic Club/Westerly Recreation Board 
Clamdigger 5K Road Race. 

Zubritsky, who won in 26 minutes, 12 seconds, 
edged Chris Hansen, a finisher in 26:27. Kay won in 
30:14, just ahead of Madalina Boudreau, who fin
ished in 31:16. 

Zubritsky and Kay were the men's and women's 
open division 

POTPOURRI 
winners as 
well. 

Division 
results were: Men's Open- 1. Ed Zubritsky, 26:12; 
2. Chris Hansen, 26:27; 3. Etic Ness, 28:12; :Men's 
Sl..lbmaster - 1. Don McFarlin, ·28:30; 2. Frank 
Balantic, 28:46; 3. 3. Jeff Kiplinger, 29:27. Men's 
Master - 1. Kark Sylvia, 28:34; 2. 2. Gianni Fic
can·a, 29:02; 3. Peter Silva, 29:29; Men's Grandmas
ter- 1. Jerry Levasseur, 31:06, 2. Fred Zuleger, 
32:20; 3. Clem McGrath, 33:30; Men's Senior - 1. 
Art Mcevilly, 39:30; 2. Fred Ward, 39:55, 3. Chuck 
Carey, 40:13; Women's Open- 1. Donna Kay, 30:04; 
2. Lynn Hansen, 33:29; 3. Cynthia Heinze, 36:27. 

Women's Submaster - 1. Madalina Boudreau, 
31:16: 2. Kate Paddon, 33:18; 3. Joanne DeMicco, 
34:11: Women's Master - 1. Michaelenn Ilaesler, 
39:20; 2. Lcsize Jacobs 40:41; 3. Marcie Madsen, 
40:43; Women's Grandmaster- 1. Mary Macauley, 
38:13; 2. Judy McGrath, 03:26; 3. Agnes Ball, 44:43; 
Racewalk- 1. Joe Light, 41:15; 2. Lou Free, 47:59; 
3 Bill Banks, 52:52. 

~----~ ~-

John Shlshmanlan/Norwlch Bulletin 

Couple h4tftorecl •'t'~arge and Glen Stac;y of Danielson are 
this year's Springt111Mtifestival Outstanding Citizens. 

, . .. . 
'' 

-

r 

Gurdon Alexander/The Day 

And the winners are ; •• - ·Ed 
Norwich crosses the finish line 
Clamdigger Road race. Donna Kay 
·;.mtrm ;~ thP wotnen's'wuuzer. 

It's last hurrah for road race ~ouple 
By SUSAN IWGH 
Norwich Bulletin 

KILLINGLY · - Glen and 
Marge Stacey have decided to 
pass the baton, after two decades 
vn the job. 

The Danielson couple will head 
their last Springtime Festival 
Road Race today - an event the 
Staceys started from the ground 
up. 

The couple has also been hon
ored as the Springtime Festival's 
Outstanding Citizens. A brunch 
honoring the Staceys will be held 
tomorrow at noon in the Killingly 
Intermediate School cafeteria. 

"It's just time," Mr. Stacey 
said recently, sitting with his 
wife in their newly built solar
ium. "It's kind of just time for 
someone eLse to take over." 

Although relieved they will 
soon be discharged from the 
massive job of organizing the 5 
kilometer race - a task vhich 
includes everything from order
ing T-shirts to collecting sponsors 
- it is obvious the road race is a 
labor of love for the pair. 

''We wouldn't do it if it wasn't 
fun," Mrs. Stacey said. 

For Mr. Stacey, the race is an 
opportunity for him to share 
something he enjoys with the 
entire community. In fact, it 
could be said the 68-year-old avid 
runner not only brought the race 
to town, bqt also the sport of 

.. 
.; 

runniiigo. 
While working Jn the engineer

ing department at Rogers Corpo
ration about 25 ycers ago, Mr. 
Stacey took up roai:l running as a 
way to lose weight. 

A co-worker had suggested he 
try the Canadian Air Force basic 
exercise program which included 
periods of running in place. 

But he eventually became 
bored with that and decided to 
branch out. 

"I ran around iJi circles in my 
back yard for about three 
months," Mr. Stacey chuckled. 
"It did take a lot of courage to 
run in the street." 

At that time it was quite un
usual to see someone .. jogging 
down the street, compar.ed to. 
today. 

"When I first started ~g 
· around the neighborhood, people 

were looking at me strangely," 
he said. "They would be out on 
their lawns and sort of turn their 
backs, thinking 'there's that cra
zy guy again.' " 

His first competitive race was 
during the 1970 Brooklyn Fair. 
After that, he was hooked. 

So was his wife - but more as 
a spectator. 

"The first race he ran, I fol
lowed him in the station wagon," 
Mrs. Stacey said. "I was afraid 
he would drop in his tracks." 

Although she has attended 
most of her husband's races, 

including four Boston Marathons, 
Mrs. Stacey said she didn't caU:h 
the running bug. 

"I tried a few times but never 
competed in a race. I found it 
difficult to find enough time," 
she said. "You've got to be dedi
cated. I.would 8ay to anybody it's 
a fantastic thing. All I have to do 
is see what it has done for him." 

When the festival road rate 
came to life, there was no que:;
tion Mrs. Stacey would help out. 
In fact, the homemaker works 
almost full-time organizing tfie 
race, compiling the list of run
ners and keeping track of times, 
among other duties. 

The couple start the process in 
January by listing the race in 
national running magazines. Af
ter soliciting sponsors, ordering 
T -shirts and' sending registration 
forms ·to past runners, the Sta
ceys have to organize about JOO 
volunteers for the race day. ' 

When the Staceys first started 
the race 20 years ago, there were 
about 75 runners. This year they 
have received 450 entries. 

Mrs. Stacey takes pride in the 
fact many runners rave about the 
annual Danielson race. 

"That's the difference bef;yeen 
a race and road race desiPIII 
a runner," she said. ' 
physical setting. I 
ly can come to Danie~ 
hive a; fan day. Everybody 
lood feeling out of it." 



Striders take 
Masters· title 
in Durham race 

Bulletin Staf~ Reports 

DURHAM- Tim Smith of 
Norwich led the Mohegan· Stri
ders to the te'liil masters divi

SiOil. title yesterday at the 
Wa~hington Trail lOK road 
race. 

Smith was the top masters 
finisher (ZOth overall) with a 
time of 33 ·58. Peter Pazik was . 
the overa:I winner in 31:43 
. The St:iders also won L:am 

titles in men's open and gr!IDd
masters. 

Washington Trail 
At Durham 

lOkiiOtMt.,. 
Onrell 

I Pottt Pozlk 31;43, 2. Grog Bonou1Q 
31 ~2 3. t;liko ~:ltllt$oy 32 21. 4. Jell 
Fohglor 32m 5 Robort Davenport 32 2'1. 
6. Ed Zubliltky 32.32. 7. Mark Groom 
32:34. 8. Kevin Pogoon 3N1, 9. Bob 
McCauley 32 47 ' 10 Pot Swift 32·58. 11 
Tom Wim1or 33:07, 12. Joe Swl!t 33 19. 13 
Jeff Ko•ockl 33 21 , 14. Sean Delanoy 33.25 
15 Joe Slonltf !33.2'1, 16. Don Sikortk 
33:36. 17 Chris lhnltn 33~ 18. Stove 
Powers 33:37, t9. George Komlnos iJ I( 
20. rh Smi!h 33:58. • 

Women 
I Mory DeGeorge 38.26. 2. Kttry """"" 

oull 38:39. 3. lour a Raman 39:35. 4. Lou,;e 
Borlnickl 40.27, 5. Cathy Porb>t 402'1. 6. 
Krls-Anne Pardo •O •3. 7. Suo Wolhl •112 
8, Cool Coso 41.34: 9. Krls Ovorstrum 
4157 10 Klm·Stappor 42:15. 

7.,.., competition 
Mon'a Open 

1 ~~on Striders 2:•3.28. 2. loom 
Xavlork.Sll, 3. 3. Yolo Co-Op 3 13. 

'WO....n'• Open 
1. Ath'•te ' Foot 1 58.•3 2. rhogon 

Strldt • 2.03.35. 3. Yale Ca·Op 2 1 •o 
--- /llon 'a Mostora · 

I. Mohrson Stridort 106:4,3. 7 Yale Co 
Op 106 03. 3 wOlf Pit RC 112 56 

Strlhnrotulta 
Tim Smith '1st masters. 20th overall) 

33:58. John Ficerro (8. 50) 36:11, David 
/IIIIIs !10. 56) 36:31, Don Roy 126, 116) 
39;09, Randy Booh (37, 160) 40,57, Bo!> 
Knowles (55, 726) 43;33, £d R'X>t (56. m; ' 
43 37. 

Men's Grantlmasten 
1 l:loh£"" Strldors 114 51 2. Horlford 

Track C!u 1 tH2. 
Strlun ratult• 

1-iol 8enoett (2 grondmosle!S) 37 36, Jerry 
LeVossour (4) ~-25, Olio x"oefer (6) 
38:50. 

STRIDERS OPEN 1992 SEASON WITH A BIG "W" : When the STRIDERS 
arrived at Durham, the worst - kept secret of the winter was 
confirmed. There was a newly formed Xavier Racing Team which 
consisted of some fQrmer STRIDERS. This will make team racing 
in Connecticut more interesting and more competitive. I think 
it ·will also make the STRIDERS aig in a little more in our pursuit 
of the team title the STRIDERS have won for the last 3 years. 

WASHINGTON TRAILS REVIEW: The STRIDERSshowed up in full force 
this year and pulled off a 2:30 victory (30 seconds per man) 
over Team X, 2:43:28 to 2:45:58. Yale Coop was third in3:13:00. 
The green team did not place. We had 1:04 gap for our top 5 
and 1:16 for our top seven. Depth does it everytime . ThP 
STRIDERS were led by Mike Whittlesey in(3)at 32:21, Bob 
Davenport (5) 32:29, Ed Zubritsky (6) 32:32, Ke~in Pigeon (8) 
32:41, and Sean Delaney (14) 33:25. Our second 5 also beat 
yale. They were The Prez (16) 33:36, Chris Hansen (1J) 33:37, 
Walt Smolenski (31) 34:53, Mike Fusaio (34) 35:06, Jeff Green 
(35) 35:29, Jim Martinson (57) 36:39, Keith Pigeon (60) 36:45 
and Mike Smith (67) 37:03. Godd job by all. 

THE BIG WEEKEND: June 27, Prospect 5 miles, June 28 Fairfield 
Half - marathon. TAC team scoring is 10 for first, 9 for second, etc. 
I would like to come out of this weekend with more points than 

Torch ;~n other teams, but you know I would arrPnr. ?O hi a· ones . I would 

Jeff Evana/Norwlch lutletin 

'Flame of Hope·.·~rounded by police and ot'!er 't"lu~teer~·Trooper William Bowyer of Troop E In Montville 
carries the Speclot Olympics torch north from Lyme toward Foxwoods casino In ledyard, where the contingent 
met a~riother from Putnam. Statewide, nearly 3,000 people will parvclpate in the run before the torch reaq,es 
New Haven, site of a Special Olympics. 

, . .. . 
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Papuga starts .quick, 
wins Sub Base Race 
Dossett takes 
women's title 

By JOHN C. TURNER 
Norwich Bulletin 

GROTON - Matt Papuga made 
a failt getaway and never looked 
back yesterday in the 5.2-mile Sub 
Base Memorial Day Road Race. 

In erulse control from the start, 
the 16-year-old from Griswold won 
the race in 29:19.5, 16.9 seconds 
faster than Lee Pic. 

Carla Dossett of Norwich was the 
first woman to finish, finishing 14th 
in 32:56.4. 

"I wanted to get out fast and 
maintain the lead," said Papuga, a 
sophomore who ran cross country 
for Griswold last fall. 

Papuga got off slow in the 4.78-
tnile Manchester Road Race last 
fall and never recovered. Although 
yesterday's field of 168 wasn't par
ticularly strong, Papuga didn't 
want to play the waiting game. 

"At Manchester'"·the start was 
really brutal," he said. "I had to 
wait two minutes to make a move." 

Papuga plays shortstop for the 
Griswold baseball team, but likes 
running better. Last fall, he fin
ished second in the QVC meet and 
Class S meet. Tony Martin of 
Lyman Memorial won both races 
but he graduates next month. 

"I'm going to train harder this 
summer," said Papuga, 24th in the 
. State~Oven last fall. "Last year I 

really didn't train," 
Dossett used the race as a· train· 

ing run to prepare for the Rcse 
t~ Festival Road Race on June 
21. 

Although much of her time is 
devoted to two jobs - she's a 
teacher at Sterling Memorial 
School and a bartender on the 
weekends - Dossett has logged 
many miles this spring. 

''I'm trying to get geared up," 
she said. "It's tough to work two 
jobs and get ready but this is 
important too, so you get it in.". 

Dossett plans on running in one 
or two more road races and to up 
her training before Rose Arts. 

"I'm in good shape," she said. "I 
hope to run well at Rose Arts." 

Mike Kavelski, who recently fin
ished his freslunan year at Central 
Connecticut State, won the early· 
morning two-mile race in 10:51.0. 

Kavelski, of Bristol, competed for 
the first time in two weeks. 

"My breathing was off," he said. 
"I hadn't done speed work in a 
whil~. This was a fun race. It feels 
good to get recognized." 

Yesterday's 13th annual event 
failed to draw much top-notch tal
ent partly ' because it conflicted 
with the lOK Washington Trail TAC 
team championship in Durham. 

Others feel the race has lost its 
party abnosphere. 

"They used to have ban~ play
ing and it was such a g~ time," 
Dossett said. "Everyone enjoyed 
that. It's lost some of th~t.f_~el. ·~ _} 

... 
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Delaney wins 
Reliance race 

By JOHN C. TURNER 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Sean Delaney developed a talent 
for running downhill when he was on the cross 
country team at Hamilton College in central New 
York. 

Yesterday he put that talent to use, winning the 
3.1-mile Run for Reliance House road race in 15:56 
- seven seconds faster than Jeff Kotecki. 

Two miles into the race, while descending 
Reynolds Road, Delaney broke away from Mohe
~an Striders teanunate Don Sikorski and rolled to e victory. Tim Smith was third (16:09), followed 
by Si~orski (16:26) and Mike Fusaro (16:45). 

Carla Dossett was the first woman to finish, 
placing 24th with a time of 18:26. 

"I figured I knew all these guys and we have 
pretty similar ability," Delaney said. "I figureJ 
I'd stay with them at the top of the hill. I wa8 
catching my wind coming back down the hill and 
building up to take off." 

Delaney said he used to "bomb on the hills" 
but got better at Hamilton under coach Gene 
Long, who made his team run down hills at a golf 
course near the college. Delaney graduated in 
1981. 

Delaney, Kotecki, Smith and Sikorski ran in a 
pack until they got to the top of Reynolds Road. 
Sikorski edged ahead, but knew his lead wasn't 
safe with Delaney nearby. 

"Because we're teammates I knew if he was 
close at the top of the hill he. was going to win on 
the downhill," Sikorski said. 

Said Smith: "He ran at Durham (in the 
WaShington Trail10K TAC championship race) on 
Mem~al pay ~d I noticed he really runs a level 

, .. 
,. 

John ShlshmanlaniNorwlch Bullelln 

Sean Delaney found the Run for Reliance 
House course to his liking yesterday. 

race. He doesn't go out real hard. As soon as I 
heard that strange breathing, I knew Sean was 
going to be in the race." 

The next big, race Delaney will run in is the 
Prospect five-:qliler, a Connecticut TAC Open 
championship, on June 27th. On the next day he 
plans on running in the Fairfield Half-Marathon, 
also a TAC championship race. 

His commitment to those races will force him 
to miss the l' grueling Rose Arts Festival Road 
Race on June 21. J 

I 

RUNNING 
Run for Reliance House 

At Nonwlch 

'·'Rill .. 
Top2S 

I. Sean Doloney 15.56. 2. Je4f Kotocl< 
• 16 03. 3. Tim Smith 16 09. 4. Don Sil<onk 

16 26 S Mlko Fuooll> 16:f.5. 6. John 
Alilhony 16 54, 7, Walt ~slu 16:59. 8 
Ed &roco 17·19, 9. Don lewis 1],28. 10 
Step/IN flynn 17 30. II Curtin Thomp1011 
17 39. 12. John Schultz 17 44. 13 Tom IN 
17,46, 14 , '~m Tierney 17:SO 15, lHzok 
Woj<iKhowsk~ 17 51, 16. Jim Carper 17:53, 
17. lobby Clarl~7;57, II. John loMottlno 
17-58. 19. Mol<o .Smith 11:00. 20. Jock 
lo<noll 18 05, 21 'Gul Ramos 11:06, ;• 
Irion luf'dle 18 12 23, Hollettnott 11:13 
24. Corio Dolloll 11.26, ~.Steve Har.cocll 
18:77. 

\. 



~ewest Mohegan Strider 
wins St. Catherine's race 

By JOHN C. TURNER 
Norwich Bulletin 

PRESTON - Tony Martin 
made his first race for the Mohe
gan Striders a memorable one.-

Ari hOur 8fter joining the run
ning club, Martin went out and 
won the 3.8-mile St. Catherine's 
Summer Festival Country Run in 
tt course-record 19:17.8. 

Cbris Hanson was second in 
19:28~: followed by Tim Smith 
(20:W). Both are Striders. 

"I see them all the time," 
Martin said of the Striders. "At 
every race I see tons of Striders, 
so I thought I'd join up." 

Martin, who graduated from 

. 

Lyman Memorial last week and 
is headed to Southern Connecti
cut State in the fall, made a good 
first impression last night. · 

Hanson ran close to Martin 
until the three-mile mark, when 
Martin sprinted for the finish. ·· 

"He goes down hills better but 
he was getting tired,"· Martin 
said. "I worked the hills until I 
got him. With .8 (miles) left I 
started my kick. I wanted to see 
if he would follow." 

Mary Lynn Pastizzo, who re
cently moved to Preston, was the 
first woman, finishing 17th in 
22:38.7. Kris-Anne Pardo was the 
second womap in 2.3.:43.8, good 
for 22nd. 

~II'· 

A NOTE OF THANKS TO: 

SNERRO 
CAMP INSURANCE AGENCY 
MATHIEU INSURANCE AGENCY 
BUCKLEY INSURANCE AGEN CY 
MVP SPORTS PUB 

·~ 

' ~ ~ 
As you may have guessed, the Rose Arts Road .Race is affected by the Rose Ar ts 

<'; 

Festival , which i s dependent on t he City of Nor,wich for t he var ious serv ices 
which we don' t always notice ; police, medica l . sani t ary, ut i litie s, etc. Wi t h 
the current budget co nd i t ion which is lean ahd uncertain at best, it has been 
impossible to proceed with Festival or Road Race plans .-

·~ ..... _ 

...... 
-~ . 

The good news is t hat thanks t o the patrons above, we have been able to buy ... 
numbers, insurance, appli cations and stamps to get t his year's race started. ·-·., .. 
Their suppor t will al low us to have the 26th annual Rose Arts Road Race even 
if the Festi val f orced to postpone or scale down. 

Runners , we owe these people a THANK YOU for cari ng enough about our race to 
lend the ir support . 

·~ 

Pet e & Giann i 
Gu ido Brother s Escort Service 
Race Director - Rose Arts Road Race 

Rose· ArtS fun is worthy of continued support, 
' . 

Editor: ,, _ - the race. 
At 'the April '23. Mohegan Strider 

Running Club meeting, we were 
informed by Peter Volkman, to
chairman of the Rose Arts Festival 
Road Race, that there would be no 
race this year unless "in-kind" 
services were donated W the · City 
of Norwich to cover' die cost of 
police support. The City Cotiilcil 
vote on providing these services 
will be taken May 4. 

After 25 years and thousands of 
participants and enthusiasts taking 
part in the Rose Arts Race, this 
event should be funded by the 
council. Under the present climate 
of budget restrictions, it would be 
easy to dismiss further help to run 

\· .. ' 

.. 

If we are to try to promote our 
city and draw tourism to this re
gion, however, the Rose Arts Road 
Race has been one of the few 
positive drawing cards for athletes 
from all over New England. Rated 
as one of the top 25 road races in 
the USA by Runner's World Maga
zine, this race has drawn from 400 
to 800 participants in the last 10 
years, along with their families and 
supporters, making it a very spe
cial and exciting event. 

In fact, the race has consistently 
been one of . the most heavily sup
ported and money-making events of 
the entire festival. Wi~ the gener-

....... 

~· 

ous support of Eastern S8vings and 
Loan to underwrite the cost of T
shirts and provide muc~ appreciat
ed assistance, the race has been 
and should be a highly praised ·and 
enjoyable event for the'runners and 
the town. • 

Although I recognize the logistics 
of this 10.4 mile race can be 
difficult to police and control traff
ic, the beauty and challenge, of this 
event lie in its demanding route 
through city neighborhoods. Not 
unlike the New York marathon, 
each area is on display to runners 
and gives all a unique view of the· 
greater Norwich area. 
If we are to get behind our city 

and exton its beauty, this is one . 
event that bears supporting . 

I urge the Norwich City Council 
and residents to support this event 
by providing the necessary services 
to sustain its success. Let's not let 
yet another positive, healthy and 
promotional event which benefits 
til-city residents slip out of our 
grasp. 

CARL R. MAIIJIOT 
Norwich 

j 

. 



·o on 
Race direct~rs remain 
optimistic a~out future 

ROSE ARTS RUNNERS !!! 

and were forced to make some changes but the 1992 Race is on !! 
support. 

By JOHN C. TURNER 
Norwich Bulletin 

1 forget those who voluntarily helped out this year: 

NORWICH - Two months ago, the 
future looked bleak · for the Rose Arts 
Festival Road Race. 

But as race directors John Ficarra and 
Peter Volkmar prepare for today's 26th 
annual event, they are already looking to 
____ ·- next year. 
ROSE ARTS "The future looks 

RO C 
'bright," Volkmar said. 

10nsor EASTERN SAVINGS and LOAN. We could not have this 
>rt! If they care for money like they care for the Rose Arts Road 
>d hands. 

1s lent financial support. We owe them thanks as well. 
E 

AD RA E "We're looking forward 
to starting on next 

year's race. We're looking forward to 
planning on the 1993 riCe." 

The 10.4-mile race begins today at 9 a.m. 
from Chelsea Parade. The first-place prize 
is $250 each for the top male and female 

John Shishmanlan/ NonNICh Bulletin 'AN of Norwich 
Co-race director Peter Volkmar is elp with expenses. 
already making plans for next year's 

Rose Arts event . who sent their entry fee as a donation even though they are not 
"I've already talked to John Mereen .;rs who paid the race day en try fee even though they regis tered 

(president of the Rose Arts Festival Com· finisher. . 
While this year's race was set back by 

the long wait for city support - in-kind 
mittee) and made it clear to him with 
what we are doing " Volkmar said. ''In no 

\services for the festival weren't given the 
OK in the fiscal budget until early May -
the 1993 event appears to be alive and well. 
Eastern Savings and Loan returns as 
sponsor and the Bulletin has offered sup
port as well. 

Although the directors expect the city to 
support the race again next year, they 
aren't counting on it. They have already 
scheduled the race for June 13 and hope 
the Rose Arts Festival can be pushed up, 

way are we trying to steal. any thunder ) RUN~IN~ CLUB paid fqr the Race insurance and KELLEY'S PACE 
from the festival or do anything in compe- 1e applicat1ons. 
tition with the festival. 

"He understands that we have to start 
early and know a date for the race: We are 
going to plan on doing the race entirely 
separate from the festi~al. :t'ha~ way, if. the 1ort of COCA COLA of New London and the continued support of 
town comes through wtth m-~d.!el'Vlp~~-. we have a new water company who will supply the very important 

too. 

wa1er slop water ; Welcome PEQUOT SPRINGS of Glastonbury'( These businesses provide their 
products as an extension of good will. Please remember th em on your next trip to the store . 

You may not know it but there are 25 volunteer firemen from the Taftville Station and the 
Yantic Station as well as 20 Norwich Police on the course helping with traf fic control (Please 
run on the right side of all roads) . Rita Frechette of Norwich Civil Preparedness pro•; ides 
coordination of the medical support team with help from Tom Leclair from AMERIC~N 
AMBULANCE. The water stops are manned by Boy Scouts from TROOP 10 and TROOP 80, 
KELLEY'S PACE, The Norwich ELKS CLUB, The TROY LAUNDRY and the LUCIER FAMILY. They all 
deserv~ our thanks Please feel free to let them know that we appreciate their help! 

........,~::.-----~=------"'-=======-n::.......T:....:b::B:..:.D=,U=· I::,e=s:.:.p_li..:.t.s_" r P provided by a motley name le 55 crew, but we thank all them as we II. 

Show $100. Getting the big-name runners 
is a double-edged sword." 

• FromCl 
and there is a festival, and if they 
have a tent, fine, then it all comes 
together perfectly. H they don't, 
there will still be a road race." 

Assured of financial support now, 
the directors can plan on sending 
out applications and advertising for 
the race in February. H there is a 
surplus - something they never 
thought possible two months ago -
the directors may increase the 
prize money, which was scaled 
down this year. 

"H we have a surplus the first 
thing we do is look at improving 
the other things we are doing," 
Ficarra said. "What else can we do 
to make the race better? Advertise, 
more food. H there is still a big 
lwnp of money left, maybe we can 
add to the purse." 

Adding to the purse could attract 
top-notch runners from throughout 
New England, but it could also 
scare top state runners from com
peting. Today's pre-race favorite, 
Bill Krohn, an international ~ 
meter standout, may have that 
effect on tbe field today. 

"In our prize structure, second 
prize is $100," Volkmar said. "H 
the guy is not local, he is not going 
to drive three hours for a chance at 

What tbe tJirectors want to em
phasize ia · the community atmos
phere pervading the event. Fifty to 
60 people throughout the area have 
helped out with the volunteer ef
fort, Volkmar said. 'Flying elite 
class runners in from all over the 
country is not scmething the direc
tors forsee happening in the near 
future. 

"You want to be careful that you 
don't lose the 400 or so rec!r.le that 
run this every year,' Volkmar 
said. "When you're talking big 
names, you're talking a big budg
et." 

Instead, they are talking about 
organizing a picnic after the race 
on Chelsea Parade with recreation
al games like volleyball and horse
shoes. They'd lik~ the people who 
participate in the race to stay at 
the race site rather than go to 
private functions. · 

That becomes more of a possibll
ty with the race moved from Fath
er's Day to June 13. Moving the 
race up also avoids the conflict 
with the Fairfield half-marathon, 
usually held the last 'weekend of 
June. Several top runners said this 
week that they were avoiding the 
Rose Arts to oreoare for Fairlield, 
aTAC 

~· .. 

::e Directors thank you, the runners for 26 years of support of the Rose Arts 

GOOD LUCK ON RACE DAY 
The Guido Brothers Escort Service 

Race Director - 26th Annual Rose Arts Road Race 

• 
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Dossett restless 
as she searches 
for old form 

By JOHN C. TURNER 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Carla Dossett usually doesn't 
sleep well the night before the Rose Arts Festival 
Road Race. 

This year shouldn't be any different. 
Once again, the Norwich runner is in the 

spotlight as the pre-race favor-
ROSE ARTS ite for the 26th Rose Arts. The 
ROAD RACE 10.4-mile race begins at 9 a.m. 
, Sunday at Chelsea Parade. 

Center stage is a place Dossett 
would rather not be, even though the notoriety is 
an ego boost. 
. "The thing about Rose Arts is there always is a 

lot .of ~ressure and I don't like that," said Dossett, 
a ~-time women's champion from 1983-88. "I like 
goll!g out of sta~ where people don't know Jill, 1 
cant slee~ the rught before, you're wondering how 
you're gomg to feel and who is going to be out 
there." . _ - ~- ~ 

-:::: - - . 
After missing the 1990 race for personal reasons, 

including work commitments, Dossett came back last 
year. But Merrill sbowed up on race day (late entries 
were acceptable) and sbattered the course record in 
1:01.34, wbi1e Dossett finished second. 

"I always wonder who is going to be there," 
Dossett said, "but you can't do · anything about it. 
Whoever shows, shows. You try to run your best 
race." 

Running her best race eluded her in 1989 and 1991~ 
Last year abe tried to stay close to Merrill early and 
wound up paying for the unwise strategy. 

"I ran too fast at the beginning," Dossett said. 
"'!bat's always going to hurt you on the middle 
miles. I was able to pull it· back together, which 
salvaged my time (1:03.13)." 

Dossett emphasized that she isn't in the race to 
win il Sbe is there to bonor tradition, while trying to· 
recapture her old fonn. Her personal best was 1:05,1 
in1 • . 

After taking most of 1990 off and gradually getting 
into the racing groove last year, Dossett feels she is 
regaining aome of her edge. · 

"I'm still working to get to that peak level," she 
said "After two years of very limited racing you 
need a year of solid racing to get back to that fitness 
level. 

"I'm going for myself (Sunday). I'm shooting to 
get back to that level. My best is 65:01. I'd like to try 
and break 66, II 

But most of all, she wants to give her best on the 
COUJ.'8e abe always looks forward to running on. Like 
Tim Smith of Norwich, who has never missed a Rose 
Arts race, Dossett revels in the race tradition. 

"I feel real excited abOut it," she said. "You get 
acfted, just knowing that the people are behind me 
and knowing the people in the race. But it's always 
scary. You get nervous . . . You hope you can pull 
everytbing together on that day.'' 

t. 

Team tftle changes hands 99~ 

• 

While Gnabel commanded most of the otlention for his win , Kelley-s 
Pace quietly captured the Men's Open team title over the Mohe~tn Striders 

led by Spyros Berres' 56:20, Kelley's top five runners paste a combined 
5:12:04. Bob Stock (I :00:57), Jim Butler (1.03.14), Don Tyszkiewicz (1 ;05:27) 
and Charlie Wustman (1 :06 06) completed the top five . 

The Striders hod never lost to Kelley's at the Rose Arts. 
'This is their own race " Berres said. 'We had a good showing todoy 

Said Stack: "It's a fun rivalry. It's real nico to win here 
Both clubs were missing runners because of they are preparing for the 

Prospect 5-miler and Fairfield Half·Marathon next weekend. Both ore TAC 
championships. 

Four years ago was the last time we had a full Open team," Moheaon 
~president Don Sikorski so1d, 'With the race Saturday and Sunday 
our Open team was divided up." 

Ken Drufey led the Stnders with a fifth-place time of 57:16 
Sikorski said the Striders don't emphasize winning when recruiltng 

runners. 

'We have 350 members and a lot don't run at all." he said, 'We don't 
look just far frontrunners . We use (the family atmosphere) as a motivating 
tool to participate." 

Stack said Kelley's Pace hos had trouble re~ruiling young runners 
although a win like yesterday·, could help. 

It's hard to find people to commit to runnmg," he said 
_l~----

~ · 
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Rose Arts title '~~ 
Polish marathoner 
outlasts Krohn 

By JOHN C. TURNER 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Foreign intrigue took 
center stage yesterday at the 26th Rose 
Arts Festival Road Race. 

Tomasz Gnabel, a native of Poznan, 
Poland, made a triumphant debut here, 
winning the 10,4-mile race in 54:02. His 
perfonnance upstaged the homecoming 
of Bill Krohn, second in 55:14. 

John Bysewicz was third (56:01) with 
Spyros Barres (56:20), the 1990 Rose Arts 
champ, fourth. 

Mary Lynn Pastizzo, who recently 
moved from West Hartford to Griswold, 
was the top woman in 1:07:09 - 1:18 
faster than Carla Dossett of Norwich. 

Krohn, a school teacher now residing in 
White Plains, N.Y., is a former Norwich 
Free Academy and Manhattan College 
runner whose forte is the 5000 meters. 
Although he was running the race com
petitively for the first time, he was the 
,favorite. · 

Gnabel entered yesterday after a friend 
told him about the race, and then he stole 
the show. Gnabel, who has been training 
the past year in Alamosa, Colo., compet
ed in the Mt. Washington 7J).,mile run in 
New Hampshire on Saturday and finished 
sixth. 

Although he felt the grind up Mt. 
Washington slowed him yesterday, Goa
bel was rewarded with the $250 first
place prize. 

' 'It was !lot fast," said Gnabel, who 
said his best accomplishment was a 
third-place fin~sh i!l_ ~ San Diego Mara-

thon last December. "I didn't want 
to push myself after (Saturday). I 
didn't want to kill myself. That's 18 
hard miles allln 24 hours and I had 
the five-hour drive from New Ham
pshire." 

Gnabel made his presence felt 
early, running in a pack for the 

'first mile with Krohn, Barres, By
.sewicz and Kenneth Drufey. 

During the second mile, Krohn 
and Gnabel began to pull away 
from the pack and ran side by side 
into the fifth mile, when Gnabel 
burst ahead as the two descended 
School Street for Merchants Ave
nue. By the six-mile mark, Gna
bel's· lead was 100 yards and the 
race was virtually over. 

"I .decided to make a move," 
Gnabel said. "It seemed like I did 
OK." 

Krohn said the long grind was too 
much to overcome. 

"I tram 10 miles every day," he 
said. "I'm very comfortable on a 
training run but when you go out 
and race it, and hammer up and 
down hills, it's a different story. By 

six miles it started taking its toll. I 
started not relaxing and he kept 
opening the gap." . 

Basically, the matchup was a 
mismatch. Although Krohn is out
standing over three miles - he \fCil 
the Bislett Games 3000 meters fn • 
Oslo, Norway, in 1986- he doesn't 
command· the staying power of 
Gnabel, a true distance runner who 
finished seventh in the Pittsburgh 
Marathon in May. 

"I'm more of a track runner," 
Krohn said. "This is a little over 
my head. I figured 55 minutes. I 
thought that's what I would run, 
whether I had competition or not. 
Maybe with a little training I could 
chop a couple minutes off, but this 
is something I do very rarely." 

Krohn said he ran the race more 
for enjoyment and nostalgia, and 
as a prelude to Father's Day. 

"This type of stuff is fun," he 
S81d. "This fs not high-pressure 
stuff. For me, it's something I 
thought I'd never do again, but to 
come back and go through the 
motions is fun." 

~ 



Martin surges to win in Plainfield 5K ~ -~$> .. f.;1; 
Spence wins rat'e: Steve Spence, a 
member fi tbe U.S. Olympic men's marathoo 
team, woo tbe Fairfield llaJf Marathon in a 
course record 1:0U5. T0018SZ Gnabel, wm 
woo the &oJe Arts Festival Road Race ·in 
Norwich.June 21, was third in 1:07.38. Nor
wich's Tim &nlth won the masters division in 
1:13.29. Usa Brady won the women's race Jrl 
1:18.~. 

I 

·1 
·I 
·I 

·1 
·1 
·I 
·1 
-1 
-1 
·I 
-I 

By ROGER LEDUC of Colchester was third in 16:18 and 
Special to the Bulletin Bill Wardyga of Pawtucket, R.I., 

PLAINFIELD - Tony Martin _ fourth (16:38). 
says be's taking a laid-back ap- "I didn't feel comfortable taking 
proach to running this sununer. control, probably because I haven't 
Imagine how he'd do if he were been running every day," Martin 
going all-out. said. "So I just stayed on (Crowe's) 

The Lebanon resident, who re- shoulder, and then I did a surge to 
cenUy graduated from Lyman Me- see if he'd go, and luckily he 
morial High, won his second 5K didn't." 
race in eight days last night, taking Martin, who will run for Southern 
the Plainfield Festival Road Race Connecticut State this fall, recenUy 
in 16:00. Martin also won last joined the Mohegan Striders and 
year's inaugural Plainfield event in won the St. C8thenne's 5K m Pres-
16:37. ton last week. But he doesn't plan 

Martin, the Class S champion in to compete again until the New 
the 5000 meters, dueled eyear-old London Sailfest race next month. 
Dennis Crowe of Waterford before "I'm just doing a couple of road 
taking command in the last half- races this summer to keep competi
mile. tive," he said. "I don't want to lose 

• 
Crowe, director of athletics at touch, but I'm taking some time 

Willlams School, finished four sec- off. I'm looking forward to starting 
onds ~d Martin. Craig Eisman my college training sometime 

• 

.; IJ Plainfield Festlvai5K 

Jeff Evans/NOI'wlch Bulletin 

Former Lyman Memorial standout Tony 
MafMn breaks the tape to win the 
Plainfield Festival 5K road race yester
day in 16:00. Story, 0.4. 

At ,._.nfleW 
Top2Jfl....._o 

I. Tony Martin (lobo""") 16:00: 2. O.nnls 
Crowe (Walerford) 16:0. 3. Craig Eltmon 
(Colcheoter) 16:11: 4. Bill Wordyga (Pow· 
Iucht, R.I.) 16 38 5. Mlct-1 GWI (Cokh-. 
••ter) 16:46; 6 Gregg Gu•talsan 
{Stonington) 17·03; 7 John Antl-onv (Con· 
torbuty) 17 II : 8. Eric Dpalo (lebanon) 
17 29: 9. Jim Tlernty (Manchester) 17 3'/. 
10. Fronk lafontic (Niantic) 17 39· 11 . M:ke 
Smith (Natwich) 17·51 : 12 M.R. Sherrill 
(Waterford) 17 58; 13. lance Cool< (Doniel· 
oan) 18 00 14. Chip Ccwney (l'lotnlield) 
18 01 15. Martin r., (Putnam) 18:06' 16. 
lkian Lundie (Leclvardl 18:07 17 Ray 
Moron (W"terly. R 1.) 18:12 18. MatthltW 
lle<k (ledyard) 11:18: 19 Mark Spooght 
(lla<rington, R.I.) 1818: 20. Rlchatd Gogan 
(Putnam) 18:30 21 Doug Mock (Cantor· 
bury) 11.31 : 2'2. Dorrell Cook (Oamolson) 
18 43. 23. Wtbller lorrott (GrHnvllie, 
R.I.) 18:46. 24. Art Hernond.z (Groton) 
J8 52, 25 Scott Davidson (Galli Forry) 
18 52, 

Dlvlolon win,.,. 
MfN 

Junoor : Joohua Welch (Brooklyn) 19·00 
H1gh ochaol: Anthony 17:11 Open. Gu11af· 
son 17 03 Sub-ma11er· Wardyga 16 38 
Maotor; Sherrill 17.58. Veteran: Frtd Zule· 
ger (C-try. R.l ) 19.25. Grandmaster 
Herb Sllonder (Voluntown) '1256. Toom 
Mohegan Striclors (Martin. Eisman. Smith 
lundit Tam Burek). 

WOMIN 
1, Ellen Riley (Wftlbaro, Man.) 19:33: 2. 

Amanda llockburn (Willinglonl 20:56: 3. 
Jay Moron (W"terly R.l) 21 :18 

Dhillon ....... 
Junior. Ca..rtnty Bolick (Danielson) 24;36 

Hogh ochoal: lauren O.Srochers (Piolnfield) 
23 45, Open: Spt~ng Cole (Danielson) 
21:42. Sub-.,..tor; Laura S.att (Waterford) 
21 .~ Master· Mochelino Hoeseler (Cantor• 
bury) 23:21 . Vetoron: Ann Wright (Old 
Lyme) 32.06. Grandmaster· Pot CarpenJer 
(Plainfield) AI <W. Toom: Mohegan • • rldtrs 

• (Moron. To11y0 lurek, Geraldine Polanon) 
CMAWNGI AWAIOS 

Mllitory Bolonlic 17 39. Paloel' Smith 
17 51 Flrehghton Goorge lro"'n (East 
Woodstock) 21:52 EMSIMtd•cal Tam Bur· 
ek (Piaonloold) 19.44 Plaonfiold r11ident 
Carney 18:01 

Prospect T AC 5-MIIe 

Champl~~~ /, /J.'1/f4 
Meto'o,_,. 

1 Sreve Swlh 26 23. 2. Rodney loFiommo 
26.35. 3. Tom Wimler 26:48. 4. Cht11 
Hanson 26:51 , 5. Bob Dovonport 26·52. 6 
J•m Urhog 26:57, 7 Don Mocalpi"e 27:08, 8 
Ed Zubritolcy 27·19, 9. Ken Clark 27:24, 10 
Chrlt Dickerson 27:25 ._ ...... ,. 
1. Kerry "'--t 31:15, 2. Hally D••on 

32:25. 3. Kr·o~ ,.. 3302. 4. Suo 
WleN 33:«1. 5. Cafhr C... Stll. 6. lynno 
,._, St:39, 7. C1IHo O....trum St:49, 8 
Jon McK- 34.58, 9. """"""'IN l'lef • 
... :IS: II. 10. Al•so Colaw. 35:11 

$· ... 

around July 1." 
Martin said he's had no trouble 

with a pulled calf muscle, first! 
suffered during the 1600 at the QV9 
meet, which hobbled him at the

1 
State Open. • 

"This is the first time we mee 
up," Crowe said. "He knew I wa~ 
here, and I knew he had won Ia~ 
year, so it was a good mental 
battle. I think I ran .a good tactica~ 
race, and he's still learning. When 
he works on hi$ speed and W. 
power runs, he's going to be a good 
college runner.'' 

Eileen Riley of Westboro, Mass., 
won the women's crowm, finishing 
58th overall in 19:33. 

The race, operated in conjunction: 
with the St. John's Parish Comm~ 
nity Festival, drew 160 runners, up 
from 98 last year, according to race 
chairman Tom Burek. · 

Fairfield Half Marathon 
,~8-?,tAt r:.,rflelol 

l. StoYO Sponco (Chambersburg Po I 
1:04.15 (ca..rse rocord), 2 lob Kempoonon 
(Monnetonka. M.,n.) 1 05.58: 3 Tomo11 
Gnobel (Poznan. Palond) 1 07 38 

WOMIN 
1 lito Brady (lroaklone. Mou.) 1:18 05 

2. Julie faller (lethel): 3. Mary Dege«ge 
ra...h .. e) 1 23.37 

MIN'S MASTIIIS ,_NOUitt 
I. Yale Co-Of!. HI 57: 2 /oloheaarl jtr~ 

den 3:58.42. HTC. '#:DO; SID 
.... vi<IMI ..... h 

o....llfllllehln .............. 
I Tim Smith fMohtggp StddtnJ 1 13,29 

(16): 2. Grant RiHtr 114.29 (Kelley·• Poet) 
(19). 
Other~ ltrl~ .....,,,. 

John FiccwTair26) V Do-.e Mill1 
1 23.47 (116); Tam LH 1 25.27 (142); Eric 
l1bisler 1.29 >10 (233): Don Roy 1·.30.03 
1244); Lonce Magnuson 1.31.46 (305) .Ed 
Root 1:35.01! (408) Randy 8ooh 1<13.15 
(711) 

Jeff Evans/N-Ich Bulletin 1 

Rob Swercewski won the liz Harris-Cannonball Run In Preston 
yesterday, finishing the 1-mile race in .4:36. Results, 02. 

.. 
,. 

RUNNING 
Liz Harrls-Cennonball Run At ...... , .... 
I. Rob s-c-lol 4 36. 2. Irian Mullin! 

4;38, 3. Mike Glm 4·39, 4. Tim Softlth 4:47, 
5. John Anthony 4:49, 6. John Schultz 452. 
7. Jooon 1'hayor 4 56. •. Hat ..,_, 4:58, 
9, Jim Carper 459, 10. Tom 1M U1, 11 . 
.~eo .. Anlold 5.03, 12. warne HcnM~S:OS • 

• 13. Dtnnlo Muench 5:06, 14. SNwn ..,_ 
nell 512, 15. M Her-* 5.14, 16 Jom 
Cawley 5 14, 17, Mike Smrth 5:15, 18. krlo· 

I~ Pardo 5:16, 1•. Ror Moron 5:17, 20. 
Alan Muench 5·19. 21 Mike Swortewokl 
5 .20, '12. I . lundlo 5 20, 33. Rid! U<loan 
5·25, 24. Tom Burek 5:26. 25 Riclt Fowler 
527 ................... ..... 
""""'" Anthony: 0,..: Rob Swore-" I. 
,,._..,., Mulllno; _,.,., Smith· 
or • .._t•o: Hoi Bonnett. ·-.hMiot: Robecta Kootek; 0,..: Pardo; 
~ Joy Moron: Meeten: flhe 
lowell: Ck_..•_en Arf4ne Llojgett • 

• 

.. 
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RUNNING 
NL Sallfest Road Race 

Top2S 

............... 
3.1 ....... 

l. Sean Delaney 5:15; 2. Eric Worani<k 
15:20; 3. Ed Xubritskv 15:30; 4. Uri Roman· 
ick 15:46; S. Jeff Katitd<i 15:49; 6. Dennis 
Crowe 15:54; 7, Tom Hiten 16:16; 8. Jim 
Murphy 16:24; 9. Bob Stack 16:32; 10. Eric ' 
Salerno 16:40: H. George Jennings 16:42; 
12. Craig Morrison 16:49; 13. Kevin Galler· 
ani 16:51; 14. Charlie Wustman 16:54; 15. 
Don lewis 16:59; 16. AI lyman 17:01; 17. 
Jim Butler 17:04; 18. Sttphen Flynn 17:08; 
19. Gui Ramos 17:09; 20. Michatl Gl•o 
17:11: 21 . Bill Marshall17:14; 22. Dan Ray 
17:22; 23. John laMottina 17:32; 24. Curtiss 
Thompson 17:39; 25. Fronk Balanlic 17:40. 

WOMIN 
I. Mary·lynn Pastino 17:44, 2. Carla 

Dassott17:52, 3. Kelly Pinckney 18:16. 

-· -· It's always 
John's day 
By BILL TOSCANO 
Day Sports Writer 

! New London - John Kelley 
'doesn't really have much choice. 

At Friday's. "Meet the Runners' 
Night" which preceded each John 

' · J. Kelley Road Race, race director 
Way Hedding proudly presented 
Kelley with his race number- No. 
1-.needless to say. 

"John will also be No. 1 to us," a 
smiling Hedding told the crowd of 
about 50 people at the Sandbar 
Lounge at Ocean Beach Park. 

That left Kelley to answer the 
question as to whether he. would be 
at the start,ing line at 9 a.m. for the 
race that bears his name. 

"If I wake up right, I'll run," 
Kelley said with a grin. "I guess 
that means ifi wake up at all." 

After an absence of several years, Kelley re
turned to the Kelley Race last year, and this past 
spring he raq tpe Boston Marathon for t~e first 
time in several years. 

Good-sized field 
When Kelley does line up this morning at 

Ocean~Beach, he'll be at the head of a field that 
could number between 400 and 500. 

Hedding said Friday that pre-entries were near 
the 400-mark and added that he expected a rush 
of post entries this morning. 

That's a pretty good turnout considering that a 
number of the region's top runners are holding 
out for the T AC 5-kilometer state championship, 
which is being held in Willimantic Sunday. 
Among top runners not competing are Sean Del
aney, who would have been one of the favorites ir 

J. I I 

.$ · .. . 

Delaney defends Sailfest title 
By JOHN C. TURNER 

Norwich Bulletin 
thought he said to go right Actually, he was telling a 
car to stop and I turned right and everybody yelled, 
'No, no.'" 

NEW LONDON - It's been over 10 years since Woronick's near gaffe aided Delaney, who gradual-
Sean Delaney ran for Hamilton College in upstate New ly caught Woronick on the downgrade over the last 
York. mile and powered his way to the finish. 

·But the 34-year-Qld from Old Saybrook turned back "I figured if I could stick witi1 him I'd be in good 
time yesterday ~s he won the 3.1-mile New London shape because I run really well downhill," Delaney 
Sailfest Road Race for the second straight year with a said, "and then I'd try and put the hammer down.'' 
sparkling effort in hot and hwnid conditions. Pastizzo's win was less dramatic but equally 

Exhibiting a strong kick, Delaney finished in 15:15 rewarding. 
- nine seconds faster than his first-place time last Despite getting only three hours of sleep because of 
year and five seconds faster than second-place finisher an aesthma condition, Pastizzo posted her best time 
Eric Woronick of Ivoryton. "in years.'' 

Ed Zubritsky of Norwich was third in 15:30. Pastizzo, who has been the top woman in the last 
Mary-Lynn Pastizzo of Griswold was the first five road races she's competed, said her aestluna was 

woman to finish, posting a time of 17: 44 - eight so bad she had to use her inhalator much more than 
seconds faster than Carla Dossett of Norwich. she usually does. 

As the years hav:e ~assed, Delaney has forused on "I ·finished one last night," she said. "I'm not 
str?pg efforts, no~ .wmnmg. , . . supposed to take that much but I had to." 

It was ~ore ~~ortant to run well, he said of his But yesterday she came out hard, keeping pace 
pre-rae? mmdse~. H somebody .shows up and runs early with frontrunner Kelly Pinckney, the fonner 
14:30, I m not gomg to compete With them. Today was Montville standout and last year's top woman at the 
about the fastest I've ever run on the roads for 5K. I'm John Kelley Road Race 
34 now, so it's tougher. I had an injury a couple years "I h . . th. 'th K ll , p t' 'd 
ago and I'm coming back from that.'' ,: was . angmg m ere WI e ~· as.IZzo sa,t . 

Delaney was pushed to the limit by young-gun I w~s lettmg her set .the ~ac~ and I figured ~ she died 
Woronick who runs for George Washington Universi- out I d pass her, and if I didn t, well, I gave 1t my best 
ty. ' , shot.'' 

Woronick, who won a four-miler in Chester July 4 Pastizzo did pass her by the mile mark. As 
with a course-record 20:03, was cruising in first for Pinckney fell off the pace, Dossett methodically made 
about 1¥.! miles, but he was forced to slow . down up grouna and made it close by the finish. 
momentarily after nearly taking a wrong turn. Dossett, who was extremely happy with her effort, 

Woronick said he was confused when the motorcycl- toed the line with intentions of being the first woman. 
ist leading the way for the runners didn't make it clear "The three of us stood on the front line and I don't 
which way to go. usually stand on the very front line but I figured, hey, 

"He was beeping or whatever for the cars to stop I'm going to go for this," she said. "I'm not going to 
and I looked at both sides of him and said, 'Where do I say, 'They've got it.' " 
go?,'" Woronick said. "I had to slow down my pace. By pacing herself for a sub-18:00, Dossett said she 
I'd rather have him 20 yards in front of me.'' ran her best 5K in a few years; 

Delaney, who had a similar problem last year, "I just tried to himg in there for the last mile," she 
empathized with Woro'nick. · said. "I was watching (Pastizzo) and I ·was gairiing on 

"Last year I was coming up the hill (later in the her toward the finish, but she hung on. I never gave up 
race) and (the motorcyclist) points this way and I · the win until I crossed the finish linet 

the men's field, and Kris-Anne Pardo, who was 
been one of the region's top female runners so far 
this year. 

Friday's rainstorm had runners hopeful that 
today would be cool enough so someone could 
challenge the course record of 57 minutes, 33.5 
seconds set in 1985 by Gary Nixon. 

A little ribbing' 
Robert Stack of New London and Norwich's 

Tim Smith were each honored Friday for their 
contributions to running in the region, and Stack 
came in for a little' humor from presenter Jim 
Butler. , 

~ -

Stack was a founder of the Kelley's Pace racing 
team and is its captain, and Butler thanked Stack 
for combining with Kelley's wife Jessie to create 
H.:.,t~:~m. 

---__.,-.......--~-

"At least this way, the Mohes;an Striders have 
somebody to beat," Butler sa1d, leaving little 
doubt about his feelings. 

Run to Santa Fe 
Kelley's Pace and the Mohe~an Striders will 

have teams entered today, as will the submarine 
Santa Fe, which is under construction at Electric 
Boat. 

The Santa Fe Road Runners compete in many 
local races, and are also plotting a unique course 
of their own. Each crew member who runs is 
keeping track of his miles, and the boat is trying 
to run enough miles to make up a trip from 
Groton to Santa Fe, N.M. 

"Right now we're somewhere in the middle of 
Pennsylvania," Robert Brown, the chief of the 
boat, said. "We had some pretty tough mountains 
in thnrP." 

History of Rose Arts 
Year Winner Hometown Affiliation Time Runneryp 

~ 

1967 ' Amby Burfoot Groton Central Conn. Athletic Association 54 41 Johnny Kelley 

1968 Jim Keefe Middlefield Central Conn. State College 54·47 Johnny Kelley 

1969 Amby Burfoot Groton CCAA 55:52 John Vitale 

1970 Dan Moynihan Malden, Mass. Wesleyan University 55:30 Amby Burfoot 

1971 John Vitale Cromwell None 53:20 Amby Burfoot 

1972 Amby Burfoot Groton CCAA 56:32 Johnny Kelley 

1973 Dan Moynihan Malden, Mass. Tufts University 55:49 John Vitale 

1974 John Vitale Cromwell NHTA 52:33 Tom Hollander 

1975 Amby Burfoot New London Mohegan Striders 53:43 Larry Olson 

1976 Amby Burfoot New London Moh!Jgan ~friders 53:14 John Vitale 

1977 . John Vitale Rocky Hill Harttord Track Club 54:21 Jack Mahurin 

1978 John Vitale Rocky Hill Harttord Track Club 54:07 Jack Mahurin 

1979 John Flora Ledyard Northeastern U. Track Club 52:11 John Vitale 

1990 Jim Uhrig Groton Johnson and Wales 55:37 Bill Marshall 

1981 John Vitale Rocky Hill Harttord Track Club 53.17 Jim Uhrig 

1982 Bobby Doyle Seekonk, Mass. Johnson and Wales 52:59 Mike Murphy 

1983 Jay O'Keefe Mansfield ~an Striders 52:36 Dave Raunlg 

1984 Dave Raunig Groton · ~an SfriCJers 52:48 Phil Garland 

1985 Wayne Jacob Mystic t.Ss. sfruks 53:46 Fran Houle 

1986 Ron Cozean Moodus MohM;sf striders 55:06 Bill Rogers 

1987 Bart Petracca Norwood. Mass. C. . Striders 53:18 Joe Swift 

1988 Scott Mason Warwick, R.I. Amtrol Industries 53:11 Joe Swift 

1989 Scott Mason Warwick. R.I. Tuesday Night Turtles 53:50 Mtke Cot1on 

1990 Spyros Barres Mystic Kelley's Pace - !\4:21 Joe Swift 

1991 Wayne Jacob Mystic C. Mass Striders 54:13 John Bysewlcz 

• 

.. 
; 
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MOHEGAN 
STRIDERS 

STRIDERS HAVE STRONG WEEKEND : The Striders grabbed a first at 
the Prospect 5-miler and a second at the Fairfield half - marathon . 
The STRIDERS scored 18 team points on the weekendcompared to 
10 for top gun and the green team . Teeam X had 8 points. The 
current standings for the TAC Grand Prix are: MOHEGAN STRIDERS-
28, X- 16, YaleCo-op-11, Top Gun- 10 and thegreen team -10. 
The Willimantic 5-K is on August 2 at 9:00 A. M. I expect this will 
be a hot battle. We will have everybody there forcing the pace . 
The New Haven 20 - K is again on Labor Day at 8:30 A. M. If you are 
planning to run New Haven, Let me know so I can make sure we have 
a strong team there . If we finish a team at these two race, we 
can have the Grand Prix title wrapped up . After these two races 
only Guilford and the cross - country races will be left. 

PROSPECT: A fine STRIDER performance with STRIDER secret weapon 
and downhill racer Jim Uhrig leading it out to a fast pace . 
Our top f i ve finished with a gap of only 47 seconds, our top four 
was 28 seconds. Chris Hansen led it in at 4th with a time 26 : 51 , 
Bob Davenport was 5th at 26:52 Jim Uhrig 6th at 26 : 57 , Ed Zubritsky 
8th at 27 : 19 , Sean Delaney 11th (a place in front of Joe Swift) 
at 27:38, and theprez Don Sikorsk i 16th at 28 : 47. Our total team 
time was 2 : 15:37. Team X was 2:20:14 (Pat showed up late because 
he thought the 9:00 race started at 10 : 00.) The green team was thiJ 
in 2 : 23:04 . A nice day for the STRIDERS 

FAIRFIELD : A ve ry hot morning that saw Olympian STEVE spence set a~~ 
course record, the STRIDERS finished second to Top Gun 6:16:14 
to 6:18 : 26 . Hartford Track Club was third in 6:18:57, Yale 4th in 
6 : 32 :05 and the green team 5th in 6:36 : 58. Mike Whittlesey was 
11th in1 : 11 : 53, and Ken Drurey was 28th in1 : 15 : 47. Kevin Pigeon 
was 29th in 1:16 : 01 and Sean Delaney was 39th in 1:17:21 and 
Al Lyman was 40th in 1:17:24. Dave Williams was 46st 1:17:54, 
Jim Martinsson was 80th in 1:21:11 and John Ficarra was83 at 
1:21:23. A great two days for the STRIDERS . We are the best team . 
It was a year ago that Mike Chasse finished 11th in 1 : 12:11 at 
Fairfield in his last STRIDER race before heading for Mongo~ia 
with the Peace eprps . He has run some track meets wearing ' his 
STRIDER colors so he can stay in shape when he gets back . 

..... ::\ .. 

DowntoJvn No.r:w1 c:.h 4.-rn i _.._ 

,fival· Road Race 
Team winner First female Time Entries* 

~:..,1 5 and the 
.L{ n Willi . -. 

887-866 

8ol1on Athletic Association 
BAA 

.4() 

ss 
92 

160 
125 
175 
1.(1 
176 
178 
169 
229 
01 
560 
5.4() 

738 
ass 
7..a 
641 
5311 
553 
-442 
Q.l 
AlA 
«12 
G) 

37 
51 
8S 

l.C 
122 
1.42 
135 
167 
rro 
165 
223 
All 
All 
511 
603 
731 
593 
525 

CCAA 
New Haven Track Club 

Thames 
Mohlaln Striders 
'T'tlaniliii•RR 

1 

Johnlan a w... 

• :DIE 

TobyLenner 
Sue Hoagland 
Kathy Glemy 
Robin Graff 
Cherrle Bridges 
Carolyn Bravakls 
Carolyn Brwakls 
Robin Snyder 
Carolyn Brwelds 
SallyZI~ 
c.s. Brown 
Carla Brown 
Carla Brown 
Carla Brown 
Carla 
Carla 
.. ,ly ---,......,.,. • .,- •• 
Sue F.._. .. -._. 

.-Jan Merrln-Morln 

i. · 
~ . 

93:07 
7A:AS 
76:AS 
79:59 
65:58 
65:26 
65:05 
66:58 
66:39 
63:13 
66:27 
65:31 
67:16 
65:01 
66:51 
69:01 
6A:.Q 
61:29 
61:,. 

""' AA3 ,., 
.tlO 
363 
Al2 
A8S 

RORLE /1_1_~ 
OF~O-NEWSMAKERS 

John Fleming and Roger Zottl 

• Occupations: Roger Zotti, 54, is 
an adult education instructor at Rag
dowski Correction Center in Mont
ville. John FleJ1ling, 56, recently re
tired from Mystic Oral School, where 
he was a maintenance worker. Both 
men live in Preston 

• In the news: Zotti and Fleming 
have bee~ the organizers of the an
nual-Preston City Road Race since its 
inCeption . .ZotJ~ an avid runner who 
coven; 30-plus miles per week, han
dles registration and race results. 
Fleming js responsible for logistics, 
including water stops and police. and 
medical support. 

• 12th annual event: This year's 
race starts at 9 a.m. Aug. 22, with th~ 
starting and finish lines at the Preston 
Ci~ Fairgrounds in the center ofPre
siorl. Tb~ ch~llenging 7.2-mile course 
attracts som~tJ{the area's elite, in
_cluding 'fim Smith, Joe Banas, Jeff 
Kotecki and Jan Merrill-Morin. 

The first 50 registrants receive free 
tank tops. Prizes, awarded in several 
men's and women's age groups, are 
in keeping with the flavor of the Pre
ston City Fair, which runs through the 
weekend: fresh fruit and vegetable 
baskets from LoPresti Farms. Flem
ing's Feed and Hardware also spon
sors the race. 

• Quotable: "You could call it a 
runner's race. The people who run it 
usually have some experience," Zotti 
said. "It starts out downhill, which is 
fun at first, but then reality sets in with 
some pretty good-sized hills after the 
first mile." 

· • Signing up: Registration at $3 
per person will be held before the 
race, or in advance by calling Zotti at 
889-3029. 

- Roger Leduc 

. -
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) h : S~ .t.akes 5K -~ c SPORTS UPDATE e;J?/1~ 

I 0 no rs II I' • ~;'' . Baietfn Staff Reports "J~I Q·', ' J St~iders take title: The Mohegan.--
J "'f 1"\ Spiders won the men's masters <m1Sion 

1 ~ K II · WILLIMANTIC - Steve Swift of Crom-~ 0 HE G A~~ yesterday at the MADD Dash at Short Beach 

e ey well ~pped M~rl.borou~h's Kevin McCaffrey in .Stratford. Norwich's Tim Smith o~ the 
to wm the Willimantic 5K Race and the Sbiders was the overall masters WliUler, 
Connecticut TAC championship yesterday. . completing the 3.1-mile cow-se in 16:29. Mike 

Swift finished in 15:10, just ahead of . . s Nahom of Brookfield was the overall winner 

Sets winning 
pace: 1 :02:21 

McCaffrey (15:12) and Sean Delaney of Old TRIo· E R in 15:08. The Striders lead the Grand Prix for Saybrook (15:17). . . the masters division with one race remaining 
Kerry Arsenault of Guilford won the (at Guilford, Sept. 20). Other Sbiders' mas-

women's title in 17:40, beating out 1991 ters runners included: Dennis Tetreault 
champ Kelly Pinckney of Colchester (18:24). · (16:54), John Ficarra (17:14), Don Roy 

-----U~ (17:29), Randy Baah (19:12) and Way Hed-
--.. . ding (19:50). By BILL TOSCANO 

Day Sports Writer 

New London - John Kelley's 
name was everywhere Saturday 
morning at Ocean Beaeh Park. 

Ofeourse, the 11.6-mile John J . 
Kelley Road Race bore his name 
as it has for more than half of its 
30-year history. but his presence 1) 
went beyond that. 1 J 

There, when Spyros Barres Of 
Mystic crossed the finish line first 
in 1 hour; 2 minutes, 21 seconds, 

all could see 
Kelley's 
name em
blazoned on 
his shir t -
Kelley's Pace 
racing team. 

And when 
J efT Kotecki 
of New Lon
don glided 
across in 
fourth place 
in 63:46, 

Barres there it was 
again- Kel
ley's Pace

and when Robert Stack of New 
London crossed 61 seconds after 
Kotecki, he too was wearing a 
Kelley's Pace team shirt. 

"We wanted to dedicate this 
one to John," said Barres, who 
won for the second time in three 
years. "It's his rae<>, and it's the 
30th anniversary, so the guys on 
the team wanted to do something 
for him and (his wife) Jessie. 
-They're great to us as a team and 
'~ runners, so we wanted to pay 

em back." 
They did just that, easily win
ng the team title over the de
nding champion Mohegan 

~triders and carrying the name of 
clley's running shop over every 

mile of the course and up and 
down the boardwalk at Ocean 
Beach. · 

The Striders did produce the 
third-place finishers as their 
founding father, Tim Smith, left 
.age. behind and finished in 1:02:56 
to easily capture the men's mas
ters title. Smith, who has run in 
~)early every Kelley Race, 
matched his best finish and was a 
factor throughout most of the 
race. 

Zbigniew Simaszko of Poland, 
who is running as many races as 
he can during the year he is 
spending in the U.S. as a student 
of English, outlasted~ down 
Montauk Avenue and wound up d 
second in 1:02:53. ' go? 
weather " :3ImaszKo lluh ...... --,-- ___ s Wife 
Anna, ~ho acts as an interpreter. "I ex
peeled hot weather." 

As did most of the field of more !han 
400. Instead, the runners gol a cool, wmdy 
morning that made for comfortable run
ning. 

One of those who took the most advan
tage of that was Mary-Lynn Pastizzo of 
Griswold who won the women:s t_itle. for 
the third time in four years, fimshmg m a 
personal best of I :10:59, nearly s.even 
minutes ahead of seeond-placc fims~er 
Leslie Brown. Michelle Keegan was third 
in 1:09:28. 
. "I felt great today," said Pas~izzo, whose 

string of victories this year mclude the 

ONE SECOND OF STRIDER PRIDE 

In one of the all-time great showings of STRIDER PRIDE, one second 
was the difference between the STRIDERS and Team Xavier 
after our team had duked it out for 3.1 miles over the streets 
of Willimantic. It was a real donnybrook, a slugfest, the two 
heavywights of Connecticut roadracing trading punches. ~' If it was 
a boxing match, the referee would have stopped it. But nobody was 
going to st6p our STRIDERS on this day. Nobody. Our 77:59 was 
actually slower than out 77:45 winner in '91 but the effort was far 
superior. The field was larger. 'The first mile was outrageously 
fast. A~d the temperature was as hot as the pace. One second. 
When you win by one second, everybody contributes. It is .2 seconds 
per man in the top five. · It is .0645 seconds per man per mile ove r 
5 K. That means running the hill; · working the dow11-h ill, digging all 
the way, and kicking i t in 1 i k e a madman. We did1''all that with 

STRIDER PRIDE. All to gain that ONE SECOND somewhere on the course. 
We can talk about this second at the STRIDER picnic and see if STRIDER 
historian Tim Smith knows of another STRIDER v ictory as .impressive 
as this incredible effort. One second. 
Sean Delaney lead it in at 17:17 in third, 7 seconds off the lead. 
Hike Whittlesey 6th in 15:22, Tony Martin (the Rookie of the Week 
this· week) waslOth in 15:34, Jim Uhrig 15th in 15 : 46, and thePrez 
Don Si korski running like he ~~ s running f a r re-ele ctia 
16c:·ao·, his best time ver on the course. He's got my vot 
fiv; bad ' a gap oE 43 seconds. X gap was 58. Ed Zubrits 
man at 26th in 16:15 fol~owed by Chris Hansen in 28th 
Dave Williams was 31 at 1 ~:32, Kevin Pigeon 34 at 16:42 
Swercewski 40 in 17:07 and Mike Fusaro 4 2 in 17:19 . 

Willimantic 5K 
Top 25 flnl1hen 

I Stovo Swift (Cromwell) 15: 10; 1 Kevin 
M<Coflrey (Marlborough) U:'2; 3. Sean 
Delanoy (Old Saybrook) 15:17· 4 John 
By>ienirz (t<ew Ho•~n) 15:19. 5. Gory 
Ni•on (Higganum). 15:20 6. Mld)ot l Whot· 
tlesoy (Srorrs; 15·22, 7 Marl< Groom 
(Wokott) 15·22, 8. Spiros 8oll'et (Mys!oc) 
15 24, 9 John Ge•er (Bothol) 15 37, 10. 
Tony Martin (Lebanon) IS 3.4, It Eric 
Woronick (Ivoryton) 15~38. 12 Steven 
(,ores (Monchesler) 15:42, 13. Par Swoll 
(Now Hoven) 15 44, 14, Todd Kennedy 
(AVO!') 15 45, 15 Jom Uh{o~ (Mendon) 
15:46, 16. Sro•e Powers (l'lo.,villt ) 15 47 
17 Urt ~omoniuk (NeW' Hoven) 15:47 18 
Jeffrey Fonyle o [Wolltnglord) 15 50 19 
Jot•. Tplbert (Now Hovinl 15:52. 20. Cro 'g 
Hompsreod (Manchester) 15 59. 21. John 
Soko~kl (Norw,ch) 16 00 .. 22. Tom Kane 
;Preston) 16:01, 23. Dennis Crowe (War or· 
lord) 16.04 24. Joseph Swoh (Middletown) 
16.08, 25. Bob McCusker (Simsbury) 16 I I. 

The team standings were STRIDERS 77:59, X 78:00, g~een 
WAC 87:24, and Runners of Bikila 94:37. The overall Gr 
standings are : STRIDERS- 38, X-24, g reen team- 16. 

STRIDER PICNIC: Saturday August22 Mohegan Park Pavilion 
talk about what portion of that ONE SECOND each of us c 
and we can plan our New Hav en and Guilford races. Our 
also won at Willi and leads 38-26 ov er Athlete's Foot. 
them. Try to stop your wa t ch at ONE SECOND to get a per 
our great victory .. . See you a t t h e picn ic or the Downto WOMfN 

Open: I Kerry Atstnoull (Gutllord) 
17 40 2. Kelly Pinckrey (Colc~e>ler) 18·24 
~. Shannon lennon (Stor,..l l8:35, 4. KriS·· 
Ann Pardo (Prellon) 18 35 5. Carol La · 
vtgno (New 8titoinl 19 09 .6. laurie Bor
lrucko (Danbury) 19 20 7. f lizobelh Swoft 
(Cromwell;. f9.13 Jl. Carr•• Kulinowski 
(Durham) 19.37, 9. Amy louise Pleffe1 
(New Hoven) 19.38, 10. Mickie Lovin 
(Colches:or) 19 50 

Kevin Crowley 

Norwich Rose Arts Road Race, the Sail
fest Road Race and the St. Mary's Parish 
Festival Road Race. "The weather coop
crated, too. The low humidity helped." 

Jackie Shcttle of Hartford won the 
women's masters title in 1:04:37, Varolyn 
Sunderman was the women's grandmas
ters winner in 1:33:43, and Doris Beland 
was the women's veterans winner in 
2:06:49. Kristine Eslami won the women's 
junior title in 1:51:41. 

Tom Foran of West Hartford, the only 
wheelchair entrant, finished in 47:08. 
. While the margin in the women's race 
was reminiscent of Kevin Grant's easy 
overall victory last year, the men's race 
featured a pack that ran together for mos.t 
of the race. 

t.· ... . 

• 

33 Pearl St . No rwi ch , Ct . 06~ 

The pack started as a group of eight to 
10 as the race wound through its first two 
miles, but started to string out a little as it 
turned through the third mile at Great 
~Neck and Shore roads. Barres and Siem
aszko set the pace, but Stack, Kotecki and 
Smith were close behind. 

Barrcs, who wears a nifly digital watch 
that allows him to view his split for every 
mil<' in the race, had the group at a com
fortable pace, going through the first mile 
in 5:14, the second in 5:27 and the third in 
5:11. 

"I felt that 'Spy' was just loping along," 
Smith said. 

Stack agreed, and said h<> knl'w at the 
mile mark that the race belong to Barres. 

"When we went throul!h that first mile 

at 5:15, and 1 knew he had the talent to go 
sub-five, I knew he had it," said Stack. 
who like Smith has never won the K<'lley 
Raee. 

As the race continued through its mid
dle stages in Wat<'rford, Stack faded back 
a little and it settled down to Barres and 
Sicmaszko running together with Smith 
and Kotecki just b<>hind. The group went 
through the five-mile mark in 26:45. 

As the race passed the six-mile mark, 
the four suddenly pulled together as a ; 
pack again, but as the group passed Wa- ~ . 
terford High School and headed up Boston ~ 
Post Road, Kot~cki begai_!..!Qj'aqe. • 



MOHEGAN STRI DERS 
HONORARY MEMBERS 

John DeGange, honored January 19, 1973. Spor t s writer 

~ 

John DeGange, former sports writer for the New London Day, was reco gn ized 
as an honorary life me mber of the Club. John's interested presence at 
many of the local races has earned him this honor. 

Harold Tantaquidgeon, honored July 14, 1974. Mohegan Indian 

A clear, b~ight Sunda y morning in Uncasville was the setting for the 
induction of only the. second honored member to the Club. Chief Harold 
Tantaquidgeon, direct descendent of Uncas, Chief of the powerful Mohegan 
Nation, joined retired sports writer John DeGange in this unique honor. 
A group of about thirty friends and Club members witnessed the ceremony 
conducted by Walt Thoma, John Martin, and Bob ~arbray. The Chief offered 
a brief, interesting look in to the history of the Motiegan Indian. He 
wryly commented that striding or. "streaking" began with the indians, and 
cited Chief Running Bear (Bare?) as the prime example. While claiming 
not to be a top runner the fact remains that not o n ce was Harold apprehended 
in the apple orchards in his younger days~ We are pleased Harold that you -
have become a part of us. Harold Tantaquidgeon died April 4, 1989. 

Al Morrison, honored January 16, 1976. Lover of the sport 

Only the third li"fe member in the Club's f our-year history, Al ·joins former 
sports writer John DeGange and Harold Tantaqu idgeon, noted Mohegan-Pequot 
I~dian. Unlike the prior two life-time membe rs whose professional background 
had much to do with their induction, Al's background is simply one of love 
for the sport and the Club, along with his enthusiastic desire to aid the 
cause whenever possible. Al has served as chute master, timer, placer, 
statistician, trainer, and coach. Hence, the Club also unanimously voted 
him as honorary coach of the Mohegan Strider Association. 

Don Pirie explained it best when he compared Al's influence o n him to 
that of Johnny Kelley's. The same sentiment was expressed by Bob Dempsky. 
Those who really know Al c~n appreciate the comment offered by Wil Zinser, 
the proverbial "Last of the Mohegans"; "Al e ven waits for me at the finis hL. 
£nough said? Congratulations, Al! 

John Martin, honored November 18, 1983. Pioneer, vol unteer, philan
thropist 

John Martin was voted in as the fourth honorary- member of our Club, joiriing 
John DeGange, Harold Tantaquidgeon, and Al Morriso n. John retired (not 
from running) and lives part of the year in Florida. He has sold his lovely 
home in Uncasville but he will still be in the area. He began running in 
the thirty's and can boast of completing a full marathon at age sixty-four. 
He ran with the likes of Tarzan Brown and Les Pawson. He served as the 
Club's first Treasurer and opened his home as the Club's 5 nitial meeting 
place. His donation of $100.00 started the "John P. Martin Fund", a trust 
to aid Olympic hopefuls running for the Mohe gan Striders. 

Joe Lonardelli, honored July 22, 1991. Coach, volunteer 

Joe Lonardelli's affiliation with the Club began in the summer of 19 81 
when Bob Carbray asked him to come watch and help with the Norwich Rec Run. 
His participation bas be~n one o.£ .support.ive service ever since. Joe 
assists SNERRO in many local road races. He is the right-hand man to Youth 
Track and X-C Directo r Kevin Crowley who states, "Without Joe much o f what 
goes on would not take place." Joe retired from the City of Norwich. Public 
Works Department afte r thirty years of serv ice. Many thanks Joe, and enjoy 
your membership. 

.41 .. 11;• 
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PRORLE 

Bulleton photo 

Judy Poprosky 

• Running fancy: Judy 
Poprosky, 40, is the director of the 
12th annual Lisbon Fall Festival 3.5-
mile Road Race today. She is a full
time office manager at Norwich 
Business Machines. 

• In the news: Poprosky has 
directed today's road race for 10 
years. Geri Sylvestri is the founder 
of the festival. Poprosky is responsi
ble for the overall operation of the 
race, including a thorough review of 
the applications and overseeing the 
race-day operation. 

Following the advice of Linda 
Grant-Smith, who directed the race 
for one year and still assists in its 
operation, Poprosky has looked to 
attract local businesses to the race 
for more diversity and to increase 
the purse. Norwich Business 
Machines, which Poprosky co-owns 
with her husband, Daniel, has 
entered a team. Poprosky also will 
receive volunteer help from local 
Boy Scouts. The race will feature 
some local talent, including Jan 
Merrill-Morin, a former Olympian, 
and longtime road-race veteran Tim 
Smith. 

• Social event: The race is spe
cial for its hometown feel. It tradi
tionally draws about 100 runners 
primarily from southeastern Con
necticut and is a byproduct of the 
festival. The three-day event 
includes golf tournaments and a 
field day for children. Poprosky 
·organized the chowder-and-fritters 
meal last night. "It's hectic," she 
said. "There are a lot of potatoes to 
peel. We use fresh potatoes. We 
want quality." 

• Quotable: "It's a lot of work but 
it's worth it. You see people here 
who you only see once or twice a 
year. We used to keep it small so 
everybody would come." 

- John C. Turner 

.. 
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GAN 
ERS 

S~RIDER strength comes through 
thin 3:29. Our total was 5:35:37 

Top Gun was third in 5:50:24 and 
Team X was 5th in 5:54:13. 

in at 26th place in 64:50 good for 
Devenport (37) was at 66:37, 
Pigeon (48) 68:17 and Ed Zubritsky 
ter overall in this national 

~ 8, and Ken Druery (85) in 71:46, 
•'-tahmanlafNorwlchBulletlaike Smith (186) in 77:59. A solid, 

.John.., n · h ' d d ' 
BIt 1 • 51 on McKeon left and Jim Barbieri during::. e k1n of ays we l1ke. 

:A's Chad Johnson, center, Is sandwiched by New r a n s ,m . , ' . . 
~sterday's Class LL race. McKeon and Barbieri finished second and third, respectlvely._Ee'!!'!~..!~h~op.:GLTJLFORD: W1 th the green team add 1 ng 
~-- . · .Y~ '~e Cotton to their roster, they emly got closer to the STRIDERS. 

k Striders in the top 10 was toooooooooo tough to match for any team. 
f STRIDERS totalled 4:34:53, the greeen team 4:37:17 and Yale Coop 
0:05. The current team standings are: STRIDERS-58, green team- 29, 

lm X-28, Yale Coop-25. With only cross-country remaining we have 
\ the Grand Prix for thr fourth (4) year in a row. Congratulations 
the STRIDER RACING TEAM. The best TAC team in Connecticut. 

) Davenport led us in at Guilford in 3rd place in 53:29 and Sean 

NF A's Johnson 
plans to reach 
higher level 

I 
By JOHN C. TURNER 

. Norwich Bulletin 
ii 

aney was 4th in 53:35. Jim Uhrig was 7th in 54:18 and Ed Zubritsky 
9th in 54:49. Dave Williams was our fifth man at 23rd in in 58:42. 

!e Smith was 39th at 62:11. Tim Smith won the masters title in lOth 
ce in55:27. 

IDER NOTES: The annual STRIDER banquet will be held at the Montville 
ish Club on Dec. 14. Directions- From Rte.39 5 , take rte. 163 south 
' go to rte.32, go right for 100 yards and go right onto Maple Ave. WILUMANTIC - For the past three years, Nor

wich Free Academy senior Chad Johnson has watched 
Liz Mueller of Waterford reach great heights by 
running each race like it was her last. 

Johnson intends to use that strategy this season in 
hopes of finishing his high school career with national 
recognition. 

"I have to go for it," said Johnson, who won the 
Varsity IV 3.1-mile race at the Windham Invitational 
yesterday with a time of 15:33 - six seconds off the 
meet record he set last year. 1'Liz Mueller, last year, 
went hard. The first race she ran, she won by five 
minutes, I think. She crushed (NFA). I ran against 
guys who weren't really close to me but I beat them by 
20 seconds. · 

"This year I'm going for (victories of) three 
minutes. I'm not going to go all out, but I'm going to 
o hard. I'm not going to slack off. Jf I can do thatj 

.the Polish Club is a half-mile on the right. For Polish directions 
. tickets (15.00 in advance and 17 .50 at the door) contact Don 
o~ski at 886-4959. Tickets include food, beer,wine and soda ... and 
the other fun that goes on at this Strider event .... STRIDER MEETING

day Nov. 6 at the Greenville VFW (on the Rose Arts course) starti ng -
7:30. Yes, Sean the same bar maid will be working ... Also, on the 
will be the State Open Cross-country Meet at Wickham Park and 

IDER Chad Johnson gets the nod as our pick to repeat his win again 
s year ... The Tommy Toy Fund Run will be held from Billy Wilson's 
Dec. 18 at around 6:00. Bring a toy to enter. This is a STRIDER 
unity event and we want it to grow to be a big event. Put it on 

r calendar and bring some friends. 

in Crowley 33 Pearl St?.eet NORWICH, CT 06360 

. • A AC Guilford there will be no doubt I can make r 

the nationals." 
Mueller was the Kinney national 

champion last winter. The Water
ford girls were not · at the meet 

__ •• A,,·t SPORTS UPDATE At Gvllfor4 
ID•IIH 
WOMIH 
O...rall 

yesterday. 
In Mueller-like fashion, Johnson 

started yesterday's race at full 
speed but settled into a comfortable 
pace once he realized his lead 
wasn't in jeopardy. He finished 42 
seconds ahead of John Hammond 
of South Windsor. 

"I can't go all-<mt all the time,'; 
he said, "but I want to post some 
impressive times. Last year I kind 
of rested up and then went hard at 
the end (of the season). But I feel 
like the base that I put on (is 
good), and I'm a senior now, and I 
think I can go pretty hard through 
every race, and keep that momen
tum going all the way through.'' 

Johnson's senior teammate, John 
Anth~ny, was fourth in 16:21. 

Striders are champs: The Mfi:ian 
Striders wrapped . ~ the melt'! ii rs 
diVISIOn of the state TAC with a win at the 
TAC Guilford ll~miler. Tim Smith of Norwich 
was tbe fA)p masters finisher (loth overall) 
and led .. the Striders with a time of 55:27. 
Mary·:-Lyrui ~Pastizzo of Preston was the top 
women's finisher with a time of l:tltJJ 

Stephanie Johnson 
NFA 

Freshman. Won the Class 
LL race and led the Wildcats to 
the team title. Also second in 
the ECC meet. fifth In the State 
Open and 13th In the New Eng
land meet. A former Hershey 
state champion and Burger King 
champion. Will also run Indoor 
and outdoor track 

i. · .. ' 

• 

I Mory lynn Pastlzza IN II 2. Korry I' 
Arsonoult I 02 56 3 lauta Roman I 04 ~. :\. 
4. Amy louise Pselfer I 05:08, 5. Alison ~ 
loponskl I 07.39 6. Barbara Mathewi~n • 
1 07 43 7 Gail Case I i111.30, 8. Terwtllo· 
aer 1:08 38, 9. lcrurle 8cftnkki 1:09.24 10. 
Jul•o Hoggorty I 09:33. 

Open dlvlalon 
I. Poslolta, 2 Arsenault. 3. Pselfer 

Subntasters tllvlslon 
I Remon 2. Case. 3 Bartnicki. 

Open loam division 
I. Con•tna-Atnlates Foot 3.08:03 2 

/.lol>agon Striders 3 32 U . 
Strlclers results 

~ lortnickl, 12, lynn Hg,11on 1.10.51 13 
Kns Ann Pardo I II 59. 14. Cindy Gorlcnd 
1.11 59 

RUNNING IIJ/IIA 
Downtown 5K 

A I Provlclence 
Top 1Dmen 

1. John Dohtrty (course recOt'd) 13.41 2 
Frof,k OMara 13:45. 3. John Gragorek 
13.45. 4 . Aaron Ramirez 13 45 5. Murk 
Coogan 13:45, 6. R;cnard O'Fiyrn 13 !<>. 7. 
Seal' Bagley 13.57, 8. T·m Gannon 13 58. 9. 
erod Schicoek 14 06, 10 John Knox 14: II 

Mohetan Strltlen resulh 
32. Sean Delanoy 15:13 46. D~ Slkonkr 

15:45. 60 Mike f 11saro 16 12, 74, Ke•·n 
Golloronr 16 32 81 'ou1 Mosco 16·41 , 88 
Gui Ramos 16 51 107. Don Roy 1102; 113. 
J•m Martonson 1HO. 119 Dan lewis 17·17 
123. Dove Molls 17·20 124. Slt>e Hancock 
17 21, 125. Cha"le Sto.ros 17 :n 138. 
Way,. Hanson 17·33. 148. Joc:k S.!vo 17:41. 
m. Marshall Cellini 11.06 360 Rich 
Froodrlch 19:12 413. Todd Guertin 20.04 , 
« 1 George Williamson 20. 15. w-·· rftlllts 
I lynn Jennings 15:14 (course rocordl. 2 

ludy Sr. Hlllolrt 15:12. 3. Ann Me> 
5:44 
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